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"Just Say No. Choose to Value Principles"
President's
Column
hy Mark A. Chinn

In a recent episode of the television
show, "The Practice," a prosecutor
was faced with the dilemma or
whether to continue a prosecution of a
rape charge after arriving at the gut
instinct that the defendant was not
guilty. She had no proof, she just felt
it in her bones that the defendaut was
not guilty. What would you do? Well,
she went to the judge in private and
told her that she felt it was likely the
defendant was uot guilty. If you were
the judge, what would you do? The
judge chastised the prosecutor and told
her it was not her job to decide guilt or
innocence; it was the jury's. The
judge also warned the lawyer not to
"tank" her dosing argument In the
end, the defendant was convicted.
The show left the distinct impression
he should not have been. This show
presented the fundamental question:
Can lawyers fulfi!l their role as advocates while valuing principles? The
show seemed to be conveying the
mess<Jge that the answer is "no."
Many people seem to think that
there was a better era when lawyers
were held in higher esteem than today.
I'm not so sure about tlwt, since I find
many less than flattering references in
ancient !iferatme, including both the
New and Old Testaments. But let's
assume that there has been a recent
decline in the public perception of
lawyers. To what can we attribute that
decline?
It has occuned to me that one
major contributor to the decline in
respect for the legal system is the

become "morally neutered." 2
Well, our duty of advocacy and our
law school training were around
before the decline of respect for the
system. So, what happened?
Before the 60's most lawyers 101lowcd tht: "traditional view" of legal
counseling. The traditional view holds
that the lawyer should exercise a great
deal of influence over how the client's
legal decisions arc made, and that the

abdication hy lawyers of their own
mora! imperative. This abdication has
its roots in modem theory on the attorney-elient relationship.
Before we discuss that, though, let's
look for a moment a! the moral dilemma we face. We know that the duty to
represent the client brings with it the
fundamental principle that the lawyer's
job is to represent the client's interest
and not his own. This duty immediately separates the lawyer's work from his
own perspective. 1
Lawyers arc also lmincd in the early
stages of law st:hool that what they personally believe to he "right" is not relevant, that what pret:cdent says is right
is the only relevance. Good examples
or this occur in Constitutional I .aw
cla~s where we learn that the Nnzis
have the right to march in the Jewish
town or Skokie, Illinois, and women
have the right to abort a bi1th. One
author has opined that it is through this
law school training that law students

client should stand by passively and del-

egate decision making to the lawyer. 1
In the 1960's, a new, "clicnt-ccntcrcd" model for attorney-client counseling appeared. Many of its proponents were former legal services or
public interest lawyers who entered
ncadcmics as clinical law teachers. 4
Client-centered counseling may he
defined as a legal counseling process
designed to foster client decision making. 5 Some supporters of this
approach state that it is crucial that the
Continued m1 page 8

February Membership Meeting

Speaking at the Februmy llCHA Membership Meeting wen': !Jetty Dmq:htny, Ben
Sanders (second fmm right), Judge Donald Pnttcr.wm (right). 71wy arc pictured
with Mark Chinn, IICHA Prcsidenf.
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
April20, 1999

12:00 Noon

Capital Club

Lunch $10.00

CLE$5.00

CLE Presentation by Reuben V. Anderson, Isaac K. Uyrd, Jr. and Constance Slaughter-Harvey
"Issues in Rainmaking and Networking for Minorities in the Profession"
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April CLE Presentation
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Notice of "Children Divided" Program
by Lisa MilliN

April 20

As a result of the elfnrts of the Hind:; County Har, beginning April l. !999,
' a program for divorcing parents. In
Judge \Vi l!iam Lutz will he implementing
aH divorces filed in Mndison County iuvo!ving minor children and requesting a
temporary hearing on issues of custody and visitation, the temporary order wi II
include language mandating the parties to altcnd ''Children Divided.''
This program has been designed to assist divorcing parents with issues pertaining to children and to provide ways of handling stressful situatioHS which
arise out of visitation and financial conllict. The purpose is to enlighten parents to the impact of divorce on children, to give parents viable options in the
handling of difficult situations, and to keep children from being plt~ccd in the
middle ;md from being torn apart It is a two~lwur program which will be facilitated by Angela Heu:og, Ph.D. in clinical psydwlngy, and staff.
Parties will be required to file certi l'icatcs of compliance stating their date of
attendance. Hopefully this will take much of the burden of "cooperative counseling" off of the court and enhance the ability or divorcing parents to recognize the child impact consequences of inappropriate post-divorce practices and
to prevent fun her trauma to those children who without a~sistance have no
voice in these malters.

HCBA Membership Meeting and
One Hour Ethics CLI\. Noon.
Capita! Club
April 22

HCBA Social Honoring Members
with 30 years or more of service.
5:30-7:00 MS l3ar Center

May 6
HCBA/JYL Dinner Honoring the
Judiciary.
6:30p.m. Primos Northgatc
June 15
HCBA Membership Meeting and
One Hour gthics CLE. Noon.
Capital Club
Augu.1·t 17
IICBA Membership Meeting and
One Hour Ethics CLE. Noon.
Capital Club

Reuben V. Anden;;on

At the April luncheon meeting of the
llinds County Bar Association, to be
held atthc Capital Club on Tuesday,
April 20, 199\J, the CfJi presentation
will he made by Reuben V. Anderson,
Isaac K. Byrd, Jr.. and Constance
Slaughter-Harvey. They will discuss
"Issues in Rainmaking and Networking
for Minorities in the Profession."
Fonner Supreme Court Justice
Reuben V. Anderson is a partner in the
law finn of Phelps Dunbar, L.L.P. He
received his B.A. degree from
"lbugaloo College in 1964 and his J.D.
degree from the University of
Mississippi School of Law in 1967. He
is Past President of the Mississippi Bar.
lsaac K. Byrd, Jr., heads a law firm
in Jackson, with practice emphasis on
medical malpractice, products liability,
personal injury litigation, and pro bono

CLE Calendar
of Events
Apri/21

May6

May 20

MS Labor & Employment Law.
NBI. 715-835-7909

Drafting and Enforcing Trademark,
Copyright & Software Licensing
Agrcements/PLI Satellite Seminar.
MC School of Luw. 925-71 TJ
Mav 7
Third Annual Will & Probate
Seminar.
UM-CLE. 232-7282

Estate I'lanning Distributions
from Qualified Plans &
IRAs/AJ,I-ABA Satellite.
MC School of Law. 925-7173

Apri/22

Commercial J,ending in MS.
Nil!. 715-R35-7909
Apri/22

Bankruptcy First Day
Orders/AHA Center fur CLI<.:.
MC School of Law. 925-7173

May7

MS Tort Claims Act Law.
NBJ. 71 5~835-7909
May 7
Law Practice Management Seminar.
HCBA. 969-6097

Apri/23

Tax Clinic 1999.
MS Rar Taxation Section.
948-4471

April 23

May l I

MS Business Entity tJpdate.

Limited Liability Companies in MS.

UM-C!E 212-72X2

NBI. 715-835-7909

Apri/27

Mav 12

Insurance Coverage Law in MS.

MS Sales &

Use Tax Update.
NHI. 715-835-7909

NBI. 715-835-7909

Apri/30

May/3

An~mal Spring Estate Planning
Upd~ttc/ALJ.ABA Satellite.
MC School of J.aw. 92)-7\73

Health Law Seminar.
MS Bar I lealth Law Section.
948-4471

May 14

Mav 5
Boundary Law in i\'IS.
NBf.

715-:~D5-7909

---

2

Hot Ti(JS from the Experts.
MS l3ar Family Law Section. 948-4471

---

-----·
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Isaac K. Hyrd, 11:

May 20

!

Beating the Odds on Legal
Malpractice.
Great American Insurance
Companies. 407-607-7880

CE!U'IFlf'J) l'UBIJ(; A(;{:OUNTANTS

Constat/("(' S'laughter·flruw'y

progressive issues. He is general counsel of the Mississippi NAACP. He
graduated from Tougaloo College,
magna cum laude, in 1973 and
Northwestern University in 1976.
Constance Slaughted·larvey practices law and serves as president of
Elections, Inc. She is also an adjunct
professor at Tougaloo College, where
she is president of the Parents' Club.
She earned her bachelor's degree, cum
laude, from Tougaloo College in May
1%7, and she was the first African
American female to receive a law
degree from the University of
Mississippi, in January 1970.
Please join these celebrated attorneys, whose accomplishments are too
numerous to Jist in this newsletter, for
what promises to be a stimulating CLE
program.

ASSOCIATE
SOUGHT
The Kullman Firm, a
defense firm specializing
in labor law and employment litigation, seeks an
associate with 1-3 years
of litigation experience
for its Jackson office.
Good academic record
required. Top 25% of
class and/or law review
preferred.
Send resumes to:
Michael Farrell, Esq.
The Kullman Firm
210 E. Capitol Street
Suite 2160
Jackson, MS 3920 I

LEFOLDT &co., I~A.

May27

LITIGATION CONSULTING

Annual Spring Estate !'Ianning
Update/AHA Satellite for CJ,E
Seminar.
MC School of Law. 925-7173

All of our experience is directly relevant· to your need fOr profCssional
cxccllcncc fl·01n your accounting experts. Our services include expert witness
testimony at depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing experts,
consultation on litigation options and approaches, support during the discov~:ry process, damage analysis and review, investigative auditing, 6:m::casting
of economic losses, ffaud audits, asset searches and tracing of funds.

.lunc 3

ERISA Fiduciary Responsibility
Issues/ALI-AHA Satellite
Seminar.
MC School of Law. 925-7173
June 17

Litigation Case 1\:fnnag:ement fur
Legal Assistants/PI ,J Satellite
Scminm~

MC
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HCBA Board Meets at Stewpot

,1

Task Force on
Gender Fairness
by Cam! West

11w IJCHA Board held itx Fehmary board meeting at Slf'wpot to discuss possih/1:'
projects for the HCBA. Pictured are: Susan Tsimortos, Bomrl Member; John
McCulfouch, HCBA Past President; Lwhcr Ott, Stewpot 'Ihrcctor; Mark Chinn,
IICBA Presidl'nt; Samuel Kei!J~ Board Memha

HCBA Newsletter/Editorial Board

Serving on the 199R/99 !ICfJA Newsleflf'IIEditorial Board are: (seated) Jolm Land
McDavid, Linda Thnmp.wm, Editor; Keith Ohert; (standing) Da!'id Trewolla. Carol
Wi:•st, Jimmy Roher/son, Lee lletherinxton.

Last August, the Mis~issippi
Supreme Courl created the Missi~sippi
Task Force on Gender Fairness in the
Courts by Order No. 97-M·OISS!.
The mandate of the Task Force is:
To consider whether gender bias
docs exist in the Judicial System aml
Bar of Missi~sippi, and if ~uch gemlcr
bias docs exist, to determine the nature
and extent of such bias and to propose
measures for its reduction and ultimate
elimination.
The Court named the forty Jncmbcrs or the Task force and prevailed
upon former Lt. Governor Evelyn
Gandy to serve as Honorary Chair.
She called an organizational meeting
on November 9, !99!-\. This was followed by a meeting on January 25th at
which the Task force was divided into
two connnittces, each of which has
specific responsibilities.
The Operations Committee is headed by Mark Chinn. who is assisted by
Deanne Mosley and Vangel a Wade.
The Issues Committee is headed by
Constance Slaughter-Harvey, who is
assisted by Polly Covington and
Robert Gibbs.
The next meeting of the Ta~k Force
is set for April 28th. At that meeting,
the plan of action for Mi~sissippi's
study will be discussed.
Quite clearly, this major umlcrtaking cannot be accomplished without
the assistance of many non-'l'a~k-I<'nrcc
members, both lawyers and nonlawyers. Many of yon will he called
to help when the "hands on" part of
the study gets underway. The court
order limits the Ta~k Foree to a period
of three year~ to complete it~ work.
Various states and federal courts
have undertaken "Gender Fairness in
the Courts" studies. These efforts
began in the early 1980's and have
continued until eight federal circuit
courts and more than forty states have
completed their initial research and
issued reports.
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Spring: God's Gift to The Last Year of The Twentieth Century
by Captain Ettuily
It's April. It's Spring. Thank God!
Other than perhaps October, April is
the very best month to be in
Mississippi. A:t:a!cas, dogwood, wild
onions, and warmth. Just what the
body and soul need.
And never was that more true than
in the last year of this century. Now, I
know that uneasy feeling that is beginning to creep over some of you, but
dou't worry. This is not going to be a
nostalgic Larry King look back over the
last hundred years of America or an
Orlcy I loud baby boomer reprise of the
good old days in Jackson (that article
will most likely come later this year).
Nor is it some kind of cleverly dis~
guiscd lead-in to yet another Y2K article wrillen from the per~pective of
some sort of heavily~anned Eric
Rudolph psycho survivalist. holed up in
a cave guarding his net worth of
$213,000 which was ret.:ently converted
from IRAs and a 401-K account and i~
now comprised solely of canned food
and gold bar~. No, I solemnly promise
to !cave Y2K to Joel Howell, and if we
arc really fortunate, he'll opt to leave it
alone altogether
(But, in the spirit of Pre~idcntial
leadership, 1 must clarify that my
solemn promise is subject to a device
known to children as King's X.
Consequently, all readers arc herchy
put on notice NOT to Oy a domestic,
commercial airline in Russia or
Northern or Western China on New
Year's Eve night. However, if you
absolutely must go to Siberia, Tibet,
Mongolia or some other cold weather
Ru~sian-Sino destination to ring in the
New Year, and if the plane doc~n't lo~e
it's comp11ter controlled hydraulic~ and
the airport'~ runway lights don't disappear on final approach, be sure not to
check your heavy coat and wear <Ill
extra pair of socks. Jt i~ quite likely that
your hotel's heating ~ystem i~ controlled by a desktop computer, circa
.I 964 built by Gulag convicts or Red
Guards).
Okay, now the solemn promise i~ in
effect. So, rather than writing one
more tedious millennium retrospective,
or Y2K disaster piece, this article i.~
about the undeniable power of good
weather to foster rebirth and renewal of
holly and spirit.

lf we were to take a purely Fcldn
Rushing worklvicw, Spring is a time
most likely invented hy cosmic landscape architects long ago to make the
owners of Lakeland Yard & Oarden,
Callaway's and their ilk wealthier still.
April is also the signa! to would be
"Lawn Of The Month'' hopefuls to get
out in the yard and dig, or, in the alternative, give the lawncarc hired guns
that proliferate around the end of
March, like Maytlies on riding lawnmowers, vague directions about where
to spread the fertilizer and what not to
cut.
For the auti-yardwork crowd, of
which J am a proud member, all of thi~
is done with quiet thanks for a service
sector that provides more 1imc to clutch
a cold beer while conducting an
exhaustive scmch t(n the Braves and
Cubs via handheld remote control.
Yes, Spring mean~ daylight savings
time, propane, low electric hills, and
packing the wool blankets up for another year. It also means po!lcn, allergies
und hay fever, and on workday afternoons, bouts of lowered ambition and
productivity.
The symptoms arc easy to spotlong outdoor lunches at Kcifcrs or Que
Sera Sera and period it: episodes of golf
and fishing-based daydn:mns. And
though this may be shocking to some
employer~, I mu~t warn them that some
will even <Jet on these impulses, covering their tracks with mysterious references to pollen, allergies aud hay fever.
But for all its glory, April i~ also the
source of ~ome periodic anxious
moments. We all know what it's like to
be glued to David Hartmau and Woody
as they report on a line of daugcrous
thunder~torms that always seem to be
crossing the Mis~issippi River at
Vicksburg or that ever-present storm
cell in the Raymond area that always
seems to contain a possible tornado.
The only more unwelcome sound of
Spring other than a Weedeatcr in need
of a nmnler being operated too cnrly on
a Saturday morning is the dreaded and
eric tornado warning ~ircn~ that sound
nt least once a season in the Capita!
City. Otherwise, April in Mis~i~sippi is
a tonic for bodies that have ~taycd
indoors too long; it i~ early release for
attitude~ imprisoned by the winter sicg~

mentality.
Aside from the obvious and traditional pleasures of Spring, April is
especially welcome this year. Like an
endless icc storm with no heat or lights,
we have endured every kind of public
indignity imaginable over the winter
months. These assaults have ranged
from Presidential impeachment to the
saga of the Annstrongs to Olympic
bribery, college basketball cheating
scandals, Reverend Henry Lyons (the
latest incarnation of Jim Bakker and
Brother Swaggarl) looting the National
Baptist Convention USA, and more
But you know whnt? The sun is out,
the Bowers are blooming, and we arc
still here. For all the trying moments of
this past winter, those who should have
been discredited have been; those trying to make this a better city, state and
nation ~till arc; and our lives continue
to be largely what we choose to make
them.
Add to this the fact that it was possible this Spring in Jackson, Mississippi,
to see Elton John, Kirk Franklin, and
the Lord of the Dance all within a period of a couple of weeks. That the
dreadful Today Show and Food Club
Coffee have hecn replaced by lmus In
.The Morning and Starbucks.
And most incredibly, it's ~uddenly
possible to go to an airport that really
looks Hkc one and catch a nonstop jet
tlight to someplace other than Atlanta
or Dallas. And even more astounding
is the fact that Mississippi has finally
matched Las Vega~ by having a hotel
on the Gulf Coast with real trees in the
lobby together with a sushi bar and
Italian traHoria, all under one roof. Will
wonders never cease?
Hut best of all, it is finally warm and
not yet hot, plcasHnt and not yet humid,
and at 4:)3 p.m. on any given afternoon, it is no longer dark. All of this is
God's way of reminding us that life is
pretty good after alL So lift your spirits
and companion aluminum can to
Spring. Translation- it's okay to icc a
six pack and act on that golf or fishingbased impulse.
[Edilor's 1W/e: The viewpoinls e.1pre.ued
in this column are solely those of Captain
Equity and are not to he attrilmted to the
Hinds County Bar Association, its o.OJcers
and directors, or its edilorial board./
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Year 2000 Coverage

Highway Eats

' \

by 71w Road Lmvycr

hy Eric [:'lam
We have heard many stories rdating
to Year 2000 (Y2K) problems and

insurnnce. Some insureds arc m!turally
more wonied than others on this matter. As with nil industry, in insurance
there arc still many nnanswcrcd questions regarding Year 2000. /Ierc is
what we do know, however.
I! is a fad that most insunmcc carriers 11rc endorsing_ renewals prior to Year
2000 with a Y2K exclusion. This
includes most all policies including, hut
not limited to, property, business interruption, extra expense, computer, bpiler
and machinery, general liability, directors and officers' liability, professional
liability, crime, employment prnctiees,
and fiduciary liability. A~ with asbestos
and pollution issues, most carriers w:ml
no part of the Y2K problem.
Very lit!lc has been done to design
and provide Year 2000 protection on
any insurance policy. \Vc understand
that American International Group
(AlC1) has designed a rorm that csti-

mates your liabilities, charges that
amount as n premium, :md then returns
a prorated portion should you have no
claims or liabilities. We have not heard
of many "takers" on thi~ offer and it
appears to he for the Blue Chip market.
The only other coverage solutions
we have found is that some directors
and officers and professional liability
carriers will renew coverage through
the year 2000 without a Y2K exclusion
on their particular policy. Some limited
Y2K coverage is also available to publicly held companie~ for security related derivative shareholder claims for
Y2K related Joss of value. These
require extensive applications proving
most of the Y2K liability ha~ been
reducnl or eliminated.
ll appears the best practice to manage this potcnti<ll risk is through alternative risk management techniques.
Investigate the downside risk and your
options. Employ all reasonable means
to recognize and eliminate exposure

and risk. Reconfigure hardware and
software. Make vendors aml others on
; which you depend submit evidence
they have remedied !heir Y2K problems. Rethink every possible scenario
where you might he affected by your
own or others Y2K risk.
! f you think you have serious expo~
sure to Y2K risk we rctommcnd you
contact a Y2K computer consultant
who has specific expertise in diagnosing, managing, and correcting Y2K
problems. It is our sincere hope that
Y2K will not he a problem for the
m~~ority of the service-related sector.

*
Eric Flam ix the owner o( Hlmn
Consuftin[:, Inc .. on indcpnulent insurance consultingjirm in Jackson, ,\'fie·
ciafi~ing

in risk analysis, bid spec(fh-a-

lions and mwlysis. cfoim assistance
witness services. Flam
Consulting dues 110/ self insurance
pmducts.
0/1(/ e.IJH'r/
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Bob Grenfell
Attends ABA
Leadership Institute
Joining some 250 other emerging
leaders of lawyer organizations from
anoss the country at the American Bar
Association·;; l,cadcrship Institute,
March 11~13, was l{obert C. Grenfell,
secrctary~treasurcr of the Hinds County
Har Association. Also attending was
Patricia Evans, HCHA executive
director.
The Leadership Institute is held
annually in Chicago for incoming officials of local nnd state bars and special
constituency lawyer organizations. The
seminar provides the opportunity to
confer with ABA officials, har leader
colleagues, executive staff and other
expe!is on the operation of such
organiLations.
Various ABA entities briefed the
participants on resources available
from the ABA. Sessimls were held on
har organization and nlanag_cnlenl. justice system issues and communications
techniques.

TJJ_e J_nost dif{icult problems require the
most 111110vatlve rcspo11SCS. Wl..-nthcshadow:sol titk
pmhlem~

bont, a uniqttc apprrliwh mnh-;,al! the dilll·n.:tal·- 1\-ti<ci'-.'iippi \~Uiq·'litle rt-;,pond-;.

\\'ith itKkpth knowk"<!ge tn•nw ~ow-kw.:.tl nnx\o;iw1am~·- Stmtgth tool!nttalion;tl 1rsmuu-;
ami t<\'<Ct \CS inmwdi<~tdr Flexihility to 1hangr- with ~nur lw~ine.'-.S n•;rdily. (~til us to<hry.

* '¥•
' MISSISSIPPI VALLEY TITLE
'.,, •' INSURANCE COMPANY
¥
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Spring always brings two happy
things around for me -the Braves arc
back on TV and Lhc Farmers' Market
on North West Street has the year\
first rresh produce for sale, Doris
Berry <llld Nell Cody have been at their
place on the end of the first market row
for several weeks, baggln.t; up those
wonderfully acidic Louisiana strawberrie~, piles of greens, and shelled
English peas, as well as a lot of other
stuff that cou!dn·t be local but looks
bellcr than what you sec at the grocery
store. And there arc plenty of green
things and bedding plants for the yard
and patio. \Von't be long before we
have field-grown tomatoes and Smith
County cantaloupes, not to mention a
fresh crop of peanuts to cttt during the
Braves' games.
I hope you've patronized the new
Broad Street Baking Company and
C'afC at Banner Hall on the West
Frontage Road just south from
Northside Drive, You may wonder
what this country boy is doing at l\
place when.~ you'd more likely expect
to sec Captain Equity and hi~ sophisticated friends, bul that bread is the rca!
thing. Big hearty crusty !loury yeasty
loaves that mnke you want to buy a
loaf, a hunk of cheese, and a jug of
wine and head out with a wil!y girl for
a picnic under a flowering dogwood
tree somewhere. There's 11evcr been a
real bread place in Jackson before, and
1 hope you'll give the Broad Street
some business. They sell very good
meals and desserts, too.
Had some good barbecue at the legendary Abc's in Clarksdale about a
month ago. !love the cole slaw that
comes on the side of the pork plate ..
it's unique in being salty as well as
vinegary -· none l)f that sweet nmyonnaiscy stuff.
One of the lawyers in my Clarksdale
group recommended the Lebanese food
a! the Res! Haven Rcstaunm!, which
advertises American and ltalian specialties also. Abes Barbecue is just
cast of tile intersection of llighways 49
and 61 as you come in from the south
on llighway 49. Rest Haven is to the
west, on the north side of Highway 61
just on the west side of the Sunflower
River. ll's first nn the Jist for next
time, although it seems you should
have that saucy barbecue when in Delta

Blues country.
The ugly 1950s Coahoma County
Courthouse is under renovation in
downtown Clarksdale. l could hardly
recognize the public structure under all
the scaffolding, and my business there
was interrupted by the jarring sounds of
construction. I hope some of the work is
to beautify the exterior of the place.
Tunica has really changed. If you
haven't been up I here since the casino
development, you're in for a real sur~
prise. The renovation ol'thc Tunica
County Courthouse is complete, and
the handsome J922 Classical Revival
building has been tastefully updated
with some of the newfound wealth of
the county.
One thing in Tunica really hasn't
changed the 1930s eatery with the
amusing name: Hlue and White
Restaurant and Grease Rack Lounge.
It's still in the old Pure Oil Station on
Highway 61 (those signs arc getting to
be rare) where you turn left to go
downtown to do Courthouse business.
The Delta folk arc in there ordering
slaw burgers and chili and spaghetti,
usually while watching the weather
channel on the elevated TV set. The
blue plate lunch is quite good, and I
recently enjoyed the homemade chicken pot pic and mrnlp grecus, pinto
beans, and cole slaw, topped off with a
mclt-in~your-mouth yeast roll. And the
prices haven't kept up with the modern
development up the highway in
Robinsonville.
The economic picture in Tunica

County is tmbclicvablc. Did you know
the Grand Casino there is the largest
dockside casino in the world'!
Attached to the Casino arc three hotels
and a $30 million golf course. and the
Grand employs 5,000 workers. And
that's just one of the casino~ in the
area. The cnsinos send their shuttle
buses out not only to pick up tourists
and gaming enthusiasts but also to take
employees !i·mn places like Drew and
Marks to work and back. It's a new world.
Anyone interested enough in this
column to read this far needs to know
about a book that you will find food for
the soul nr ~pirit if you haven't already:
Wyatt Waters' newest collection called
Painting Home. His luscious watercolors are of the places yon and I like to
visit, like the old Vicksburg
Courthouse, Elvis's birthplace in
Tupelo, Doe's in Greenville, and the
Ncshoba County Pair.
Wyatt Waters even did a portrait of
Buddy's Antiqt1es in Hernando, one of
my favorite road-trip haunts where you
can really make a find in the dusty
shelves within. Painting Home is a
hook thnt makes you smile, maybe get
a little wistful for a less complicated
time, and definitely wonder at the skill
it takes to do such vibrant town and
country scapes in a medium not usually
so full of eolor.
If you want to share a country culinary experience, write me in care of the
HCBA at !51 E. Griffith Street,
Jackson, MS 39201, or e-mail at
hindshar.com.
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President's Update

The Hinds County Bar Association
Continuing Legal Education Committee

' \

by Murk Chinn

I. Membership and Recruiting.

3. Relationship Training.

There arc more than 2200 lawyers in
our area, 1200 of whom belong to the
Hinds County Bar. That's good, hut it
can be better. We have hired a student
to assist us with promotions and mem~
bcrship recruiting.
ln addition, we have obtained some
very special bendits for our members.
If a person joins our organization in the
two months allcr our next mail out of
member applications, the benefit will
be FREE MEMBERSIIJP in:
'l·•m COURTI-IOUSE
THE UNIVERSITY CLUB
THE CAPITAL CLUB

Thanks to Melissa Gardner and to Jane
Sargent nnd the Jackson Puhlic
Schools, we have successfully sponsored relationship training in four
Jackson public high schools. Melissa
reports that the response from the
schools and students has been cnthusi"
nstic! With the addition of H successful pilot program :tt Jackson Academy
last fall, we met our goal of placing this
program in five high schools!

2. Parenting Classt•s.
We have done it! With the help of
Madison County Chancellor Bill Lutz
and his staff, we have implemented a
program designed to teach parents how
to parent while in divorce. The program started April I. All parties requesting a temporary hearing in divon.:e cases
will be ordered to attend classes designed
and taught by mental health professionals.
Thanks to Lisa Milner for helping with this.

4. Professional Clothes Drive.
Our Black l,uwyer Participation
Committee, chaired by Dorian Turner
and Rhonda Cooper, has successfully
collected profcs~ional clothing and
turned it over to the Jackson Urban
League's store at the Jackson Medical Mall.

S. Ltu::ky Winner. Karen Spencer
WllS the lucky winner of lunch at Nick's
for cmrcctly guessing that I am the
white knight. Rob Wells has fi!cd an
ohjcction to the contest, stating that it
was not clear whether the contest
sought which person I really was, or
which person I thought I was, or which

LAW PRACTICE MANAGEMENT SEMINAR

person others thought [ was. I am overruling Me Wells' objection.

FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1999
Ethnic Center- Mississippi Agriculture & Forestry Museum
Lakeland Drive
Jackson, Mississippi
(6 hours CLE credit- Does Not Include Ethics)

As a Hinds County Bar Memhcr in
1999 ~ 2000,you will be entitled to
free membership in
TIIECAPl'rAI, C:UJB
THE COURTHOUSE
TilE UNIVERSITY CLUB
If you join the Hinds County Bar in
the two months aher membership
applications arc mailed out this
Spring, you will receive a tree membership in The Capital Club and The
Courthouse and The University
Club!!!!! Please pass this exciting
news to nonmembers <md new law
school grads.

(l11is includes the initimion}l'esfor
each cluh and does 1101 include
monthly dues. 'lhe Courthouse 1ri/l
requin' a1 feast a six-month memhership. Details will /;e prrwided upon
n~quest to each ('ntity.)

Barry K. Jones
Mark Chinn

8:00- 8:30a.m.

Registration and Opening Remarks

i:UO- 9:30a.m.

Communication and Public Relations

9:30- 10:30 a.m.

Monitoring l"vfonica (or Listening to Lewinski)
Legal and Ethical issues in Surreptitious
Tape Recording

10:30- 10:45 a.m.

Morning Break

10:45- 11:45 a.m.

Legal Assistants

l1:45- 12:45 p.m,

Lmu.:h

12:45- 1:45 p.m.

The Electronic Court

1:45 -2:45p.m.

Technology and Internet Issues

2:45- 3:00p.m.

Afternoon Break

3:00- 4:00p.m.

File Management

Mark Chinn
(Introduction hy Dean Mosley)

President's Column
(colllinuedfrom page I)
lawyer communicale neutrality to the
client and that he should even "l)arry"
any request from the dient for an opinion. 6
There may be con.~iderable merit to
the client-centered approach. But I
believe it has gone too li1r. Client~cen
tcrcd counseling has resulted in a multitude of frivolo;Js claims and litigation
tactics hy plaintiffs and defendants
alike. It has resulted in the glorification of the "loop hole." It has resulted
in a loss of joy and pride in our life's
work.
In his book, Law and The Heart,
Merit Bennett writes that "[i[f public
confidence in the legal system is to be
restored, lawyers must decline to represent people and causes that offend the
lawyer's conscience". 7 Bennett
implores lawyers to "say no." He
writes:
I have since learned that although
every person may he entitled to legal
representation, the people who offend
my sense of right and wrong do not
have to be represented by me. I do not
··--~----~

······-~····--~

hut non-substantive argument, or to
show a lack of common courtesy to
opposing couuscl or party. If we just
say no, and follow our principles, it is
likely that our choices and our results
will be better all([ that ···as Merit
Bennett writes · --the public faith in
lawyers and the system will he
restored.
(l) Model Rules of Professional
Conduct, Rtlic 1.2 "A lawyer shall
abide by a client's decision concerning
the objectives of representation.
(2) Backman, Walt, I ,aw v. Life,
Four Directions Press, 2d ed. 1996, p . .17
(3) Diverstein, Robert D., "ClientCentered Counseling: Reappraisal and
Refinement." 32 Ariz. I,. Rev. 50 I,
502, 506 { 19<)0).
(4) ld. at SIX
(5) !d. at506
(6) Id. <II 50f.J
(7) Bennett, Merit Law and the
Heart, (lf.Jf.J4), p. <)I
(8) Id. at 89
(9) Covey, Stephen R., and t\.
Roger Merrill and Dewitt Jones, The
Nature of [.cadership, Franklin Covey
Co., !998, p. 94

----------------------

(Introduction by Tammy Barham)

Jacqueline Watkins
(Introduction hy llarry Jones)
(On Your Own)
Honorable James Graves
Hinds County Circuit Court Jmlgc
(Introduction by Ed Lawler)

--~-------

have to practice law as a hired gun or
puppet. My license to practice law
docs not have to suspend my right to
follow my conscience. lf enough
lawyers say "no," maybe the current
level of client amorality will begin to
decline, and some of the lost faith in
lawyers can be restored. R
In his new book, Stephen Covey
writes:
So how can we learn to make better
choices?
We can choose to value principles.
\Ve can choose to look beneath the thin
veneer of social conditioning and deep
into the true nature of life and leadership. We can look for principles, seck
to really understand and apply them,
and live in harmony with them.
Principles control consequences;
values control behavior.
The more our values are in harmony
with principles, the better decisions we
will make ... and the more inner
peace we will have. '1
l call upon lawyers to look into their
hearts and choose to value principles. I
call upon them to "just say no" the next
time a client asks them lo "be aggressive" (Jr to advance a purdy technkal

Armin J. Moeller, Jr.
Louis II. Watson, Jr.

William V. Westbrook Ill
(lntroduction by Paul Barnes)

Sheila M. Bossier
(Introduction hy Kenneth Miller)

(Clip ami Mail)

HCBA LAW PRACTICE MANAGEMENT SEMINAR
May 7, 1999
Advance Regist.-ation Form
Mail to:

151 H, Griffith Street
.Jackson, MS 3920 I
Name:

Amount Enclosed:

Pat Evans, Director, HCBA

--------

HCB/\ Memhcrs: Free

------~-------

Non-Memhers: $60.00

Firm:

Address:
Phone Numbet :_~--

Bar Numhel.

- - - -

---

-----

....

------

~~~Fax Number:~~~

------------~
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On Computing

' I

hy Joel Howell

OUch!
Look Closely At What You Pick
Or You Could Easily Get Stuck
Everybody knows you get what you pay for. So when
you're looking at malpractice insurance companies, measure
more than just the cost. Protect yourself now with American
National Lawyers Insurance Reciprocal. We're the company
that provides malpractice insurance coverage exclusively to
lawyers.
We insure more than 10,000 lawyers. Let us show you
the advantages that convinced them. Call our marketing
department at 888-262-2104 for more information.

Endorsed by the Hinds County Bar Association
and the University of Mississippi Law Alumni Chapter

.., . AMERICAN
~NATIONAL

,.f LAWYERS
" INSURANCE
RECIPROCAL
Risk Retention Group

Jt may, finally, be time for voice
recognition software. Much water has
gone under the bridge since we first
saw voice recognition in Star Trek and
20()!: A Space Odyssey. As for the
rc(JJ world it has been undergoing
development since the early ll)tl()'s, but
it is only just poking its head above the
water of genuine utility.
While there arc a number of products available, the top dmi!:cS arc
Via Voice l9[Jg from IllM, which
allows creati011, Clliting and formatting
of documents in Microsofl Word 1999,
or, perhaps even more tempting,
WordPerfect Suite g Legal, which
comes with Dragon NaturallySpcaking.
The suite itself comes bundled with
HutDocs, a docurw~nt assembly engine;
Amicus Attorney, a personal information and contact manager; NcxLaw
which gives supplemental legal capable
too!bars to WordPerfect; CitcLink, a
nifty table of authorities w:ncrator; and
Lexicon from Black's Law Dictionary
that adds more than fourteen thousand
legal terms, abbreviations, and common cases. Given WordPerfect's
upgrade priciug, amlthc impressive
bundled third-pmty software, it ll11\)' be
your best choice.
He aware, however, that you must

have sufficient hardware to gel optimum usc from it. The supposed mini~
mums arc a Pentium H 266 Processor.
sixty-four meg of ram, and a quality
sound card. The brand new Pentium Ill
Processors arc probably an even bellcr
choice, ami J 28 meg of ram should be
your dcfacto standard now. You will
also need a big hard drive, hut that's
common place with tOllay's new ~ystcms.
SuiteS Legal requires J SO meg for
full installation, ami you will draw
rapidly on hard drive space as you
train the computer to your voice.
Incidentally, you can buy Dragon
NaturallySpeaking as a stand alone
product, but, curiously, only the SuiteS
Legal edition allows more than one
user to traiuthc software to his or her
voice.
Training any of the speech recognition software will be your most impor··
t<tnt task, and it will not be a short one.
While you can bring it to hructionality
in perhaps a couple of hours, an hour a
day !"or a couple of weeks, and refreshers after that is more realistic.
Any speech recognition software
include~ program-specifie commands,
and you will Heed to take the time
either to memorize those or to prepare
a detailed reference char!. l.ikewise,

voice commands allow you to navigate
the document, hut this will take time to
which to adjust. Finally, you ean customize your program hy establishing
scripts, just as you would create a
macm for a won! processor or spreadsheet.
Dragon NatumllySpeaking ineorpo"
rates several lengthy documeHts that
allow you to train the program to your
specific voice intonation. Note, however, this is a process thal will neccs~
sarily need to be revisited as colds and
background noise can affect like words
at different times.
Dragon comes with a quality micro~
phone, but you may need more thau
one, particularly if you arc determined
to do dictation to a laptop and also to a
larger ollice machine. Another consideration, although a very pricy nne, is a
Dragon upgrade which allows yon to
purchase (for approximately $600.00) a
handheld digitinr that you can use for
dictation, then upload to your computer. Practically speaking, however,
giventoday's laptop prices, it makes a
lot more sense to usc one of those !han
the expensive digitizer.
Ques!ions or comments? Send email
to webmaster0'hindsbar.corn

Justice Kay Cobb Joins the Mississippi Supreme Court
hy Midwife PartridRt:

Justice K<.lY H. Cobb of Oxford
recently became only the second
woman ever to serve on the
Mississippi Supreme Court. Justice
Cobb, who was sworn in on April l,
1999, was appointed by Governor
Kirk Fonlicc to fill the vacancy lcfl
by Justice James L. J{oberts, Jr. who
resigned earlier this year to enter
the Governor's race.
Justice Cobb, a native of
Cleveland, Mississippi, was born
February 28, 1942, and she has
been a resident of Oxford for the
last 24 years. She attended
Mississippi University for Women
and earned a B.S. degree in 1963.
She graduated from the University
of Mississippi School of Law with a

J.D. degree in 1977.
Upon graduation from law
school, Justice Cobb engaged in a
general Jaw practice in Oxford. In
19132, she became the Director and
Coordinator of Prosecutor Programs
for the Mississippi Prosecutors
College at the University of
Mississippi School of Law. While
holding this position, she dircc1ed
training and research for district
attorneys throughout the slate.
From 19134 to 19138, Justice Cobb
worked as a senior allorncy for the
Mississippi Bureuu of Narcotics.
In 1988, she served as n Special
Assistant Attorney General for
North Mi~sissippi. Cobh established, staffed, and managed the

Northern Regional Office of the
Attorney General in Oxfonl. She
remained in this position until she
became a State Senator in January
1992, representing Calhoun,
l.afayctte and Yalobusha Counties.
After serving in the State Senate for
four ycrrrs, Justice Cobb returned to
the private practice of law in
Oxford until her appointment to the
Supreme Court.
Justice Cobb has been married
for 36 years to Larry D. Cobb.
They have two daughters, Barbara
Murphy and Elizabeth DeBusk.
She is also the grandmother of five
grandt:hildrcn: Mcg<m, Erin,
Robert, Lauren, and Michael.

·········-·-----··----
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Patricia W. Bennett
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MC Law School Names Moller Permanent Dean

'\

hy Carol West

My liCBA
assignmcul this
month is to
write a profile
of Patricia W.
Bennett, our
prcsidcnt-clcctclect. At:tual!y,
she was elcded
secretary, but
that positions
her to he vice president in 2000-2001
ami HCBA President in 2001-2002.
My office is across the hall from
Pat's and I think that 1 know her pn:tty
welL That escalates the difficulty of
my assignment. If I tell you all of the
good things that! know ahnut her, the editor
will not have space to print the article.
I could remind you that she will be
the third fcrnalc president of HCBA
(Martha Gerald and Judy Johnson were
the first two.) I could point out that she
will be the first African-American president, !mt that is not what really ddincs
her. I think that what distinguishes Pat
Bennett as a future President of the
llinds County Har As~ociation i~ that
she is a lawyer of great versatility.
In the twenty year~ since she graduated from law school, she has been an
administrative lawyer, a prosecutor for
both .~tate and federal courts, an outstanding
professor, and a recognized scholar.
I fa If of her career has been spent
teaching law at her alma mater,
Mississippi Colle.ge School or Law,
where she was named Bntler, Snow,
Stevens and Cannada Lecturer in !.aw
for 1995-97. That she is extraordinarily good at teaching is attested to by the
invitations she has received to teach
trial advocacy techniques at Harvard,
Emory, the U. of Arkansas, and NITA.
At MCSOL, her teaching assignments
fall in the areas of: Federal Courts,
l~vidence, Criminal Procedure, Trial
Practice, and Pretrial Practice.
Immediately out or law school, Pat
did a short stint at the Jackson office of
the Small Business Administrntion.
Her first move from there took her to
criminal prosecution, an area of law
that serves as a signature for her career.
As an A~sistant Attorney General for
the Mississippi Justice Departntent, she

1 1

Counties, where her work centered on
violelll crimes- capital murder. murder, robbery, rape, child abuse, kidnaping, and aggravated assault. Five years
later, she took an appointment as
Assistant U.S. Attomey for the
Southern District of Mississippi. She
did extensive work prosecuting criminal violations of federal law, espccially
rwud, firearms violation~. otlicial conuption, white collar crimes and violent crimes.
Even after she began teaching at the
law school, she served as special prosecutor in U.S. v. Winn, the highly publicized prosecution for extortion and
conspiracy to kidnap. Some days, she
still can he found at the Hinds County
Circuit Courthouse when she accepts a
special appointment to try a noteworthy
felony case.
This would be enough to show you
what a busy and committed lawyer Pat
Bennett is, but she is not complc!cly
described by her work resume. Clearly,
Pat believes that service is a part of
good lawyering. A partial list of her
service record includes:memhcrship in
the Mississippi Bar Foundatioll, the
Governor's Commission on Cri1ninal
Justice Reform (1997), the Mississippi
Supreme Court 'lltsk Force on Gender
Fairness, the Mississippi Boanl of Bar
Commissioners (! 992-93), Board of
Directors of the Mississippi
Cmnmission on CLE ( 1991-94), the
Commission on Colleges or the
Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools Accreditation Committee, the
li.S. Department of Transportation's

I

I

(1991~97).

From 19H4-92, she was a Captain
and Trial Judge Advocate in the U.S.
Army Reserve JAG Corps. The Hinds
County Bar As~oeiation will reap many
benefits from the leadership of such an
energetic, vibrant young woman at the
peak of her career.

HCBA Election Results
Secretary-Treasurer
Patricia W. Bennett
Director-Post 1
Leyscr Morris-Hayes
Director-Post 2
Stuart G. Kruger
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Prosecution and Adjudication
Implementation Group, t\1e American
i Inns of Court, the Board of Trustees of
Lcadersllip Jackson ( 1995-98), the
Mississippi Bar's Ethics Comntittcc
(!9()(J-98) nnd Profe~sionalism
c:ommittce ( 1990-91) and Conference
·on the Profession Committee ( 199395), the Board of Directors of the
Central Mississippi Legal Service~
Corporation (IIJl:-:9-93), the Advisory
Board of the Farish Street Heritage
Festival, the Board of Directors of' the
Association for the Preservation of
Smith Robertson St:hool and Mul>eum
(1992-94), the Board of Directors of
the YMCA of Metro Jackson (191JJ,
98), the Board of Direcwrs of the
Millsaps Arts and J.ecture Series
(1990-93), Advisory Board of
Children's Trust Fund of Mississippi
(1995-98), Mississippi Children's Trust
Fund Cmnmission, l.cadership Jackson
Alumni, Board of Directors of IICBA
( 19l:\9-92), Board or Directors of the
Mississippi Pro~ceutors Association
(19H6-S9), Jackson Civil Service
Commission (1990), Magnoli<t Bar
CI,E Committee (1994), and reporter
for U.S. District Court Advisory Group
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After an exten,
nationwide
dean search,
Mis~issippi College
President !lowell
Todd bas selected
Professor Sid
Moller as the taw
school\ rifth dean.
Moller, who has
Sid Moller
served this past academic year as Interim Dean, received his
J.D. with honors from the University of
Wyoming College of Law where he served
as Edi1or-ln-Chief of the school's law
review. Dean !vloller ~llsu holds a B.A.
from Louisiana State University and a
Masters in lndustri<ll and Labor Relations
from Cornell University. Prior to joining
the MC Law faculty in 19H9 he served as 11
facul!y rncmher at the University or
Wyoming College of Law alkr having been
engaged in private Jaw practice in Denver,
Colorado, and Laramie, Wyoming.
Before attending law sdtonl, Dean
Mol!cr wa~ a Labor Relations Specialist at
an Exxon mining subsidiary in Gillelle,
Wyoming. Dean Moller, who has wrillen
articles that have appeared in a number of
law journals, most recently authored Birth
o{Co/1/mct: !lrbitmti(m in the Non-Union
mnkplace which was published in I 99R by
the South Carolina Law Review. His primary teaching interests include
Employment Law, Cmltracts. I JlW and
Medicine, and Wills and Estates. l-Ie has
been recognized for excellence in !he class,
room with four Outstanding Professor
awards at MC and Wyoming.
When asked for his vision for the law
school, the new Dean replied, "My hope is
that we will continue to build on the
strengths that have established our reputation as a private, relatively small, region:\]
law school that is dedicated to providing
individual allention to students and optimum access to a diverse and highly qualified faculty." Moller pointed out that the
law school has always made it a priority to
provide students with an a more "user
friendly" alternative W larger, often impersonal institutions.
Dean Molter noted a recent Princeton
Review survey that placed MC l.aw School
in the top ten schools in the country out of
I flO accredited law schools in terms of quaiity of life for law students. (The ''quali1yof-lifc" index factored in student responses
to questions concerning three aspects of the
law school experience: 1he degree of com~ivc.

l
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petitiveness among students. the "sen~e of
community" among students, :md the quality of relations between students and faculty.) "Law school is a tough enough experience even when the environment is positive. We want our students to know that the
faculty and staff arc commil!ed to them and
their well heing. In short, we want our students to feel valued at our school."
Dean i'vfollcr also emphasized the practical aspects or a Mississippi Col!ege legal
education relative to har p:tssage and placement. "MC students consistently score at
the very top of bar passage rates within the
Southeast region." As to placement, Mol!er
referred to a recent U.S. N1'll\'i & World
Report survey which placed ~-1C Law
Schoo! within the lop lifteen law schools
nationally in placement statistics. "We
have been fortunate in placing our student.~
in highly desirable jobs in Mississippi and
the Southeast. Additionally, recent gradu"
ales have been hired into good positions in
sueh places as New York City, Wa~hington,
D.C., Dallas, San Francisco, and Seattle, w
mention a few." Moller also pointed out
that in l99X, lS'/C or almost one in five MC
Jaw gmduates were selected as judicial
clerks in state and federal courts throughout
the United States. "This obviously speaks
well for the quality of our students and our
placement oft!ce here at the law school."
According to Moller, another primary
~trength of Mississippi Col!ege School of
Law has been its downtown Capital City
location, which provides students with
opportunities to interact with ~tate and federa! com1s, administrative agencies, and
many of the most promillC!l! law firms
within the state and region. "We believe
that we do a goodjoh at the law school, but
to be truthful, one of our greate-st assets is
the quality of the lawyers and judges 1hat
most of our students arc exposed to in the
course of their law school careers. Right
here in the tri-county area, we have an
abundance of exceptional legal talent.
Lawyers and judges in 1he Jackson aren
teach its adjuncts, judge moot court exercises, coach competition teams, supervise
extcrns, serve on our Board of Visitors, hire
our studen1s as clerks, and mentor our students in one fashion or another. We could
never have enjoyed the success we lwve
had without the involvement of the local
bench and bar."
When asked for any final thoughts about
the future direction of the law school,
Moller replied, "One of our goals is to further enhance the school's quality and rcpu-~~-

--~-----~-

..

t<ttion while intentionally remaining as one

of the nation's smaller schools in terms of
enrollment. We also want to do a better job
of serving the leg;ll community, not only
here in Jackson, but throughout the stale
and region as well. Our most fundamental
objective, though, will be the same one we
have always hnd -- · to train compc!cnl.
highly ethical lawyers, who will bring
credit to their profession, their communities
and themselves. I am excited by the opportuni1y that h:ls been given to me to help lead
the law school in meeting all of these
challenges."

Beloved Receptionist
at the Mississippi Bar
Will be Missed
Cindy Hardin Murphy, reecp~
tionist for the Mississippi Bar for
the past six years, diet! March 9,
1999, after collapsing at the Bar
Centet She was thirty·sevcn years
old and had had a hem1 condition
and pacemaker since a teenager.
Cindy was born in Fmnce white
her parents were stationed over~
seas. Her father, an Air Force pilot,
was killed when she was an infant.
She grew up in Columbus,
Mississippi, graduating from
Heritage Academy there. She
attended Wood Junior College at
Mathiston and gmduated from
Mississippi State University where
she was a member of Delta Gamma
Sorority.
She was married to Rod Murphy
of Brandon, where they lived for
seven years. She was an active
member of the Mcadow Grove
Baptist Church in Brandon. The
family has asked that memorials bemade to the American Heart
Association or the Meadow Grove
Baptist Church.
Co-workers at the Mississippi
Bar have described her as "rare"
and "unique'' and "beautiful inside
and out." They have said of her,
"Cindy smileU at you anQ made
you feel like you were the most
important person in the world.
Everyone thought they were her
closest friend, because she made
everyone fcc! that way."

~·-·--·~-------
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KeyCite. The revolution continues

~

1999 People's Law School

Session One/April 20
Introduction to Mississippi's
Judicial System

with nonstop improvements.

(10 Minutes)
•Discussion
the criminal justice system from the booki11g to the trial

or

Fonner llU/J;c Robert L Gihhs,
/Jrunini, Grantham, Grower &
Hewes

Small Claims Court & The
Municipal Court System

1997: A superior servic-e right
out Df the gate

l)ired.lJistory withi11 L-1 homs of case
rt•n•ipt, ovctTit\ings within 2<1 hours
• KeyC:ik" covers aH fi:deral and st{tte
cases on \Vest law'', the largest.elr<troni1:
case law collectioll m1ywherc
• \Van ling flags in cast•s on VVestlaw
• Jlcadnott•s infilll!£:XI~ <lhility hl limit. yom
citations Est. to a '\'opic a11d Key Nwnher
• Ikpth of lrt•at.nwnt sbm. q1mk mark~.
t•n.~y ftltcring coni rols
• Cow--rs more Llwn one million tmreporhYI
case8, AlB' and 600 !awrevi1•Ws
• Table of Authoritie~ st•1vice to :.;pnt
weakm·sSI-'S in oppom•tJts' arg1uneniB

'1999: E•citing enhclncements

'1998: Expanded citing references
keep you covered
• KeyCit1• now covers a/llixleral and
state cases fi-om the hrginning of the
National Hqxnter Sy:-;tem"
• J\rn<:JinmjlnispnldeJJu'2tl
• Cnueh onlnsurance"

(30 Minutes Each\! Hour)
•What claim~- can be brought in small
claims court
•Can I file a complaint in smaJI claims
court myself
•How dol collect if I win in small
claims nmrt
•What cases arc handled by the
Municipal Court

on the way

FIRST QUARTER
• Citing rd(~H'!ll1'S to Stak Jrrrispnrdencc

materials f(Jr NY. Cf\, "J'X, Olf. FJ,and Pi\

Clyde Chapman,
Justice Court Judge
Carmen Castilla,
Municipal Court Judge

SECOND QUARtER

• Statute COl-'I'Jngl'.r
KnyCite a sl<rl.nle to see whether it is st.ill
good law and viewciling references to
cases that inteqnct. it. and llw Notes or
Decisions prepmed hy \•VeNt. Cronp
attonwy-editors. Coverage l(>r all 50
states, USCN and CPB
• Nation<>\ ! ~1lxn HelaLions Board
(NI J{B)-full coverage from the official

• Norton on lkmkwptcy
• The Ht1lter Uroup" Cali/(Jrnia and Texas
l'ractice (;11ides
• Witkin" Calif(mJia Tn:at ise.<:
• /VleJtens, The Federal J~1w ofTa.xal ion
~Wright& Miller, Federal Practice

and Procedure"
• West. Crotlp atlnrncy-cdihns a1ld
mor(' than 30(l,(Xl0 I )L~tingaislwd
histwyposti11gs

How to Pinel a Lawyer
(30 Minutes)
•What to look for when searching for a
good lawyer
•\Vherc to look l"or a lawyer

Michael Martz.,
Missis.•;ippi Bar

NLHH
~ Ht~~mrch

fnslittttc ofAJrwrica's (!UN).
premiPr hrx citator on VVest!aw
• New CHSc-tracking SN\~CJ:~

Session 1\vo/April 27
Landlordffenant Law

THIRD QUARtER

For more intiJrmation, call
1~800-REF~AT!Y(l-8{)()-73Y2889)

(10 Minutes)
•The duties and responsibilities of a
landlord/tenant

• More k·dera! adminislwl.iw matNinls
• Enhanced limits li:aturt•s offcryo11 even
grcal'er control to foo1s in on what you
want. to see--no more, no le.>~

Hillman Frazin;
State Senator

marketplace
•What to do with a consumer complaint
•Who can help you with a complaint

Mike Rhodes,
Attorney General's qflice

Session Three/May 4
Family Law/Domestic Relations
(30 Minutes)
•What factors itrc considered in determining child custody
•Divorce laws and how they affect the
parties involved

Michael Malouf; S1:
Malouf l.mv Finn

Malot~{ &

Employment Law
(I hour)

•Employer;;/Employces' rights and
duties in the workplace

Morcie Fyke,
Maxey, Pigott, llimn & Begley
!\nne Sanders,
Bmn;,li, Grantham, Grower &
HeH-'es

Session Fonr/May 11
Bankruptcy & The Pair
Debt Collection Act
(45 Minutes)
•The collection process and overview
of bankruptcy
•What are my rilJhts/duties under the
Fair Credit Collection Act

Ed Lawlet;
Rennell, l.otterlws, Sulser &
Wilson
James McCollmtgh,
Brunini, Grantham, Grower &
Hewes

FOURTH QUARtER

• Increased case law cove raw·
• lntcrfitceenhnncemenl.s

....

•I o OQC!-c~,.\, >'·oM•

y,_>J,-_, ~ ' " " '

C"-ob i.;<"-'•7

--) 19-:>?Wo;iG;<.•p G-998'.</J9';i97.>1Jtlj

[\,""'o't-Whitr,oy • C!urk JY-x,rd<nao Coliogh'"
lawyer; Coop~ro\;ve Pobi"hi~>g. Wcsllow" • W~,! Pubkhi"g

•

WEST

GROUP

Fair Housing fnitiativc

Wills & Estates

(30 Minutes)
•What do [do when I think I'm being
discriminated again&t in getting housing

(45 Minutes)
•Why you should have a will
•Estate taxes
•Usc of trusts
•Durable power of attorney
•Living wills

Mitzi Dease Poige,
Assistant U.S. Attorney

I

Consumer Protection

l •L"'" '""'

(30 Minutes)

pmtcct

Golf Outing to
Dancing Rabbit

Leonard Vim S/yke,
llcidcfbert-: & Wood!(!{

hy Suwrl G. Kruger

The HCBA Golf Com mince has
organized a golf outing to Dancing
Rabbit on Thursday, April 29, 191)9. As
you may recall, we scheduled
this trip for la~t November
but had to postpone it du(~
to the condition of the
greens. This time we will
be playing the new
course, which !understand is
fantastic. The total costincluding green fees, carl, lunch, and
transportation-- is $97.50.
Unfmiunatcly. the cost has increased
since the fall, hut I believe that it will be
worth the extra expense.
Participation is limited to 24 people,
which requires that I reserve spots on a
fir.~t-come, first-served basis. To reserve
your place, please contact me at 94948{19 (voice), 949-4804 (fax), P. 0. Box
427 (1920.)~0427), or skruger@whlaw.
com. Your reservation will not be corn~
plctc until I have received a check in the
amount of $97.50 made payable to the
Hinds County Bar Association.
This promises to be another fun oll!ing, so sign up now while the spots are
available. We will leave at 8::10 sharp
from Smith-Wills Stadium parking lot on
the Silver Star bus. Tee times begin at
10:10. Box lunches will be provided
comtesy ofLEXIS/NEXIS, and we will
depart for home at 5:00. See you on
April 29th.

HCBA Golf Outing to
Dancing Rabbit
Thursday, Apri129, 1999
• Silver Star bus departs Smith-Wills
Stadium parking: !nt at 8:30a.m.
• Return trip leaving Philadelphia at
5:00p.m.

• Box lunch courtesy of
LEXIS/NEXIS .
• Contact Stuart Kruger at 94lJ-4869 to
make a reservation.
• Cost: $97.50 Includes grcen fees,
cart, lunch, and transportation.
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Hinds County Bar Association
Jackson Young Lawyers Association, Inc.
Invite yon to join ns during Law Week for an

D HINDS COUN1Y BAR ASSOCIATION [J

------------ - - OJIFICICRS
M"aik A. Chinn
/'resitf,.,./

llatris !L llarm'l>, III

.

He.: Preside111 and Pre•idem·f:lecl
Robert C Grtnkll
Secrtl((ry'· Trcamrn
John M. McCulloud>

Pastl'l>'lidem

Evening Honoring the Judiciary

mREcroRS
Susan R. T;;imorto> -l'u<,t I

s~n)udC.Kd!y --PmU
J~hn Land Mdhvid Post _1"

May 6,1999

John E, Wade, Jr.- 1\N 4
Danld l~ Jor<l;ut f'f>':,idem,
Jacholl Yuung [_.awycn;

Primos Northgate

Meade W. Mitcheii---J'resJdeJJU:'/r"ct

6:30 Reception 7:30 Dinner

)'a!t{da R ["Yamc
Nl<Wi>LI~TT~:R IWlTORIAL BOARh
Unda 1\. Thomp.><>n
Richard Montague

Jack,on Young 1-<~WY~«>
EXECUTfVE [){RECTOR

Edimr

Special Guest':
Hinds, Madison & Rankin County

H- f~ Hcthfrinfiwn
J~l W Howell, lH
John Lind McllaviJ
Mklwll~< l'nflrid~c

llany JL Powell
JmnCJ< L RoiJ<:rl,nn
p,ivid L Trcwol!a
Cam! c. \W.,I

State & Federal .Judges
Guest Speaker:
The Honorable A. Michael Espy

Co-HdiltW

Cynthia E. Brewer

C'ortcopondcnce <\'~l\tding.the n~W.>Iettcr .'hou\J k
diM·red !(I; liCBA Nuwslc!!cr Editt>t, JS! E Griffith'
Street, Jnchoo, Ms· 39201. l.<:lkr.< to the editor nw,t
1:>c signed, but the writcr'o n~n~ "-ill 1:>c withhdd ttpor.
ru.:l"'"t- 'lClqlhonc inq!!iric> shoold be nlade l<> t~e
.H.,ccul\~G

llirei;tm ol %\1.{>1}97. The \\cb ,;te addte,o

is hindolxtr.c<>m.

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc.

o< <,;,;-;;,;;;-

15 J E. Grif/Jth Street
Jad;;on, MS JnOJ

\J.S.I'o,ta~~

L

PAID

Jark.,on, MS
Permit U(o70
--·~-------
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
AUGUST 1999

President's
Column
by Harris H.
Hames, Ill (Trip)
lt is hard to believe that this is the
second President's Column. Much lws
happened in the last two months, and rrwch
more is going to happen in the next ten.
/\~ some of you may have seen, 1 was
interviewed by a young reporter for the
Northside Sun. If you read the column, it
appeared that we just rambled, talking
about everything in general and possibly

nothing in particular. He asked about the
usual things, such as what the Bar
Association dill, tort reform, and the
image or lawyers.
Quite frankly, I didn't do as good a job
as I had hoped in expressing to him the
good feeling l have about lmvycrs. I got
to thinking; if l h;wc such trouble
verbalizing !he good that lawyers do,
possibly there is a ~imilar problem within
the community of lawyers.
Why arc lawyers held in such low
esteem? Why arc there so many lawyer
jokes? Why do people often give you
smart an~wcrs when you tell them that
you arc a lawyer? Quite candidly, it didn't
usc to be that way.
I can remember growing up in
Clarksdale, Mississippi. T wan!cd to be
either a doctor or a lawyer. Why?
lkcausc !thought both of them rendered
a valuable service to the community.
Plus, the people who practiced those
professions were exemplary citizens and
leaders in the community. People like
Chester Curtis, Pat Holr:umb, Elzy Smith,
Charlie Sullivo:~n, Bill Bradky, Harvey
Ross o:~ml Ed Connell had a very direct
influence on my life. These were the
Sunday School teachers, the Boy Scout
leaders, the members of the Board of
Education, the high school supporters, the
presidents of the Booster Clubs, and all
were very loyal and active in the
Clarksdale and Coahoma County
connnunities.
So, what has changed? In a vety broad
sense, nothing. As I said in the interview,

some of the most wonderful, honest,
trustworthy and forthright people that I
know 11rc lawyers. Otherwise, why do
they keep asking us to serve as Sunday
Schoolteachers, Boy Scout leaders,
Board of Education members, Booster
Club presidents, chairmen of the
Salvation Army Advisory Boards.
presidents of the Bonrd of Deacons, etc.?
The problem is not only with the
public but also within our~elves. \Ve have
allowed ourselves to be cowered by the
perception. I have often heard that, for
many, perception is reality. Reality is that
still some of the finest people serving in
Jat:kson, and in. Hinds, Madison and
Run kin Counties arc lawyers. Quite
candidly, we need to dn a beHer jnb of
promoting our own image and &:rending
it against those who would demean it.
Where would the United Sto:~tcs he
today without lawyers? Who invcmcd
corporation~, partnerships, the Uniform
Commcrci:tl Code, civil and criminal
justice, etc.? Without lawyers, there
would he anarchy.
Much has been said about the quote

from Shakespeare that the first thing we
must do is kill all the lawyers. As with
many quotes, this was taken out of
context, for it was actually prel~1eed by a
statement in general terms saying that to
take over the country and to create
anarchy, the first thing we must do is to
kill all the lawyers. When the Soviet
Union collapsed, one of the first group of
profes>ional~ that the new Ru~sian
government requested was lawyers. Why,
the Russians had no sense ofjustit:e, as
we know it, and they needed our expertise
in selling up a free entervrise, capitalistic,
legal system.
Lawyers arc necessary for an orderly
society and arc some of the most
wonderful people I know. We must do a
bel!er job of communicating that and
defending ourselves from tho~e within
and without who would tarnish our
reputations.
(jet to know your fellow attorneys.
Come to the meetings. Come to the
socials. Serve on the committees. We
need your input and your interaction. In
this way we can all become better for it.

HCBABoard

Serving as flimh County Bar Associ(J/ion Officers and Dirertors for /999,2000 w~':
(.1·eated) Mark A. Chinn, Past President; Harris fl. Barnes, In President; Uobert C.
Grenfell, \lice President and President-Elect; (slandin~-:) John H. HYulc, /Jirector; 0.
Stephen Montagne/, Ill, Director; Pmriria ~V. Bennett, Seaetm}•-Tn:sun•r; Meade \¥.
Mitchell, Direr/or; and John Umd McDavid, [)irecrm: Not piclured are Oirectors L.eyser
Morris~llayes and Stuart (l. Kmgc1:

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
August 17, 1999

Capital Club
Lunch $10.00
Speaker: The Honorable Harvey Johnson, .Jr., Mayor of the City of Jackson
12:00 Noon

----------~~~-

EDP and Communication Equipment Coverage
-- '
by Eric Elam
Insuring computers and tcdmology
equipment in the legal office can be
accomplished in different wuys, and there
arc significant dif!Crcnccs with each
method in most cases.
An insured may insure computers and
related equipment under the fire contents
policy for the same identical coverage as
provided ror their contents, basic or
special perils. Note carefully that
m1ifit:ial!y generated c!cctricily and surge
are not cowrcd by this policy as a rule.
Sof!warc and media <trc usually not
covered either.
How valuable arc your computers,
software, research and client files should
your system melt down during a ~urge'!
You should beware that even the best
surge protectors cannot handle a lll<\]or

coverage endorsement to the fire or
packngc policy to pick up many of the
extra coverage~ provided typically under
a ~cparatc EDP policy discussed below.
Coverage forms do vary, however.
The third method is to obtain coverage
under a separate EDP policy. rn contrast
to the fire policy some additiom1!
coverages arc surge protection,
mechanical hrt-'<lkdown, software and
media coverage. equipment in transit or
niT preJttiscs, fttnctional replacement,
restoration of records and dish, business
interruption, l':<tm c:<pensc, and so ron h.
Coverage form~ may vary with c<~ch
carrier. Some policies rC(]llir~ surge
protection on all covered equipment.
Finally, comnn1nications equipment
~uch as telephones, switchboards, and fax

surge_

machines is gencntlly not covered a~
Electronic Data Proces~ing equipment
leaving a sizeable coverage Yoid

The second mcthod is to add an
Electronic Data Proces~ing (EDP)

----------,

regarding the surge peril. As stated
above, communications equipment
covered under a regular fire policy has no
surge coverage. Under mnsl EDP
policies, communications equipment is
generally not considered computerrelated equipment unless specifically
designated covered as Mich. Thus, a big
potential coverage gap exists. Confirm
with your agent in writing under which
policy communications equipment is
covered particularly for !he surge periL
}~'ric

Hinds County Bar Association Summer Social
A large crowd enjoyed the Summer Social that wasjointly hosted by the Hinds County Bar A~soeiation and the Jackson Young
Lawyers at Hal & Mal's on June lOth. The event was sponsored in part by the American Natinnall.awyers Insurance Reciprocal and
Fox-Everett.

fo.'/am is 1/w owner r:f fJam

Crm.\'1/llhiJ:, Inc .. WI independem

insurance consulting firm in Jackson,
Mississippi, specializing in risk mwlysis,
hid specijications ami analysis, claim
assistance, and expl'rlll'itness scn'iccs.
E/am Consultinu does not sl'll inswwrce

Ronnie iHcMillan, Ii·e)' Jones, Mark Fijmon, and Shel!r Gunn
Bums.

pmducts.

HCBA Calendar
of Events
August 17

HCHA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club.

The Newslclter invites articles nr
article ideas containing helpful practice

August 26

hints which might prevent professional

IICUA/JYL Golf Tournament.

embarrassment or save time. If you know

Noon. Patrick Farms (Jolf Club.

of a statute, decbion, regulation or
procedure which is obscure or a trap or of

October 19

tt

HCBA Membership Meeting.

source l'or dala, goods or sen·iccs which

i~

difficult to !ontle, write it up in any

Noon. Capital Club.

John E mule, 1/CIJA Directm; irfcade W Mitdw/f, .IY/, !'resident;
and J>tmicll~ Jordm1, Ill, l'ast JYL l'residem.

f.lll't\' Bourne with IINUR; Murtlw;hh/r•y l!'ith Fox-f:t•em/1; and
lllafma 'liligo with ANUR.

June Membership Meeting

June Door Prize Winner

James 0. Dukes (riKht), 1999-2000 l'residtntof'/111' Mississippi
Hm; n·rll' the .I'J!Ntker 1!/ the June Hinds County Bar ;\ssoriation
Afnnfwrship Mcctinx. !lis topic wos Proji•.uimwli.l'llllvhich will be
the fiJnts of' the HCBII and The Mississippi Bar thi.1· rem: f>it'lllrcd
witit IJuke.i· i.,·llarris fl. "Trip" Bames, lli.IICBA P1~·sident.

Nel'iflt' Rosclwrt ( lefi) \\'On the door prize. dimu•rfor two at
the Capitol Club. a/the June Mr·mhcrship Meetin~. lie is
bcinx presented llu• gifi certifimte /Jy 1/CBA Presidmt!Iarris
H. ''Trip" 1Jamr•.1', Ill.

format (narrative, outline, checklist) and
send it to the Newsletter.

J)ecember 2

Christmas Social.
5:30-7:00. MS Bar Center.

If you have an idea but cannot write an
article, then send in the idea and the
Newsletter staff will write it up. Your
article or idea will be published under

Fchmary 15

HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club.

your name or without attribution, at your
request.
Send your articles or ideas to IICBA

•

Newsletter: mail to 151 li. Griflith Street,

i\pri/18

IICHA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club.
2

Jackson, MS 3920\; fax to 601-925-7! 15;
or e-mail to wehmaster0'hindsbar_com.

---------··

····---------

HCBA Members Enjoy Annual Mississippi Bar Meeting
Many IICBA mcn1hcrs enjoyed the annual meeting of The
some scenes from the Saudcstin Hilton:

Mis~issippi

by .Joel Howell

Bar at Sandestin, Florida, in mid July_ Shown below are

Paul (iunn (leji), Hill Smith, ant! retired Mississippi Supreme
Court Justice Dan Lee (right).

Stole Senator Charlie Ross, lVC1y1w /)rinkwatCJ; Jimmy
Robcrt.W/1, and /Jick Bennett, past HCBA President and
President-Hlert-/)esignate of The Mississippi Hm:

On Computing

Featured spmkCJ; Ken Starr td Washington, JJ.C., and Wayne
D rinkwalu:

Doubtless you've heard about year
2000 problems. How does this concern
you and your PC? llcre are a few
thought~ for guidance,
Years ago when RAM was expensive,
Cf'(Js slow, and hard drives small,
program coding lwd far more limitations
than today. A simple but c!Tcc!ivc
programming trick was to delete the first
two digits from date items, lllll~ making
"1981," "81." Tlmt foundation led to
what we call today Year 2000 (Y2K)
problems. Complllcrs that are not Y2Kc:omplianL at 12:00 a.m. on January I,
2000, therefore will believe it's 12:00
a.m. 1900. The most probable result is a
system cmsh.
A popular mytl1 is that only mainfnuw:
computers may have Y2K problems.
Actually, lntc\-bascd PC'~ an.: at risk if
they have oldn BIOS (basic iuput-outpm
systems). On hoot, the BlOS initializes
the PC and gels the system date and time
ll"Om the realtime clock, which, in older
syslcms, contained a two-digit year.
While this will not likely be a probkm iu
Pentium-based computers, it may well
exist in older equipment.
Your first step is to determine if your
PC is Y2K-compliant. If you have
Internet capability (<md you all really
should by now), check the
manufacturer's web sight for information.
If that's not available for whatever
reason, sec if you can determine the
manufacturer of your motherboard and
contact the manufacturer to sec if a BIOS
upgrnde is avaik1ble.
There arc a nmnber of ways to
determine if your computer is Y2Kcompliant. A. simple way to do this is to
sec if the system will survive a BIOS
rollover hom 1999 to 2000. Get 10 a
DOS prompt, ~ct the date and time to
December 31, 1999 at ! I :59, then turn
the PC off. Wait a few minutes, then !urn
it back on. If il reports that the date is
January ! , 2000, yol! 're home free;
otherwise. be~! read further.
Another way of testing is to set your
computer's date after January l, 2000.
Turn the computer ()ff, then turn it back
on, and sec if if maintains the da!C input.
If not, there's likely a problem wilh your
system clock.
There arc also lllHomatcd programs to
check Y2K com!llian(:c. Visit
www.RighTimc.com and download
Tcst2000.Zip. Unzip the file and read
Test2000.t:\l, which will give you the
protocol. Jfyou arc using Windows (who
isn't by nnw?), go to a MSDOS prompt,
then nm test2000.cxc. It will conduct a
series of comprehensive tests and give
you the verdict in short order.

Microsoft has a year 2000 resource
page at www.microsoft.com/year2000!;
WordPerfect has a like page at
www.corel.com/2000.htm. These will
hdp you identify any problems with
older versions or software and most
likely provide access to a patch.
The Internet is a bonanza for Y2K
compliance information. '!'here are
numerous resources available. These
include: Small Business Help for the Year
2000--- http://www.sha.gov/y2k, Federal
Year 2000 Commercial Oft~tht>Shclf
Product Database--·
ht!p://y2k.policyworks.gov, Score Y2K &
Small Businesshttp://w ww.scorc.org/y2k
What dr~t:s it take to undo n potential
Y2K problem'! WaTTen Reid, a computer
consultant notes, "H has heen a
longstanding rule of thumb that if a
programmer makes one nx to a program
that i~ I 00 Jines of code long, there i~ <t
nne in six chance that a new error will be
introduced. This is like Russian
Roulette!"
A further complication of the
millennium bug i~ its prevalence.
Computerization has invaded almost
every a~pect of our life including not
ouly computers (such a~ personal
computers, networks, and autolll<Jlic teller
machines), to such thing~ many people
would not even realize arc computerized,
including cash registers, !axis,
telephones, appliances, and medical
n1uipment.
On July I, 1999, a hill was passed in
both the House and Senate which could
mitigate potentia! Y2K damages for
wmpanies. The legislation c:al!s for up to
a ()(hlay cooling off period before suits
can be filed, a Sl 0 million dollar or I 00plaintiff minimum for da~s action law
suits in federal court, and a $250,000
punitive damages cap for small
busine.~scs (fewer than 50 employees
full-time). As of this writing (JulyS), HI{
775 was on the President's desk ;~waiting
action.
Modifications were rnmlc to the hili
from earlier dralls due to White House
veto threats. The hill also responds to
proponionate liability, determining

economic losses, and et1forcing existing
contracts. The new law, which i~
expected to be signed by President
Clinton, will not apply lo personal injury
or wmngthl dcttth daims.
For more information on pending, as
well as recently passed, state and federal
lcgislntion on this topic, one can visit the
Infonnatiou Technology As~ocintion of
America Internet website at
http://www.itaa.org/ycar2000/lcgis.htm.
Potential ethical pitfalls for a
practi!ioner include not only calendaring
and accounting glitches, but failure to
advise clients of potentia! ramifications.
A look at potential areas of litigation
shows only the tip of this iceberg.
Possible litigation may include:
l. Vendor Liability for defective
computer systems (equipment and
software). Theories may include breach
of e.\ press or implied contractual
warranties, copyright infringement,
simple negligence, products liability, and
deceptive trade practices.
2. Vendor I ,iability for failed Year
2000 upgrade strategies.
3. Vendor and User Liability for
negligently followed Year 2000 plam.
4. Vendor and User Liability for
disruptions in critical supply,
manufacturing, and distribution
relationships.
5. Vendor and User Liability for
failing to negotiate a Y2K clause in a
merger and/or acquisition.
6. User Liability of business and
government leaders for non-compliance.
7, User Liability for financial
institutions that do not comply with
regulatory guidelines.
S. Insurance I .iahility fnr vendors and
users.
The most readily discernible area
would he suits by software purchasers
against vendors for breach of contract or
product liability. The clear consideration
would be claims by systems purchasers
against professional consultants and
service providers for breach of contract
and fraudulent inducement. This would
also lead to shareholder suits against Jaw
ofTices and directors naming breach of
fiduciary duty, material misstatement;
this could even go beyond that to
accounting firms and Jaw firms given on
bre<lc:h of duty and provision of
professional advice.
Y2K could also lead to persona! injury
claims. If medical device manufacturers
have products containing non-compliant
embedded chips which cause injury or
death, litigation could ensue. One
potcnti<1l example would be a
manufacturer of a heart imphmt device

(con/til/led on page 6
4
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(cmainuedfrom page 5)

that malfunclions bcclluse of a noncompliant cmheddcd ~:hip.

.................

Y2K Resources

llltcrnct Wcbsitcs:

-~5/31/99

Compulcr Ltw Tip of the
Week- useful article
http://www.Sheller.com/links.htm
"·law and general Y2K resource links
http://www. y2klawccntcr.com/
"'Y2K Law Center; resources and
information

GCIJ!;_r;;!_l_lnfprnJ:ll ion
http://www.Jycos.com/computcrs/y2k/
http://ycar2000 .com/

*Year2000 Information Center;
resources and information
http://ycar2000.com/y2khughytcs.htrnl
*news clippings

htlp:l/hcadlincs. yahoo.con t/I .'u]l__
Covcragcfl'ceh/Ycar_2000_Problcm/
*Y<1hoo Year 2000 I kadlines; news
clippings

h!lp ://www.ljcx tra.com/prat:ticc/
cmnputcr/ct __y2k.html
*Law Journal Extra; Year 2000
Dilemma
*Y2K cases. resources, links
http://www.kl.com/PracticcArcas/y2k/
pagc3.stm
*Legal article~ and puh!icatious on Y2K

http://www.comlinks.com/lcgallmcnu.htm
*kg.al information

http://www.cvcrything2000.com/
*articles and links

http://www.com Iinks.com/n tag/faq. ht m
*rrequeutly asked questions
(about Y2K bug)

Information

http://www.mgrossmanlaw.com/clt.htm
*Computer Law Tips and resources

"links to Jaw related Y2K articles, etc.
http://www.guhtan.com/year2()()()/
'"The Year 2000 Legal Site
http://gahtan.com/alan/articlcs/lpic.htm
*Lawyers and the Year 2000 Issue
http://gahtan.cotn/alan/aHicles/2000hug.
htm
*The Year 2000 Bug: T.egallssues
J3ook~_l!nd

Articles:

The Year 2000 Prohlem !.ega/
FlandiJOok by Howard A. Outman

l'ear 2000 Computer Crisis: l..<IW,
Husine,\·s. 1Cchnology by Wurr.;n S. Reid
and Michael D. Scott

http://www.comlinks.com/y2kmenu.htm
*various links

http://www.countdown200l).com/
*general news

Law~Rdated

'\

http://www.gahtan.com/cybcrlaw/Ycar
2000
scybcrlaw Encyclopedia: Year 2000

Yeur 2000: Hest l'mctin's for Y2 K
Millcnium Complltin~: by Dick Lcfkon
Beckman, David, and David Hirsch. "A
Little Y2K Wisdom Goes A Long Way."
AIJA Joumaf Jan. 1999,76.

.................

Questions or comments"! Send email
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Highway Eats

I

by The Road Lawyer
lvlan, alive, ha\'e you been to the
Mississippi Gulf Coast lately? Some of
my friend~ arc ad unify going down there
for vacations! How long sinre you·vc
had that notion? No, it's not the
Broadwater or the Buena Vista, the old
haunts of the Mississippi State Bar, as it
was called then.
The Ru.;na Vista is no more, of course.
long since torn down a~ a used up old
relic of the past. But the Mir;1gc casino
group has made like a phoenix on its
former premises, for out of the rubble has
risen the beautiful new Beau Rivagc
Hotel and Casino. And this one is
different from the gari~h neon and theme
park look of ulllhc other casino and hotel
complexes on the Coast. The high,
imposing: hotel building which is built
right on the heach side of Highway 90 in
Biloxi (unlike the old Buena Vista whirh
was on the north side of the road)
actna!ly has a refinement and
sophistication that is refreshing- and
surprising .. obvi,msly an intentional
attempt to impart an appearance worthy
of Monaco or other European location.
Once in~it!e the Beau Rivage you sec
vast !lower gardens laid out under huge,
fully grown magnolia trees. Everything is
hcautifully mankured and fragrant. I'm
told they had 90,000 tulip plants under
the 45-foot talL arching magnolias for the
grand opening, and both ladies and
gcnllcmcu were swooning over the
opulence of it all.
Walk past the multi·licrcd fountain,
and you know ynu arc not at any run-ofthe-mill casino hoteL No glaring neon or
bright lights hcre,just elegance
everywhere you look from the mosaic
floors that glitter like diamonds, custommade carpeting, miles of marble,
cxpensi\·e decorator fabrics, original Gail
Pittman pottery, fine Villcroy & Boch
china, paintings, .and abundance of fresh
flowers everywhere. !"m told even the
ladies' room in the bal!room/convcution
area is decorated with hand-painted
lavatories and art isan-madc vanity ~tools.
The odd thing about the lobby is that it
is not a ''sec and be seen" kind of place.
There is nowhere to sit down!
Apparently, the notion is to keep
everyone moving -most assuredly into
the gambling rooms that arc adjacent to
and behind the hotel or to the shopping

promenade to the side that beckon with
pool nttire, men and women's designer
clothing, lingerie, pottery, and golf
acces~ories, as well itS the customnry
gifts and souvenirs. The in-hotel
jeweler's was a magnet for my wife who
said the only place ~he had seen jewelry
like that before was at Neiman Marcus.
You think the cnorn1ous pool area with
its cabanas is more like something found
on the Mediterranean than the
Mississippi Coast. One or the six
lounges, the Pelican Perch, is located
there as well as a complete spa and
exercise mont.
A do1.en places to cat provide a
definite variety. In good casino form, you
must walk through either the gaming
room or the shopping mall to get to most
of the eateries. hopefully spending some
money on the way. They include the Take
Maki. serving traditional J<tpanese fare
and sushi; a Chinese catc called (and
~erving) Noodles; the Buffet, with pasta
station, oriental woks, and rotisserie;
Memphis Q steakhouse and harhcque;
the Roasted Bean with all the popular
coffee chokes; an icc cream parlor; and
Mississippi\ first hrcw pub.
The two restaurants most highly
recommended, Coral (speciali1.ing in
steaks and seafood) and La Cucina
(Northern Italian cuisine), arc hard to get
into. Rc,~crvations in advance of your
stay arc a must. Both places were hooked
when we got there. Fricuds who had
thought to call ahead bragged ahont the
Italian fare, and l"olks who live on !he
Coast say Cora! is a fivc-sl;tr restaurant
serving thr best food anywhere around.
The interior of Coral is dominated by a
I 20-foot long aquarium with thousand~
of fish gliding though coral reefs and
tropkal plants.
We had supper at the CafC Jardin, the
24-hour-a-day spot for casual dining,
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which is ndjaecnt to the lobby in the
shade of the magnificent magnolias. We
had a fine mea! (and not purticularly
expensive) of prime rib, roasted new
potatoes, and rrcsh a~paragu~ all of
which were cooked to pcr!Crtion. The
service at night was excellent. although
at breakfast the 11extmorning it was a hit
sketchy.
The show. Alegria Cirque du Solei!.
which will nm for two years, is
outstanding. It is a rare combination of a
very sophisticated circus and !llHSieal
theatre. As with everything at the hotel,
there was no expense .~pared in this
produdion with itt> iwaginativc .~!aging
and fanciful costumes. You marvel at the
incredible agility of the performers
during the ninety minutes of sheer
entertainment. lkcnuse of the popularity
of the Cirque. as with the fine dining
spots, reservations arc ncedcd in
ad\'anre. Everyone wi!ltc\1 you it's wel!
worth the $45 per ticket tah.
With all there is to do at the hotel and
elsewhere on the Coast you may not he
too incliunl to spend a Jot of time in the
guest rooms, hut they arc well appointed
with attractive and cheerful Frenchinspired furnishings. The magnolia motif
is repeated in the fabrics used ror the bed
nnd drapery treatments. The bathrooms
arc quite large with marble vanities,
soaking tub, phone, and separate glassed~
in shower.
It was not a perl"cct experience, and
the hotel still has some glitches to work
out. Check-in and checkout were a
nightmare. lltook over an hour-and-ah<tlrto valet park. check in and get the
luggage delivered to the room, and
!caving look almost as long. Others
voiced the same complaint. Hut it is
obvious that the staff had been well
schooled in courtesy :md hospitality.
On the whole, the Beau Riv;Jge was a
real pleasure to visit- a day or two's
escape li"om !he mundane, everyday
world-· and isn't that the definition of a
vacation? It is without a doubt
Mississippi's premier hotel-] haven't
seen the likes of it in thc~c parts ever.

The Beau Rit•age phone munhcr is
888-567-6667 and the u·cbsilc (1·
!I'll ·n ', hl'au ri 1•a~:ercsorl. com.
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damaxing in wuying degrees screnty}iw: percent of the ('ity:v law tdfit·e.\'. This C\'t'nf resulted in the accOII/fHlll)'in~; article, "If
/)isastrr S'trikes, Will Y!mr Firm He Ready?" by Suwnne Rose, which is reprinted with permission from the March 1999 is.nw of
the Tennessee Har Journal. The IJCHA Ncwslel/er thanh Suz:amw Roberlson, TR.I Editm; for gtwtling pennission and
Jonwmlin~: mt electronic copy r~f the article. Suumne Rose is Ihe nwnagemelil conwltantfor the Ji;mws.\'CC Har As.wwiation
TNBA R Manaxemenf Serl'icc.\· Program and provides conmlting and nwnagcment services to law firms.
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If Disaster Strikes, Will Your Firm Be Ready?
by Suzanne Rose
Take this disasler plan self-audit to
determine your slute of readiness

should disaster strike.

Ouch!
Look Closely At What You Pick
Or You Could Easily Get Stuck.
Everybody knows you get what you pay for. So when
you're looking at malpractice insurance companies, measure
more than just the cost Protect yourself now with American
National Lawyers Insurance Reciprocal. We're the company
that provides malpractice insurance coverage exclusively to
lawyers.
We insure more than 10,000 lawyers. Let us show you
the advantages that convinced them. Call our marketing
department at 888-262-2104 for more information.

Endorsed by tlze Hinds County Bar Association
and tlte University of Mississippi Law Alumui Cltapter

.., . AMERICAN
~ NAriONAL
~ LAWYERS
" INSURANCE
RECIPROCAL
Risk Retention Group

Safct:y: Do JOU have a written
disaster response plan"?
• Do you have a written evanJation
plan for your office personnel in the
event of fire, tornado or t1ood'!
• lias the evacuation plan been
distributed to everyone in your
office?
Is a person or group of persons in
your firm assigned the responsibility
for evacuating everyone from the
office or building in the event of a
disaster?
Do your emplnyees know where the
emergency exits arc in your office
and building?
Have you selected a location outside
your building for your employees to
regroup in the event your office or
building hlls to he evacuated?
• Do you perform emergency
evacuation drills on some periodic
basis?
• If your office i~ in a multi-story
building, have you coordinated your
o!Tice evacuation plan and training
with that of hu.ilding management?
Do you keep emergency exits clear?
Have you requested the fire marshal
to inspect your o!Tice for possible
fire hazards?
Is emergency equipment on site and
located throughout the office (i.e.,
fire extinguishers, walkie-talkies),
and do your employees know how to
usc them?
• In the event personnel cannot be
evacuated, do ym1 maintain
emergency supplies on site (i.e.,
llashlights, radios, batteries,
bandages and other first aid material,
blankets, food and drinking water)?
• Have you provided your employees
with training in cJncrgency first aid
procedures and CPR?
Do all personnel have a list of
emergency numbers?

,-----
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Jl<hou,

~tie insurance isn't something to risk to pcnple unfamiliar 11ith your
hackrJ.rd. That's why we\e built ow· Board of Directors from somr· of tlu.:
most respt'rtcd business leader$ around.
People hlmiliar with your busiue.'is. People provrn in your marketplace.
We're rated the numhtr one title insurance company in ~Iississippi
and Alabama, To hdp ensure that we're not just here when you need us.
We're here where you need us.
; MISSISSIPPI VALLJ<:Y TITLE
•,,,. 'INSURANCE COMPANY
{.).e •, e
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• Current client list including contact
names, addresses and phone
numbers
• Current docket or master calendar,
including names of opposing and cocounsel.
Finn business records, i.e., lease
agreements; p<lrlncrsh ip/sharchol dcr
agreements; inventory of physical
<Isseis; insunmct~ policies, including
name and phone number of agents;
equipment leases, warranties and
maintenance agreements, contact
names and phone numbers of
equipment vendors; and list of
library services, name and phone
number of representatives
• Clic11t documents, i.e., wills,
agreements, settlements, and
corporate documents
Note: paper records that arc updated
on a weekly or monthly basis should

Business Continuity: If disaster
struck and you could not HCct'SS your
office, could :you continue business"!
Communirution: Do you have a writlcn
procedure for communicating with
employees and clients in the event of a
disaster?
Do all of your employees have a
current roster of firm employees,
addresses and phone numbers that is
kept at their home?
Do you haw a currcul list of clients,
including contact names, addresses
and phone numbers that is
maintained off site?
Do you have an "alert notification"
telephone tree for all employees to
:1ssist with the dissemination of
information in the event of disaster?
Records: Do you keep copies nf
"paper" documents critical to the
continuation of your business off site?
Such information would include:
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What Are You Reading?

If Disaster Strikes, Will Your Fh·m Be Ready?.t"'""'"'""'f"'"'""'" 9J
he takcu off site at least monthly,
preferably weekly.
Data Hack-Up and .'>tomge: Do you
perform computer data back up &
storage on some frequent basis?
Examples of data and documents to
he backed-up and stored off site at
least on a monthly basis are: t1rm
accounting data (i.e., financial
statement, general ledger, A/P and
AIR ledgers, trust and re!aincr
m.:count trausactions ami history);
current billing information (i.e.,
unbillcd time and disbursements.
and accounts receivable
information); and payroll data and
information.

Examples of documents and data to
be (idcal!y) backed up on a daily
basis arc: word processing
documents, finn accounting and
client hilling data, spreadsheet and
datahase information, litigation

support systems and data, and other
practice management data.
Do you maintain the most recent
copies of your opemting and
application software off site?
Examples of such soft ware include:
network and computer; telephone
switch: voice mail; copy and call
accounting; finn accounting and
client billing; payroll; spreadsheet
and database; practice management;
and library software.
Note: If your accounting nnd client
billing is not automated and you do not
maintain paper copies of your
accounting and billing transactions off
site, you will likely lose a significant
amount of that data in the event of a
disaster, which will severely hmnpcr
your cash tlow ill the weeks and
months following the disaster. If your
firm accounting and dicnt hilling arc
automated but you arc hacking up your
firm accounting and client billing datn
on a monthly hasis, you will lose the
current month's business transactions
and time and bilHng transactions in the
event of a disaster. It is preferable that
this information he automntcd and
backed up daily.
Physicall'Ianf, Equipment &
Furnishings: Will you have access to
ollice space, furnishings and
equipment should your office be
damaged'?
Oljice Sprwe: ls then; alternative space
from which yom finn could opentte on
a temporary basis?
Your home
Other vac(lnt commercial space {Get
...
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to know a commercial real estate
agent and/or get yourself on a
mailing list from the commercial
real estate companies for notices of
vacant space in your area,)
• Other Jaw firms (Anange a
reciprocal agreement with another
finn to use each other's facilities in
the event of disaster.)
Branch office within conunuting
distance
Fumisldnxs: Arc you familiar with
furniture rental companies or used
furniture companies that will be :thlc to
provide you temporary furnishings or
replacement furniture at a reasonable cost?
Office & Computer f:'qaipment: Is your
equipment adequately protected?
• Do yon have a written procedure for
shutting down critical computer
equipment?
Do you have a smoke detection
device in or around your computer
and telephone switch rooms?
Do you have supplies on hand that
will protect your equipment from
water and dchris; i.e., plastic
dropsheets?
• Arc you familiar with your office
and computer equipment leases,
warranties and maintenance
agreements as to the obligations of
your vendors to replace equipment
darnagcd in a disaster? (Negotiate, if
necessary, a provision in your
equipment leases for equipment
replacement in the event of disaster.)

Adl'ice: Be a loyal customer to office
equipment, computer equipment,
software and supply vendors so that if
disaster strikes, they will be loyal to you.

Insurance: Do you carry adequate
insurance to cover all types of
disasters? Dues your policy cover the
following types of losses?
Replacement costs {)f office space,
and of your cmTcnt inventory of
office equipment, computer
hardware and software, valuable
papers, lihrary, and office
furnishings
i,os~ of income and extra expense
Business interruption due to disaster
that hits you directly or that
prohibits accessibility to your office
building even though your office is
not damaged
Malpractice coverage for possible
missed actions as a result of business
disruption
• Crime insurance
Fidelity hond
Note: Be sure your policy covers your
specilic office address (specific tloor),
rather than just the building address.
No amount of planning is ndeliUate
to prepare for such disasters as we have
seen in the past year. However,
planning will go a long way in assuring
the personal safety of your staff and the
continuation or your husiness should
disaster occur.

1999 HCBA/JYL Golf Tournament Committee

Most lawyers love to read, and we
frequently try to gel suggestions from
each other in regard to reading
material. We asked for
recommendations and reviews from a
few HCBA lawyers, and their
comments appear below.
Guns, Germs, and .\'tee!, by Jared
Diamond. This book won the Puliv.er
lOr nonfiction in 1907. The author, a
UCLA physiologist and evolutionary
biologist, wrote it in an attempt to
explain why some early soeictics
developed at a faster rate than others.
Why did Cro M:tgnon man survive
while Neanderthal man didn't? And
which one was Alley Oop, anyway?
For those of you \Vb\) took
anthropology cm1rses twenty or more
years ago, this is a good refresher
course as well as au innovative look at
how humanity developed.
When !he Storm Hrcaks by Derek
Thomas. An analysis of the story of
Job. There have bo:en innumerable
explanations and interpretations and

variations and adaptatious of the Book
of Job. The reader who recommended
this interpretation says it is one of the
best.
Pride (/lid l'rejutfice, by Jane
Austen. Forget }-'(m'\'C Got Muil and all
those movies and TV series, Jane
Austen is a great writer, and she was
originally made popular by male
readers. To understand how good she
is, you have to read her books. She is
as perceptive in regard to human nature
as any writer ever has been.
A Pmycrfor 0\\'cn Meanv, by John
Irving. Owen Me;my i.s <1 VCIY snwll
boy wi!h a loud. high-pitched voice- so
small that he is passed around Sunday
school over the heads of his classmates
- hul he docs not seem to mind. I! is one
aml only hit in Little League kills his
hc~t friend's mother and forever affects
those around him. t'm about 100 pages
into this, and de~pite some dark spots, I
look l~n·ward to a comic and humorous
read. Fditors note: the Amazon rel'iew
dcscrihcd this as "... the oddest

Christian mystic novel since Flanncrr
0 'Connor's work. "
Making Histrny, by Stephen Fry.
Stephcu Fry, the actor who played
Jccvcs in the BBC's leet•es mul
Wooster series and who has also starred
in several movies, is an accomplished
writer who l1as published three novels
and un autobiography. Making llistmy
is a complicatnl story involving Hiller,
time travel, Cambridge, and the CIA.
The plot, when summarized, sounds
trite, but this book is extremely funny
while unque.~tion;tbly .~erious. The best
thing ahout it is the ride. Pay dose
attention; Mr. Fry is a very clever man.
Have yon noticed that no one seems
to be reading current best sellers? Or at
least, no one is admitting to it.
1f you've read something you would
like to recommend, write us at IICBA
Newslcl'tcr, 151 E. Griffith Street,
Jackson MS 3lJ20L or e-mail us in care
of wdnnastcr(t_i\ltind~bar.com. We
won'tllsl: your name unless you insist.

New Season for Book Discussion Begins September 9, 1999
The Soul of the Law Book Discussion Group*
Cordially invites you to
Come to lunch on Thursdays
lb share, enjoy, and discuss interesting books:

September:
The Decline f~{ Males, by Rutgers anthropologist Lionel Tiger,
discusses the dwindling role of human males over the past
4,000 years, especially the recent past 200 years.
Facilitators: Steve Allen and Tom Lowe

October/November:
Ylm .Just Don't Understand, by Dr. Deborah Tanner,
discusses the differences in male and female c.:ommunication.
!'_Ianning the 1999 ·~ · .
rJarA.!.\'Ociation!ftwk.wm }'i:nmg
_
1
Golf
loumament are commiflee members: (seated) !Jrbm LA !len; Jo!m
fl!
Chairman; Robert C. Grenfell; (standing) T. Harris Collier; Keith D.Ohert; Ben/
Piaaa. Jr.; 1: Kenneth Gr({ji.l-, Jr.; ond flarris H. Bamcs, Ill, HC/JA Presidolf. The
C\'ent_wi/1 he held UwrsdoJ; Auxust 2ti, at Patrick f.'arms Go!{ Cluh, and pror:t!nh will
benejtl tlw Missi~·sippi Volunteer Lawyer.\' Project. Not pictranl are committee members:
Stuart G. Kmget; Kenneth C. Miller; and ]o,\·cph t: Vttmo; !II.

*The Soul or the Law Book Discussion Group is an informal group of lawyers who gather to promote civility :md
congeniality. Mark your calendars for every Thursday atluneh to join a fun discussion with no talk of cases. files or court.
The discussion group will reconvene from its summer hiatus Oll September 9, 1999. The Soul of the Law Book Discussion
Group is sponsored by The Mississippi Bar Committee "l.aw & Life: Enjoy Both."

For more infotmation conlacl Hetty Daugherty or Amanda H. Green at 'l11e Mis.1·issippi Bar at 60 I1948-4471.
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Mississippi and Orange County California: New Takes on Old Sterotypes

' \

by Captain E<tuity

•

ouncmg

3 po-werful ne-w
Ke)'Cite features:
-·--··---

Statute citator with West annotations and
exclusive Pending Legislation feature
Coverage J(n ;1ll :-,o .~t alt·-~. l JSCA' nnd ( :J ·'It mmpll'lc with Notes of Decisions

pwpm cd hy \Vc::;l n!.torm•y-(·dit urs. View pe11ding bills that may a(l(•cL yo11r l jSCI\
section! 1:!\EE usage Ummgl1 SqJtcmbcr IS, I <J1)9 f()J all nc\V wltl c.x isLing customer;{'

KeyCite Alert offers you up-to-the-minute
tracking of cases, statutes and more
KeyCitc 1\lcrl twtomatiuilfy informs ymt uf import ant t lcvdopwents alkcting ilw
cast's anti statutes that nwUcr L11 )'Ill!.

I~1-\EI·: JllOitihJring IJlJ nugl1 St•pll'ITII)('r I\ 1CJ99 for allJICW anti t•xisLing Cllsl 1nncrs_·-·

NLRB: Full coverage of the official version
( )nly KcyCitl' a1Jd \Vcstlmv·· give yo1J all citing rdt·t·l·w·cs llJ t lw tJf!icial vcrsiott of
National [ .abor HclaLions Board dt'cisions and l he ability lo display those rekrences
in fiJll t<"XL

You'll find them only
onWestlaw.
For more information on accessing these new features, call HH)(P>37-8529.
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Ask auybody out~ide the Deep South
who has never set foot in Mississippi
about the state anJ sec what they have tu
say. Except un the rarest of occasions, the
feedback will undoubtedly involve some
degree of distortion involving a
stereotype. And while nut all of it is
necessarily bad, it nonetheless features an
element of misinformation. Example:
Someone who lives in the desert and
reads Faulkner and Tennessee Williams"I find the J;:mguid humidity of a
Mis~issippi summer romantically
appealing." Wrong!
Rut of course, when it comes to
uninformed imprc.~sions of places one lws
never hecn, the same can he said of most
locales. Tnkc for imtancc Orange County
Calil"urnia. While I previously lived in
Los Angeles, I have only pas~ed through
Orange County. I rcluct<1ntly admit to
having never slopped to find out wh<ll is
behind the Orange Curtain, as the local~
have dubbed the county line. To my
surprise, it is definitely nut what l
thought it was: a carbon copy of LA
impressed witl1 hyper-conservative
politics, notwithswuding old B- I Bob
])oman.
This summer, due to equal parts of
serendipity and circumstance, I found
myself working in Costa Mc'i<-l, Jiving in
Irvine, and discovering places like
Newport Beach, Santa Ana, Tustin and
I ,aguna Reach. Everything from the
traffic tu the air to the allitudes arc far
different and infinitely better in Orange
County than anything I have ever
experienced in Los Angeles. In sum, it
reminded me of the danger of viewing
people and places through the distorted
lens or uninformed, dare I say, ignorant
stereotypes.
\Jnt'ortunatcly, in Mississippi's case,
nwny oftho.~e stcreo1ypes are painfully
accurate. Regrdtahly, many of our
predecessors worked with sustained
diligence to build the enduring negative
perceptions of Mississippi that
unfortunately still exist in too many
comers of the country_ And while most of
our wounds are self-inflicted, [must say
that Hollywood doesn't help. With the
notable exceptions of movies like Sling
Blade or The Apostle, the South in
general and Mississippi in particular is
portrayed Oil the big and little screen as
the worst sor! of malevolent backwater
imaginable, \'>'here everyone speaks in an
exaggerated language loosely based on
English hut uniformly devoid of one
syllable pronunciations or consonants at
the end of words.

And of course. everyone, and I do
mean everyone, sweats all the time, even
in late January. It is as if air conditioning
just never made it to Dixie and/or as if
Mississippi is situated three miles
northeast of the Equator. If you think I
am exaggerating, rent A Time To Kill and
watch poor Ashley Judd melt before your
very eyes.
Or course, most of these "rl'al life
depictions'' are turned in by 2R-ycar-old
Ivy League graduate screenwriters who
have never heen farlhcr south than the
Polo Lounge in Beverly Hills. They think
the Missis~ippi Gulf Coast is the
Mississippi Delta with Ocean Front
Plantations akin to a rundown Santa
l\-·fonica, as was the case on an earlier
episode of ER. As far as southern culture
goes, these House of Blues regulars think
that B. R. King is some sort of high-tech
air riOe and that Little Milton is the son

of the author of Paradi;;e l.osl.
Now I know some of you are saying,
"there he goes stereotyping." Maybe so,
hut having known rnany of these people
first hand, I am prepared to take a
polygraph test that will confirm that I am
hovering at the 98th truth percentile.
And speaking of stereotypes that are
uncomfortably close to reality, imagine
my dismay as I sat iu Irvine, California,
this past June \Viltching the ll :00 p.m.
localtcle\'ision news. The female anchor,
who was reading the news as if it were a
screen test, announced, "Sex Scandal lu
Mississippi:· My immediate reaction W<lS
probably much like yours. "Now whatT
Already, the words sex scandal ;md
l\:lississippi had unleashed a Oood of
stereotypical precedents which in tum
conjured up mental images of Ministers
of Music, College Pn:sidents,
(Jubernatorial Candidates, et al.
To my horror, the videotape rolling
across my television screen bore the
unmistnkablc likeness of Mis~issippi's
'Tamily Values" (Jowrnor standing:
beside a mailbox: in frnnt or a house that
was dearly not the Govemor'~ Mansion.
A shadowy figure inside an automobile
~poke in the equally unmistakable voice
of WLDT\ Bert Case. lnercdulously, I
watched as Mississippi's shirt-sleeved
Chief Executive harked soHicthing to the
man in the car that ended with 'Tit whip
your ass!"
I ~at stunned, not believing what I was
seeing and hearing. Then it occurred to
me thm way too many of Southern
Califomia\ sixteen or so million
residents were being treated to the
reinfnrcemem of the worst kind of

redneck Mississippi stereotype ---the
kind that has dogged my personal and
professional life e\'er since my first job in
New York City 1u my latest temporary
employment in Orange County,
California. In an instant, the nude photo
of Cliff Finch in a heart-shaped bathll!h
and the comic, albeit, mostly
unintelligible mutterings nf Kenneth
Stokes, Charles Tisdale, and Richard
Barrett morphed into more disturbing
images of an earthen dam in
Philadelphia; Freedom Riders being
fcn-ied in Jackson gaTbage truds to a
Fairgrounds Stockade; a smirking. fortysomething Ryron De J.a Beckwith
running for L1. Govcnwr; Ed Ca1cs
attending his own funeral; and a hundr.:d
more embarrassing and shameful
moments that I have spent my whole life
explaining away and living down when
outside the borders of the Magnolia Stare.
The lesson? Yon can publish all the
16-page Forbes Magazine special inserts
you want; you can air all the slick ProMississippi media ads that money can
buy; but you can't undo the damage of
reinforced negative stcrcolypcs that
twenty seconds of videotaped had
judgment cnn bring~ especially when that
stereotype is so deadly accurate. !ley,
whatever happened to ·'Only Positive
Mississippi Spoken Here?"' Jt is enough
to make a native son cross the line and
join the ranks of those 28-ycar-old
screenwriters socking son] down on
Sunset Boulevard.
After a few minutes of stewing, I
heard myself muttering the words I
thought would never roll off rny tongue.
"Wc!l, what do you expect from a
bunch of Mississippi rcdnecks'!"
Later that night, I h<~d a vivid dream.
was on the det:k of my I ,aguna Beach
ocean-front house. The cool ~ummer
breeze brought the aroma of oranges and
eucalyptus. The sun was a huge fiery ha!l
that was quickly sinking into the Pacific
Ocean. Suddenly, I realited I w;1s talking
on the telephone.
"tlello, California Department of
Motor Vehicles'! I would like to inquire
about gdting a driver's license." Pause.
"Yes, that's right, I'm a new resident."
Pause. "What state ami moving from?" I
hc~itale for second. glad thai the call is
anonymous. 'Td rather not say."
{Editor :1· note: 11u: l'icwpoints expressed
in !his column lllr solely those of Cal'fain
Hquity am! ure IWI/o be allrilmted to the
llinds County /Jar t\ssm:iutiun, il.l' ofjlcers
ami diredors or its cdiwria! board./
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Mary Miller
New Director of MC Law Library
On August I, 1999, Mary R Miller
became the new Law 1-ihrary J)ircctor at
the Mississippi College Law School. She
is familiar to Mississippi lawyers as
"State Librarian," a position she has held
since I991. The State Librarian. one of
the oldest and most historic of the state
officials, is head of the Mississippi State
Law Library, housed in the Gartin Justice

administrator. She has membership in
The Mississippi Bar and in the
American Association of Law
J.ibraries.
Ms. Miller is author/editor of the
Evidence and Civil Procedure
Annotations included in Mississippi
Rules Annotated, published by the

Building.
With educutional credentials that
include an undergraduate degree in
History and Business Management from
Asbury College in Wihnore, KY; a

Litigation/General Practice Section of
the Mississippi Bar. In addition, she
contributed the chapters entitled
"Finality or Judgments" and 'Time
Considcratiom under the Rules of Civil
Procedure" that arc included in Prof.

Master of Library Science degree from
the University of Southern Mississippi;
and a law degree from Mississippi
College School ofi,aw, she began her

Jeffrey Jackson's Missi.1·sippi Cil•il
Procedare.
Ms. Miller replaces Mary Mahoney,
who resigned as MCSOL Law l.ibrary

law libmry work as a reference librarian
at MCSOL, served as Supreme Court
Law Clerk for Justit:c Mit:hael Sullivan,

Director at the end of the current
academic year to join her husband in
Wisconsin.

and has cxpcrient:e as an assistant court
....
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Hinds County Har Association, Inc.
151 E. Griffith Street
Jackson, MS 39201

FIRST CLASS

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
DECEI\lHER 1999

We have had several great social;;;

good speakers at the meetings; a great

President's
Column
by Harris H. llarncs~ 111 (Trip)
As 1999 comes to an cud, we all
look forward to !he year 2000. It will
be interesting to sec who is right and
who is wrong about Y2K.

However, I am not too worried
about it, bcnmsc we Americans seem
to have a way of fixing t\1ings and
Jnaking them work in spite of any

diflicultics that might arise.
Such has certainly been the case
with the Hinds County Bar Association.
This year Jms been a wonderful year.

golf tournament; a wonderful
Chrisonas party; and many individuals
who not only are willing to serve and
help with the association's activities,
hut arc doing an exemplary job.
Next year is shapiug up to be
equally as good or hcuer. We have
additional socials planned, the tribute
to judges in May, the People's Law
School in April and May, and we are
even thinking abovt doing a wine
tasting, the proceeds of which would
benefit Habitat for Humanity.
The Nominating Committee has
also met and nominated individuals to
run for secretary/treasurer and !"i:Jr
direct(lrs of Post] and Post 4. At the
writing of this column, those
individuals have been contacted, but

not all have ;teceptcd, so I can't
rnentiou thcn1 here. However, by the
time the Newsletter goes to press, they
will be listed for your consideration in
a separate columu. Ple<JsC give a lot of
thought as to who will guide the
l/CBA in the future. As you are aware,
the secretary/treasurer moves up to the
presidency within the next several
years. Likewise, those who arc chosen
;IS directors guide and shnpe the policy
oft he flinds County Bar As~ociation.
We have a wonderful association.
and I am most grateful fr)l" all of thnsc
who have participated iu it.
I trust that each of you aud your
families had a wonderful
Thanksgiving, and will have the
merriest and happiest
Christmases
;md New Yc;U". My hcsl to all of you in
the new Millennium.

or

Ar~~:~;;tii:::::::;:!~::;:i~fj~~;~~~~if:;~~::f~:::;;~~;E~1~~rizr~:~:;~~~;~~~:;:~:~:~:~i
speakers
Prt.>gtam Chairma~1,
llarrh' II. Barnes, '· u,o<A'" .Pre.>'i<lenf.-
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Malcolm Harrison Elected New Hinds County Attorney
by

c~wul

H CBA Christmas Social

C. West
HCBA members and their
American Bar Association, National
Bar Association, Hinds Cmmty Bar
A~sociation, Magnolia Bar Associ:ltion.

Winning his first bid for public
offke. Malcolm J[un·ison will serve
Hinds County as County Attorney for a
term beginning in the year 2000.
1-brrison defeated the incumbent Joe
Moss in the November (ieneral
Election.
!Iarrison, a native Jacksoni:1n,
graduated with honors from Provine
High School in 1987 and from Jackson
State University in 1991. During his
dtildhood years, he and his brother
were eduntkd for part of a school year
in Tmmmia, while his mother, a JSU
prol"cssor, was ellgaged in ~cholar!y
pnr~uits.

Choo~ing

a law

~chool

out or state,

\Iarrison graduated in 1()94 !i-OJn
Cumberland School of l.aw at
Samford University in Birmingham.
AI .. J!c returned to Jackson, w:~s
allmillcd to tl;e !VIississippi Bar in
19lJ5, joined the Jaw firm of l,angston
Frazer Sweet & Furese and worked in
that finn's J:ickson ollice untilllJ(J8
w\1en he formed his own lnw finn. The

I Iarrison \.aw Office.
In addition to hi~ Mississippi Bar
membership, Harrison belongs to the

Mississippi Trial Lawyers AssodatiOJt.
Jackson Young Lawyers, and Charles
Clark Inn of CourL
Some of his civic activities include:
Advisory Board Member, National
Youth Sports Program, JSU; City of
Jackson, Juvenile Dclinqt1cncy
Prevention Board; NAACP; SCLC; Big
Brothcr~!Big Sisters volunteer; COl-lA
Mcntoring Program volunteer; Junior
Achievement volunteer for Rowan
Middle School; Trustee Board Member
of Farish Street Missionary Baptist
Churdc State Assistant Keeper of
Records and Seals for Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity, Inc.; T.C. Ahnore Lodge
lf2·1-2 F&AM; and JSU National
Alunmi Association.
Harrison is married to the former
Tammiko Walker. and they have one
snn, Khari Nyrcre Odinga Harrison.
Malcolm Harri~on enjoys football, golf
and _jau.

gue~ts

enjoyed the December 2ud

Chri~tmas

Social at the Mississippi Bar Center. Pictun;d. from

!eft to right. arc:

Mik(' Farrefl; f:"d {all"fn; llCJJA Pmgmm Chairman; Bob
Urel({cll, IICBA Plt'sident-F/c('/; hip Names, FIC!lA

Pr('sidcnt; )(lr"k flmmiN

Law Firm Updates
J!rnscogna Courtney, PI J .Cis proud to announce the
association of Shawnasscy B, Howell (Mississippi

I

CoHege School of Law, 1999) and Mauhew I. Hetzel
(Mississippi College School of Law, 1999).
Pus/ f!CNA ljrc.,·idcnts Jay Tral'is, Harold Mille1; and SnJf/
Welch, with Ann Corso. HCBA Social Chairman

HCBA Calendar of Events
Fehruwy 15
HCBA Membership Meeting. Noon. Capital Club

April IR
HCBA Membership Meeting. Noon. Capital Club
May 4
HCHA/JYL Dinner Honoring the .Judiciary. 6:30 p,m. Primos Northgatc
June 20
HCBA Membership Meeting. Noon. Capital Club
2

Uoug !Vfinm; Jus/ice Kay Cohb, Lee Hetherington

Patricia liemw/1, IJCIJJ\ Secrr'lan·-"1/-easurer; Mike Maloney; Armin
Aloeller; l.erscr Morris-llayes, JICIJA Bomrl Mnubcr: lAn·eme
Fdwy, IICIM P1~opfe \ l-llll' School Committee Co-Ciwimum

When the Big Odometer of Life Rolls all the Zeroes Over
by Captain Ettuity
In a world alr~ady too busy, one of
the wonderful things about milestones
is their capacity to indncc much needed
personal rcf!cclion on what has been,
and a ~cnse of anticipation for what is
to nlmc. New Year's Day, birthdays
and anniversaries have always had lhat
dTcct on me. So imagine, as I'm sure
you already have, what the dwindling
days of the twenticth century can do for
some badly needed introspection, And.
although the millennium tcdmical!y
ends next year, \lllC would not be doing
his duty a.~ a citizen of the world were
he not to mention the ultimate in
milestones. The plain fact is, then: is
just no precedent for how o11c should
feci when the big odometer of li f"c rol Is
all the zeroes over into the uncharted
new decade of tlw aughts. So how do
you sum up a thousand or even a
hundred years in just a few paragraphs?

LOOKING HACK
llaving only been an eye witness to
half of the twentieth century, my ~cnsc
of relevance might tend to be skewed.
But thanks to Mr. Joe K. Moore, my
eighth grade American llistory TCachcr
at Bailcy Junior High School, I am
committed to the unwavering principle
that history is indeed mankind's
collectivt: memory. It is appreciation of
the past which anchors the continuity of
human existence; make:-; a :;en:-;e of
place po~sihlc; and, probably most
important of all, provides us with the
vision necessary to anticipate and
prepare for the future. \Vithout a sense
of history, every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday would be exactly the same;
every event more important than the
one before it due only to it~ proximity
to what i~ happening at any given
moment in the present
Luckily, this i~ not the case. All apt
example ha~ to do with Amcritan Pop
Cu!tme. The decade of the 197(Js, with
its emphasis on polyester, disco music
and inllation, was nothing more than a
well deserved, albeit empty-headed
break frorn the '60s and a compelling
reason for something (anything)
different in the 19RO's and '90's. As
decades go, I'd give it a one out often

in terms of taste if not significance.
Using these criteria, World War His
clearly the dt.:l'ining event for America
and tl!ueh of the world in the twentieth
century. It was the last worldwide
conl"lict which in turn set in motion a
new paradigm of world social and
economic order. Some theologians, not
to mention talk radio disciples, even
hypothcsi!C thnt the Second World War
was indeed Armageddon, an argument
made plausible by the unthinkable
slaughter of fifty to a hundred million
people, depending on whose count you
rely. Had the leadership and collective
spiril of the United St<ttcs been
anything less than it was, our present
reality could be far different from our
current level of afllucm::c and personal
freedom !hat so many of us take for
granted today.
I somctinlcs wonder what would
happen to us if our security was
threatened as it was in the middle of the
century. The only thing of which I am
cert:tin is that it would all be televised
live on CNN and that Tommy llilfigcr
would be making cool, logo-embossed
military uniforms for our troops. In any
event it has certaiuly been the
American Century.
And within the unprecedented and
prosperous American Century, the State
of Missi.~sippi has spent much of the
last hundred years on the bottom of the
heap. Like Sicily to Northern Italy, and
Newark to Manhattan, Mississippi has
carved out an anti-reputation which,
though not totally deserved, has been
unfortunately camcd, thanks mostly to
the central defiuing theme of race. Just
as America was emerging from
depression and Wlll", and television was
coming of age, the racial divide was
being exploited officially by
Mississippi's political leadership and
ltnotficial!y by the White Citizen's
Council which was the more
respectable, shcc!lcss version of the

Klan.
Thl: result was fear and uncertainty
which hardcncd the hearts of too many
essentially good people, first white and
later black, all of whom found

themselves caught up in a most
unfortunate chapter of history. l .ike the
1K'!Os and '60s, all of the Deep South
was doomed to repeat the Civil War.
But instead of fields and creeks, these
losing battles were fought at lunch
counters, bus stations, high school~ and
ultimately, in the courts. Bccnusc of it,
the state and the rcgim1 squandered
much of its social, economic and moral
capital. \Vc have been paying ever
since.
Those scaring images of federal
troops occupying Ole Mi.~s, ~rcetlom
Riders being arrested in Jackson and an
earthen dam in Ncshoba County
showed the ugliest side of us to the rest
of the world. And despite so much
progres~ to get past those dark days,
those images have by and large stuck.
Anybody who has eve!" been on the
wrong end of a Mississippi slur can
thank the so called "leaders" of
Mississippi's past.
Bnt there is so much more to
Mi%issippi that is good. Ironically, for
the self~ proclaimed Buckle of the Bible
Hdt, it is the emerging resort
destinations on the Coast and south of
Memphis, made possihlc by casino
gamhling. that arc bringing the rest of
the world to Mississippi for a second
look.
Those visitors are di~eovcring what
we have always known: Missi~sippi is
gumbo. fried catfish, and tamales; it is
college football; it is October in the
Delta; it is the writers, musicians,
artists and jus! plain characters; it is the
true goodness of its pcnplc. They arc
discovering that Mississippians arc
indeed different. We arc friendlier,
more considerate, more generous, more
polite. more willing to help a stranger,
more willing to laugh and share a story
or a meal or just ahout anything they
have that others don't
It is a phenomenon that transcends
age, race, gender and socio-economic
status, If you think I am exaggerating,
a~k visitors to Mississippi. Ask
transplant residents. Ask ex-patriots in
New York or California at the
Mississippi Picnic. They will all tell

you the ~amc thing. Indeed. the irony of
;\;fississippi is that hJ fully appreciate it,
it is necessary to live somewhere else,
at least fllr a while.
LOOKING AHEAD

Jf asked even twenty years ago, who
could have possibly predicted that
!VIC\-Worldcont would even exist and
be hcadquanercd in Clintou, llt" thatlhc
Magnolia State would be second to
Nevada in ca~ino St.juare footage'! So
what is ahead for us in the new
century? \Vhi!c everyone has hi~ own
person:1l wish list, tninc is imminently
realistic. It includes: a new state

constitution. a revitalized downtown
Jackson, mandatory liability auto
insuram:e. reasonably priced car tags,
more sushi bars and a Vietnamese
Rc~taurant. Being at or slightly above
tht: tlaliottal median in everything from
teacher pay, reading test scores,
poverty, teenage pregnancy, and car
theft would be substantial progress as
would fewer governmental corruptiOtl
prosecutions. Besides a Pay Per· ViewTick! to the Kirk Fordicc- Bert Case
Madison County Death Match (We
probably won't have to wait too long
for that one.), it is my hope that we
don't become so homogenized as to

lose what is best about us
And, above all, here's hoping the
future brings continued health, frequent
laughter and a !ot more memories with
friends and family. Oh yes, and may
Mississippi always he treated to the
antics of wac ked out politiciatls. We're
gnnna miss you, (iovernor!
Happy New Century!
/Editor's note: !Ire viewpoints
expn'.\'.1"('{/ in this cofumn ore solcfy

those of Caplain h'quity and arc no/ 10
he r111rilmt('d to the Hinds Counry Har
;\s,w!l:intion, its r~fficers mul directors,
or ils editorial hoard./

To Promote the General Welfare
by John Land l\ilcDavid
The general welfare would really he promoted by some
laws like these:

shall not designate monetary categories of
contribulions with meaningless terms ~uch as
·'President's Club," "Benefactor" attd "Sponsor."
Categories in the amount or contributions simi\ be
designatcd with lcrms which accurately reflect the
opinion of the fund raiser, such as "(lrossly
Ostentatious," ·'Generous," "Adequate," "Cheap" or
'"Pitirul."

! . No separate advcrlising: material shall he stuffed in
newspapers, nor shall tear-out subscription cards be
inserted in magazines.

2.

In the event of an airliner crash at sea, the news
media shall not ask a question which suggests the
crash was tht; fault of the manufacturer, the airline
or a government agency uulcss !he media has
crcditahlc evidence that such is the case. nor shall
the media ask stupid questions or ask the family of
victims questions which begin with the words "how
do (did) you feel .

3.

No highway right·of-way shall be littered with signs
which identify the organization which has agreed to
keep that stretch of the highway right -of-way free of
!iller.

4.

Printed disclaimers in television commercials must
be the sante size as the name or the product being
advertised and shall be displayed during the entire
commercial.

5. A candidate for public office shall notutrer or print
diclles in behall" of his candidacy.
6. Tc!cmarkctcrs shall not address pcrwns called by
their first name and shall use courtesy titles;
provide<! further any telcmarketer who engages in
small talk before beginning 1hc sales pitch shall be
shot.
7.

liducatiotla\ institutions engaged in rund raising

R.

Whenever a gambling casino publishes the picture
of n winner, the casino shall in the snmc publication
alongside the winner's pictur<: publi~h the picture of
a loser of an equal or greater amount.

9.

When performing in music videos musicians shall
wenr only prison orange jump suits; provided further
rock musicians violating this Jaw shall, as
comtllutli!y service, be required to lake music
lessons.

10. No politician:
(a) sltal! claim to support education unless she has
given half of her assets to educationnl
institutions;
(b) shall claim to he a friend of working fmnilies
unless he takes a working family to his house
for dinner at least three times per week;
(c) shaH advocate protecting the environment unless
~he !ravels only on root or by horseback; or
(d) shall daim to support senior citi:r.ens unless he
has taken his aged parents or grandparcn!s into
his home where he personally cares for them.
11. Automobile salesmen in television conmwrcials
shall not speak louder or he more animated or dress
more flamboyantly lhan Mr. Rogers.

On Computing

' \

by Joel Ihrwell
Here's a follow-up to the last article.
Want to ktmw how quickly (slowly?)
you're actually surfing the net? Here's
one way. (;o to msn.com. On the left
top menu, double click on Computing
Central; at the next screen, double click
on Hurdware; at the next screen. double
click on Bandwidth Forum; when you
reach that, double click on Bandwitlth
Speed Test. and wait for the results.
The several pages then attached will
give benchmark int<mnation. Results
will vary, depending upon the amount
of concurrent traffic and the phase of
the moon.

Windows 2000 is now scheduled to
be released generally in February.
Remember, this is the product which
will merge NT and Windows 9::-;, so if
you have the warm fuzzics with the
Iauer, particularly the ~econd release
version, don't be in too big a hurry to
jump. Seasoned larger office users,
however, may want to hitc the bullet
early.
That major release aside, what's hot
as 1999 winds down and the
millennium approaches? Comdcx, the
biggest computer convention in the
world, has recently been held, and it

offers a view of exactly that.
Speech rcc()gnition tedntology
continues to advance, with Dragon
leading the way and Microsoft coming
up quickly ti"om the rear. Novell's
New Ware 5.1 was chosen as the hcst
networking sn1tware, and Sony's
firtccn inch l"vtultiscan monitor. all of
half a11 inch wide, was best peripheral
with a price down to $1.499.
!jnux. the l."REE operating system
(yon will pay for support) is expanding.
and Corel is releasing a full office suitt:
ju~t for LintlX, to upgrade its present
version of WnrdPcrfct:t tailored for
Linux. Red Hat, a leading of
supplicrh;upporter which is building on
its hugely successful public offering
last summer, is making a rn<Uor
investment in Mor.illa, a browser which
was created am\ funded by Nctscape, as
well as buying Cygnus Solutions,
douhling its work forct:. With the

greater availability or an array of
software, Microsoft collld actually sec
genuine competition on this Ji·ont.
The Universal Serial Bus (USH)
really will become universal, because
of its ease of usc and higher degree of
, functionality (my newest
uninterruptib!e power supply doggedly
refusnl to work on a parallel port,
where it's supposed to, hut works like a
charnt on the USB port). Uet one of
those bigger, dlCaper hard drives if you
like music, because downloading MP3
file~ is going to be the newest and
neatest way to have your music with
you. Intel and Artisoft arc teaming on a
telephony platform, which, among
mauy other features, will let a PC user
receive not only notice of ;m incoming
call, but caller id as well.
W:mt to network your small office or
home, but daunted by the wire-pulling"!
ZoomAir offers wireless networking
cards. Yon'!l sec a lot lllore of that in
the future, not to mention infrared
printer connections.

OUch!
Look Closely At What You Pick
Or You Could Easily Get Stuck.
Everybody knows you get what you pay for. So when
you're looking at malpractice insurance companies, measure
more than just the cost. Protect yourself now with American
National Lawyers Insurance Reciprocal. We're the company
that provides malpractice insurance coverage exclusively to
lawyers.

Questions or comments? Drop me an
email at76616,l020
(111 compuserve.com, or better yet,
wcbmastcr~il h illdsbar.con t.

We insure more than I 0,000 lawyers. Let us show you
the advantages that convinced them. Call our marketing
department at 888-262-2104 for more information.

July Bar Exam Results
Bar Admissions Administrator Lind<\ B. Knighi has released the statistics for the July 1999 Hnr Examination.

Endorsed by the Hinds County Bar Association

The regular examination was administered to two hundred nnd sixty applicants-. '[\vo hundred and three
(7R.l %) were successful. cf\venty-sevcn were "rctakers." Of those, twelve (44.5%) passed. Two hundred thirtythree took the test for the first time; one huudretlninety-one (82.Q'if,) passed.

and the University of Mississippi Law Alumni Chapter

.., . AMERICAN

The overall pass rate for the past three examinations: has been:

~NATIONAL

July 1999· .-78.1%
February 1999-64%
July l1J9R ~ 80.3%
Two htwycrs took the attorney's exam and both were successfut
The Swearing-in Ceremony was held on Tuesday, September 28, 1999, in the Old Capitol House Chamber.
The Hinds County Bar congratulates each ()f these. new lawyers.

_,
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Do You Remember Anything You Read As a Child?
by Nonie Joincl'
Our plan for this month's column was to ask members
to give u~ the nmncs of their favnrite childhood hook;;
and the favorite hooks of their children. We would
!hen recommend these hooks to our members to
buy as Christmas gifts. This plan did not work.
When asked their own favorites, a number
of members couldn't come up with the
name of even one book. They spoke vaguely
of Nancy Drew and the I lardy Boys and then
lapsed into memories of Disney movies and early
TV series. They did better in recalling their children's

reading, hut not one mentioned !heir children readiug any
of the "classic" children's books. This won't do.
We therefore arc taking this opportunity to invite
om readers to look over the following list of
children's dassics. Find your own favorites
al!{l h11y them for a child, Be sure to get a
copy with the original illustrations. If you
don't have a child on your Christmas list, buy
a child a book anyway; the folks at Stcwpol or
uny number of other service organit:ations will be
happy to pass them along for you.

The Small Firm/S'ofo Pmctitioncr Commillee ("Committee") (fthe !finds County /Jar Association ("1/CH;\ ")
has determined a nferralkol/sultrmt service (''RCS") would he helpflt! lo our smaflf/rm and solo member.\· in
)Jnnpcrly dealing with matters which they arc not equipped or are not o!hcrll'isc in a position to handle. Also,
our memher.\· may have other matters on which they would like to consult with or associate other membcr.v hut
do not know whom to cafl. Anyone who is interested in participating in RCS should complele tltefollmving
questimuwirc and retun1to !lCBtL!Jl'vJALLJ~lf?MISOUJ PRACTI110Nt:R CO.MlYlfTLI;;.L.'J;i9J!{LUififLlLB)31W~.
Krecl!live DiLeLWf,__1Jj!J{[\: Countv Bar Association. 1•ia e-mail at pemns (dlmc. edu or by facsimile t mnsmission
to 925-7185. All responses reccii'CCiwi!l he compiled into a Small Fi rm!Solo Practitioner R4ermi!Consu!tant
Source Manual and distrilmted to a/ll!CHA smai!Jirm and solo memhers.

HCIIA REFERRAL/CONSUJ:I/\NT SERVICE
PARTICIPATING ATTORNEV API'LICATION AND AGREEMENT
NAME

Young:c•· Children:
the hde 4 Peter Rahhil. Beatrix P~Mer.
7he .\'tOJy of Ha/!w; the l.ittlc Ueplwnt. Jean De Brunho't'f.
1'l1e ~0/r('fccn Rahhit. Marjorie Williams.
Winnh·~llw-Pooh. A.A. Milne, ill11s. Ernest H. Shepard.
71Ic Little b1,;in(' Th11t Could. WaHy Piper, ill us.
c;eorge H~mman.
'111c Lilt/(' f/oU.\'1~. Virginia l .ec Barton.
The N!//W\1'(/Y Bunny. Margaret Wise Brown, i!lus.
Clement Hurd.
Nlul'berriesj(n Sal. Robert McCloskey.
Modeline. Ludwig Bcmdmans.
i\1ike M11llixan and I lis .\'team Sluwd. Virginia Lee Hurton.
The Complete !ldvcnt11re.\' f!(Curinus Ueorge.
Margrct Rey, ilL H.A. Rey.
Tht' Snowy Day. Ezra Jack Keats.
J1w Stol)' <if l'erdil/(ll!d. Munro [,eaf, i!lus. Rolwrl l.awson.
A Child\ Gordm ~~r Verse. Robcrl Louis Stevenson.

Others:

- - - - - - - - - -- -

ADDRESS

C/l(lr/ottc \·Web. E. B. White.
The Clmmic·les ofNamio. C.S. I.cwis.
f.illle \Vrm1en. Louisa May Alcott.
The Secret Gun/en. Frances Hodgson BurneLL
Alice in Wonderland. Lewis CaiTo!!.
The S1rord in the Slone. Tit White.
11w Wind intfu' Will mrs. Kennclh Clrahamc.
71u~ Wondct:fill Wizard<?{ Oz. L Frank Bamn.
Understood Hctsn·. Dorothy Canfield Fisher.
Mrs. Piggle-\Vix,t;le. Belly MacDonald, il!ns. Hilary Knight.
Stuart Lilllr. E. B. White.
Caddie Hhodlawn. Carol Ryrie Brink.
Where the Red Fem Crows. Wilson Rawls.
lfarri('f the Spy. Louise Hll:hug_h.

You should. of course, add to this list the modern Willie
Morris classics, Mv Uox Skip and Always Stand in Against
the Curve.

TELEPHONE NO.

----------

E-MAIL __

~AXNO_

MISS. llAR NO. _ _ _

, DATE ADMITTED TO PRACTICE IN MISSISSIPPI
I.TCENSED TO PRACTICE IN THE FOLI.OWING OTHER COURTS:
_....____ U. S. District Court for the Southern District of Mississippi

__ U.S. J)istrict (:ourt for the Northern District of Mississippi
-- .. -·-- Pifth Circuit Court of Appeals
United States Supreme Court
·- Other Courts:--·---·----·-----

Mississippi Library Commission Provides Attorneys
Free Patent and Trademark Resource
by H. Lee Hetherington
As everyone is aware, the growth of
lntel!ectual Property practice, which is
an outgrowth of the information
economy and communications
revolution, is one of the hot areas of
Jaw practice. More and H1orc. quc~tions
regarding trademarks and trade idcnlity
as we!! as issues related to patent rights
arc cropping up in law offices
throughout the metro area. Hut what
most members of the Hinds County Bar
probably do not know is that sim:c
1()90 the Mississippi l-lbrary
Commission has been an oftl<::ial U.S.

Department nf Commerce Patent and
Trademark Depository Library (I'TDL).
What this means for attorneys checking
to do Putenl or Trademark Searches or
other TP research, is that a tdp to the
Patent and Trademark Office in
Washington, D.C. is no longer
necessary.
Jackson's PTDL, which is located at
122! E!!is Avenue, has complete files
of a!! U.S. patent and trademark
registrations as well as pending
applicutions. The services arc fn:e and
open to the general public. The staff at

the Library Commission is well versed
in intdlcctua! properly scmch
techniques and is available to help
attorneys at no charge.
This is a resource to a!! lawyers in
the Jackson area t!wt is being funded by
your federal and state tax do!!ars. For
that reason, I urge you to take
advantage of it.
ror more information about the
PTDL and its services, call (601) 961,f/1\. Outside the Jackson area call toll
free X77-594-5733 or visit the fYl'DL
web site at: www.mle.!ib.ms.us.

PLEASE CHOOSE ANY FIVE (5) OF THE FOI.LOWING C!l:t'EGORIES:
---"- ·- __ Adoptions
____ Bankruptcy
_ Consumer Protection
-·-·--- _____ Criminal Defense

·-------·- OUI Defense
Oeneral Litigation
·--- Labor and Employment
Maritime
·- Real Estate Transactions

_ _ Taxation
.. _Worker's Compensation

Alternative Dispute Resolution
-·--Collection and Collection Defense
Corporate
Domestic Relations
_ Environmental
----·Incorporations, Business Formation
_.. _. l.andlord/Tcnant
Personal Injury
------·-·Social Security
Wills, Trusts and Estate Administration
Other:_

---------')

The Small Finn/Solo Practitioner Committee of the 1-ICBA is making available to me the opportunity to
participate in a Referral/Consultant Service. In exchange for this opponunity) agree to the following conditions
and covenants:

I.

I agree to be available as a source of referral and/or consultation to other members of HCBA on matters
within the panels selected above.

2.

I represent that I am a member in good standing of The Mississippi 1-!ar, a member in good standing of the
1-JCBA (or have applied for membership herewith); have not been previously removed, disbarred or
suspended from the practice of law in Mississippi or any other jurisdiCtion, am not the subject of any
disciplinary proceeding by The Mississippi Bar or like organization in any state; have no criminal charges
(excluding traffic violations) pending against me anywhere; have not been cnnvictccl of a criminal offense
(excluding traffic violations) since having been admitted to the practice of law, and have had no
disciplinary proceeding by The Mississippi Bar, or like organization in any other state, adversely resolved
against me.

J.

I represent that I am covered by professional liability insurance and that such insurance shall he
maintained throughout the time in which I am enrolled in the R/CS.

4.

I shall indemnify and hold harmless the HCnA, its officers, directors, members and employees and the

HCBA Fall Social
The HCBA hosted u Fall Social at II a\ & Mal's new Brew Pub on Thur'>day CVL~ning, October 21. The bar would like to thank
Amcrit:an Natioual Lawyers Insurance Reciprocal and Fox-Evcrdt for helping to spousor the c\'cnt. Shown, !i-om ld'! to right,
arc some of tilt: f ICBA members enjoying refreshments and fd lnwship arc:

Ruma Haque, HCliA Social Commitee Co-Chairman, Ben
/'iazz.a, mul Kel'in Brouglllon

Small f-lirm/Solo Practitioner Committee for any claim, demand, action, liability, expense or Joss resulting
in whole or in part from my participation in the R/CS or by my failure to comply with any provision of this
agreement.

5.

I shall immediately notify the Committee should I become ineligible or unable to accept referrals or
provide consultation, whereupon I shall be removed from the R/CS.

6.

!understand that the information herein contained shall be furnished to the extent determined appropriate
by the Committee to participants in R/CS or others.

7.

I certify under penalty of pe1jury that I am proficient and competent to handle the types of cases within the
panels l have selected.

Date:

~~~~~~··········

Signature: -·--·-·----- ...... ·-------------~---·~~~Name: __
(Please type or print legibly)
····-···-~

Ann C'or.w. JICIM S'ociul Commillee Chairman. Spence
FlatRarrl, (111(//·)uswt 'Himor/os
10

Jody Martin, Dick !Jcmu'/1, Mississippi Bar Presidmt,f:'fect,
and l-isa Williams
II

~~

···-

- - - - - - · - - - - -

Highway Eats

'

\

by The Road I ,awyet·
There aren't many
traditional "local" ca1crics on
the Mississippi nulf Coast
anymore, now that the place
has been all slicked up and
infused with morwy from
r\~l:~,.,-lilll
all those Nevada gaming
cnrpmations. Now even
the kw nlcHimcy places
still left arc changing.
For me a trip to Gulfport
m~:ans a Iundt at tht: While
Cap overlooking tin: water
at the Gulfport Yacht
I Iarbor. But how many
··-. ,
frustrating times have
those meetings been on
Tuesday, the one day of
!he week the White Cap would he
CXCUJ"SJO!l
dosed? Well, now, it's open seven days
on the Coasl when l
a week. And the place is always packed
weut to an old favorite, Ihe Blow Fly
with tourists from the casinos speaking
lun in liandshoro (take West Pine off
in foreign tongues or at least an.:cnts.
Cowan Road a few blocks north of
Fortunately. the menu and the hJOd
Pass Road, just-before you cross the
offerings sccltl to be the sann;. My taste
little I lambboro Bridge). I reme!lthcr it
buds tingle for the large shrimp
as a wonderful seedy road house
remou!adc salad -that plastic seashell
specializing in steak and ribs nud li·ied
piled high with iceberg lettuce and
fish, wilh greasy paneling and a homey
peeled shrimp and thick dressing-atmosphere hack in the days when we
finished perfectly with a few drops of
didn't even know words like
Tahasco. I know some folks who start
"ambience" or "deja vu." The legend is
dreaming about a fried oy~tcr po-hoy
that the Blow Fly Inn was started in the
when they hit the Gulfport city limits,
195\h as Hickory's Bar-B-Que, run hy
and the White Cap has a fine one. The
AI and Mary Malone. There was
gumbo is good, seems to he really
another restaurant in the vicinity and
homemade.
people would ask the owner where Al's
If you're in Biloxi ami ncar the
place was. The olhcr proprietor would
marina, then you've surely been to
answer, '·Go to Pa~s Road, take a right,
Mcl~lroy's, an old cstablishnwnttuckcd
and follow Ihe string of blow Jlies." AI
in between hotels and casinos on the
Malone passed away, Mrs. Malone has
water at that end of ll:trrison County.
retired to her fishing camp, and the Inn
You haven't Jived until you've hoisted
has hcen bought by some younger folks
one of those heavy, seemingly huge
with an updated view of family
beer glasses only to tlnd the glass must
restaurantcuring.
he an inch and a half thick, more glass
The inside of the Blow J-ily Inn now
than brew. I especially like the crab
has white painted walls, and the
cakes on the menu and whatever is the
outside sports a new-ltloking deck
fresh fish of the day. The brave-hcarlt'd
overlooking Bernard Bayou. The view
love those oysters on the half shell, and
once gave you the feeling of being out
if you're going to take the hepatitis rish
in the middle of nowhere, like a private
McElroy's is a good place to do it.
fishing camp on a bayou in the woods.
I was surprised and somewhat
Now you can sec the new subdivisions
disappointed on my last eating
-- eetmomic progress! encroaching

'
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on
the
little patch
of wilderness.
The wall between the
main room nnd the old
porch has been removed. and
the bar, as well as Ihe rest or the
eaf6, is decorated with color-book blow
flies colored hy children waiting for
their kid's meals.
The steaks and barbecue ribs arc still
on the menu, with that old warning
"No guaranty on well-done ~teaks,"
and the catsup boUle is pari of the table
decoration, but there's some faneysmancy sluff taking over. Can you
imagine the Blow Fly scn'ing "Pasta
Bernard with Cream Sauce" or "Veal,
Crabmeat, Asparagus, and Creole
I Jo!landaisc'!" Check it oul. l had to
have fried oyslers and onion rings and
the long-neck Barq's, myscll".
Somehow it just didn't have the cozy
feel of the old place, hut I'm going lo
try to like it. There was n cooler chock
full of homemade desserts that were
awfully appcaliug_, and that
quintessential decoratio11 was sti!l
prominent - beer neon.
Speaking of time-honored places, I
stopped by Lillo's up in the Delta O!l
Highway 82 at the outskirts of Leland.
Takes me bad to the days when my
mother served up two pasta dishes she
didn't know to call "pasta": spaghclti
and macaroni and cheese. Lillo's was
rounded by Jimmy and Conchctta Lillo
in 1947. Newspaper clippings on the
walls or the rcstaumnt recount that
their daughter Marie sang with the

· · · - - - - -

lVktropolilan ()pcra, re~ulting in ~omc
cclehrakd visitors to the r.::staunmt.
Mr. Lillo had been born in Benoit, hut
he moved to New Jersey and learned
to make piua. lie n\ll!e bm:k and
brought home-cooked Italian fnud and
New Jersey pina to the Della.
Lillo's is only open in the evening,
and I found out the hard way that I he
4:30 opening time means the doors
open then hut the food isn't ready.
Longtime patrons J-cmc!llhcr !,illo's as
a place to tnkc your own bottle of
wine. hut they sci! it now and you can
get a glass to Paisano or Chianti to go
with your food, or or course some
Califomia offerings or <l bC('T.
The specialty of the house is touted
as Shrimp Supreme, shrimp broiled in
a thickened lemon buller sauce and
served over ~paghctti, and the
Jloundcr is good. The offerings arc
old-fashioned and served with a small
salad of iceberg lettuce and the taugy
Lillo's dressing that wonld make
Johnson grass taste good. or course,

m the midst of catfish country, I here is
plenty of catfish on the menu prepared
in all the various ways. I prcl"cr the
piua, the first famous orl"cring.
And the drive hack to Jackson'!
Miles of sun-p:trchcd soybeans and
the local metal sculptnrc, irrigation
equipment, and puffs of cotton
dropped along the side of the ro1td.
Circa\ big sky over the llat fields. No
one·s in a hurry.
1'111 spoiled, though, and I just don't
think there's any seafood as good as
what I get every week at the
Mayl"lower CafC right here in Jackson.
Sometimes things don't work out so
well when a younger generation of a
family takes over a place. But Mike
Kountouris's family have done well
by Mr. Mike, who is still there all he
noo11 hour. The interior got a new coat
of pamt for its cameo appearance in
''(ihosts of Mississippi," and there arc
real fresh flowers on the tables and
wine goblets for the wine you bring
in. I hope they don't get too fancy and

start buying aluminum icc bucket\ to
usc inslead of the tin olive oil cans
wrapped with white napkins.
On the weekends you can get
special appetizers of cr:tb cakes or
eggplant Josephine, lhin slices of
eggplant deep fried a g:o!dcn culm and
toppctl with nahmeat and a light
Hollandaise, or of course those
delicious onion rings. They don't have
oysters on the half shell anymore,
prnhah!y afraid of the travel lime from
the Coast to Jackson and the fear of
patrons' illness. The come~back
dressing is still the tangiest in town,
however, or the diet-conscious can get
oil and vinegar. The fish is beyond
compare, always fresh aml11lways
well prepared.
Well, now I'm hungry. How about
joining me ror some R.cdfish Jane?
Don't forget to write. The Road
Lawyer, c/o Pat Evans, HCBA
Executive Director, \51 E. Clrillith
Street, Jackson, MS 39201, or c/o
wchmaslcr(a) hi ndsbar.com.

LEFOLDT &co., PA.
(:f'l-U"!F\ED Pl!HUC AU'OUN'\",\NT.S

LITIGATION CONSULTING
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need fix professional
cxcdlcncc fi_.om your accounting experts. Our services include expert witness
testimony at depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing experts,
consultation on litigation options ;l!1d approaches, support during the dis·
covery process, damage analysis and review, invt'stigative auditing, t!Jrecasting
of economic losses, ti·aud audits, asset searches and tracing of funds.

5280 (;alaxic DriYc • Po.<,t Office Box IM09 • Jackson, MS 39236-3409 • (601) 9R2-l591
1-J-5-B Main ~tfl'tl • Post OHi.:e Bo:1. 263 • Biloxi, ,\JS 39533 • (228) 435-7903

---····-
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VANESSA ADDISON
P.O. BOX20642
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 39289

Mayl7,1999
HINDS COUNTY BAR
A lTN: PAT EVANS
P.O. BOX 151
East Griffith St.

Jackson, MS 39201

Dear Ms. Evans:

Once again, I have had the opportllllity to attend People's Law School. After attending
for the past four or five years, I had to write and let you know what a wonderful job you
are doing with the People's Law School. People's Law School gets better and better each
year. The environment is always relaxed and user friendly.
I would like to let Ms. Leyser Morris-Hayes know what an outstanding job she
did as Chairperson of the People's Law School. I'm sure she could tell by the
atmosphere that everyone was thoroughly enjoying themselves.
Your choice of speakers, once again, was excellent. The judges and attorneys provided
valuable and knowledgeable infonnation. Their willingness to answer questions <Uld stay
past their scheduled times to make sure all questions were answered was impressive and
did not go unnoticed. I'm sure when the attendees are in need of a good attorney, they
will definitely remember the ones who spoke and gave freely of their time at People's
Law School.

Once again, I would like to commend your staff for a great job and all of their hard work
in organizing this great event. I will look fOrward to seeing you next year at the Tenth
People •s School of Law.
Sincerely,

v~c/l~

Vanessa Addison

L'
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HCBA Officer Candidates Announced
The Nominations Committee is pleased to mmouucc the following IICBA
members have graciously agreed tn run for office for the year 2000-200 l.

lnl!rrj _ lllNf~~-~:-~~~-~~-~:~ -~~-~~-~~~~-~~9~"!.~\~~~~
-

OFI;ICERS

uam, ~~- Ram~>. Ill
l'rnfd~rli

R<>b<:rt ('. Grenfdl
Vke.PrnidMI 111uf PT<Vid<"iJI-1:"/ccl

the IWflli!ll't'sfor !he three positions

to

he fillet! tm':

t>~lrida W: lkimCU ·

Secmt'!''>'·1Irtiwmr

Sccrctary-'l'rcasurer

M((r!i A Chinn
l'iw l'r<-;/denl

Samuel Kelly
William Wright

Director - Post 3

l.ynn Risley

Brooks Bw..:hanan
Dircctur - Pnst 4

Ruma Jlaquc
Dermis rvlil!cr

')'he Association's bylaws provide that any other member of the IICBA may
be nominated by petition signed by not fewer tlwn 20 members in good ~tanding
and filed with the Secretary-Treasurer on or before January I :'i.
A ballot and bitlgraphint] sketch of each nominee will be mailed to each
member in good standing during the month of February. For further information,
please calliiCBA Executive Director Pat Evans at 969-6097.

OiRltCTOR8.
l;;y,\~tli·toni~ ua·w, -1'<\\! '
. Sh••Jt o.:KHJ.\ir -1\t,t i
JohnJ;nu1 J\._kDavld- Post:\
1<!hi r.: Wa<l¢, Jr•.·l'osl 4
),'fc,1dC \V. Miichfli! J>,:,_iiifm)t
. - Ja.:b·oi>YoungLa\vyef'>
0. Stephi:n Mnnl.,gnel, lH-I'resfilt!nf.f::tea
hc~~UJ< Y<JUug t;i\wycr;

[(~~(:u(tVE (Jt}i.t:L'TOJ{·
. NE\Vst:ki1'ER ~;oh'Oit!A{, UOA!i.D
LindR ,\ ..Th.omp>on · .
-

Fdit,;f

· ·

Cynlhia f?.Jin:I\'W.
If, l_M l!cd:~eril)gt<><>
·Joe!Wlfp\\'~\1,111

t~vin .L."HUmf,hrq--<

NonkJqincr ·_

-Jolw. Lilt>d- Mc0fl,;i;l
('o·tililo;.

.. ·

·REt11"rd ll-font~gue
· Jank\ !_., Ru&i:t~s"o
i:r.ivld L 'rmwolla
Cam!C We"t

Con0sp.Jridcuc.;: _;.,g,mlitig· the _·uewoldtcr- ohould lie

Henley Scholarship Memorial
A scholarship fund has been established in memory of
Judge Chet Henley at Union Planters Bank.
~·~··~

dir<OCtc'r_l.!ll: IJC_H;'\ New.,kUo( l.'Mor. 151 H. (;ti!filh
Str<ict, JidGun,- MS J920L Leuc<:> \Q thc"e<Jil<>nnlt>l li¢
slg:...:;,t; l:iuflhi, .~r\r,:,·y MoM Wilt be "withheld UJX>n
rc<JUcSi: Tclep!_wnC iriqllii:i<;''-"h.::;l•l~. OO·i!>ad" t& !!~.
"""'-'uti'';; Dif«:mr .ru: %9,6097,_11oe "'"b B)!e a<idrc,;_ds

"hiti<l,har.<:Om. -
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Hinds County Bar Association, Inc.
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MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
FEBRUARY 1999

"We Are All Uncivil In Our Own Way"
President's
Column
By Mark A.

Chinn
I received many letters and personal
comments from our members on my last
;uticlc on "what we do to each other."'
The tenor of most of them was that there
is a need for those things to he s<Jid.

Several complained that young lawyers
arc the problem, because they don't
know how we do things, l have heard
this before, and there pmbah!y is need
for more Jaw school and young lawyers
indoctrination. Hut. to tell you the truth,

most of my trouble is with older lawyers,
and not necessarily lawyers you would
expect. U's with you and me, depending
on the

circum~tanccs.

Here's who we are (by the way, I am
one ofthc~c people hdow and I'll huy
lunch at Nick's for the first person who
writes me and tells mc whi(h one I am).
Which one arc you?
L Ram Ham. This is the bahy lawyer
with his big stick. The young lawyer
aggressively trying to make his name for
himsc!C I fc operates under the aswmption that litigation is like a boxing match
and your objective is to knock the other
lawyer's head otf. He thinks it's fun.
2. The Adolescent The lawyer with
ahout ten years experience. This lawyer
is just corning into his own and feeling
the power. He wants people to know that
he arrived and is a force to he reckoned
with. He knows what to do and he
understands the force that he has at his
disposal. The problem is that he is like a
teenage hoy. He has the strength and
attributes of an adult, hut not the
experience.
3. The Advocate. The lawyer who
believes that the client is boss. This

lawyer operates under the philosophy that
people are paying him to he a sonofabitch.
He believes the client is King and has the
right to aggrcs~ivc advocacy of his position no mal\er what. This lawyer does not
believe that it is his place to try to counsel
his client on the long-term consequence~
of his action or on the "right thing to do."
This lawyer will assist a man in not paying child supp011.
4. Rambo. The lawyer who has perwnal problems. This lawyer has anger in
his heart from personal hi~tory. He docs
not know how to control his anger, so he
uses it in the attempt to control results.
Unfortuuatdy, these lawyers arc usually
very smart and cunning.
5. Albert Einstdn (this is not me).
The~c arc good usually very intelligent
lawyers who have little patience for what
they regard as tlrc inadequacies of the rest
of us. Tiley arc going to teach the other
lawyers a lesson. If the other lawyer
doesn't promptly return His Excellency's
telephone call, he will strike, to teach a

lesson.lfthe other lawyer should dare to
disagree with the intellectual's decree as
to the law in the case, the intellectual
lawyer will penalize him.
6. {)s(·ar. This is the sloppy lawyer.
He docs not have the training, :thility or
interest in organinltion of his officc.lfc
has work sometimes a lot of it·--and he
believes that he is in the practice of law
to help people, but he is not particularly
intense about it. Be doesn't charge a lot,
and he takes on little "causes." Unfor"
tunatcly, he doesn't earn enough for his
efforts t~l have the staff necessary to
meet his volume or business. He finds
himself in court all the time litigating.
lie usually believes the client is King.
but not in the truly dangerous way of the
Advocate. Because of his disorgnniza"
tion, he doesn't rctum phone calls, he
misses depositions, and he tiles things
without thinking. He really doesn't
intend to be uncivil. but that's how it
feels when you arc on the other end of it.
7. The White Knight. This lawyer
Conlimwd on page 15

December Membership Meeting- Judge llenrr Wingate, United Stales District
Judr;c, was the speaker a/the l>ccemher flinds County Bar Associalionmeeling.
1/1' is pictured with Tl~rry Wallace (he/f), l/CB;\ Program Clwinnan, and Mark
Chinn, lf('JJA l'n:sident.

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
February l6, 1999

12:00 Noon

Capital Club

Lunch $10.00

CLI<: $5.00

CLE Presentation by Betty Daugherty
Lawyer Psychological Problems and Substance Abuse As it Affects the Profession

CLE Calendar
of Events

HCBA Calendar
of Events
Februwy /()
JICHA Membership Meeting
and One Hour Ethics CLE.

February 19

March 19

Tort Law Update.
UM-CIE 601-232-7282

14th Annual Fcdcrall'ractice &
Procedure.
UM-CLE. 60 1-232-72X2

Noon. Capital Club

March 25

February 26

Fifth Annual Workers'
Compensation.

April 20

IICBA Membership Meeting
and One Hour Ethics CLE.

UM-CLE. 601-232-7282

Noon. Capital Club

J.imited Liability Vehicles
(ALI~ABA Satellite Scmituu·).
MC School of I .aw. 925-7 !73
Apri/8

Summary of Recent MS Law.

Copyright & Trademark Law
for the Nonspecialist
(I'Ll Satellite Seminar).

Abbott & Weems. 601-234-6956

MC School of I .aw. 925-7173

March 10
May fi

Dinner Honoring the .Judiciary.
6:30p.m. Primos Northgate

Advertisers Wanted
June I 5
I-ICHA Membership Meeting

and One Hour Ethics CLE.
Noon. Capital Club

If you or your firm or company wish to place an ad in this newsletter, please
notify the Executive Director, Pat Evans, at 969-6097, for rate information and
contract.

LEFOLDT &co., PA.
<:ERTIFfEJ) PUBU<: A<:<:<HJNTANTS

LITIGATION CONSULTING
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need fi.>r professional
excclknce hmt your accounting experts. Our services include expert witness
testimony at depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing experts,
consultation on litigation options and approaches, support during the dis·
covcry process, damage analysis and review, investigative auditing, t(Jree<lsting
of economic losses, fi·aud audits, asset searches and tracing of fi.mds.
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HIGHWAY EATS
By TIH' Road l,~:ovrcr

Have your secretary make a ~pecial
note of this name: Green Oaks Bed and
Breakfast in Biloxi. Next time you
need to be on the Coast overnight, try
this elegant inn on the beach at 580
Beach Bou!cvanl. It\ owned by Court
or Appeals Judge Oliver Diaz and his
wife Jennifer and is listed on the
National Register of Historic Places.
In De<.:cmber I had the pleasure of
several nights there while preparing for
a trial in Harrison County, and this
enchanting place m;Hlc an otherwise
dreary week more like a vacation thau
work. We felt guilty having such a
good time on the job, and our group
didn't want to lc:tve we called our
wives to come down for the weekend
instead of going home.
The porch swings on the second-

story verandah were the perfect viewing point for Biloxi's annwtl Christmas
parade of boats, while we sipped wine
:md ate in the balmy evening breeze.
The lovely Jennifer, origina!!y from
some far-distant Northwestern state, is
absolutely the quintessential Southern
ho~tcss. She has elevated breakfast to
an art form, and she served mouthwatering sweet breads, cookies, and
other gourmet offerings such as
crepes with crabmeat-- to her adoring
guests- on fmc old china, of course.
I knew not to utter those blasphemous words, "I'm on a diet," in her
presence. Instead, I told myself that
oft-repeated refrain of the moderately
obese, 'Til start again next week."
firecn Oaks was built about J 826
uppn property gained at one point by
Spanish land grant, and the great house
is appointed with handsome antiques,
family heirlooms, and pretty linens.
The rooms have been intelligently
restored to accommodate the modern
business traveler, however, with telephones and computer data ports in each
room. There is a fax machine in the
office, and Jennifer allowed us to transform the breakfast room into a conference and working area for our group
after breakfast.
There are five rooms in the main
house and three in the guest cottage on
the back of the spacious, romantically
landscaped grounds. The streets behind
the house and the sidewalk in front
made !'or a very pleasant jogging path
in the mornings. I can't say enough
nice things about this place.

While on the Coast, I
made it to one casino spot,
the place to eat on the Coast
as far as I'm concerned,
LB 's Stcakhousc at the
Biloxi Grand. Try the
almond encrusted salmon
filet for one of the best dinners you'll ever cat. The
salads arc something to
write home about. I prefer
,.
the excellent Caesar, but
what they call the summer
salad of sliced tomatoes,
motzarclla cheese, and hasil is really
tasty. The popover-style rolls arc to die
for, and the oyster and artichoke soup
made you want to slap your grandma it
was w good.
LH's is really a classy place (an oxymoron in a way I'm told the nearby
ladies' room has been decorated in a
style our women described as "Jurassic
whorehouse"). It's not inexpensive,
and
apparently because the hubbas
and gamblers want to cal 99 or so items
on the all-you-can-eat buffet elsewhere
in the Casino this restaurant has not
been filled to capacity when I was
there. They also serve gri lied steaks
and claim prime rib "the Grand way'' as
a specialty. And it's possible to get a
very nice bottle of wine.
Now, some of the other folks in our
group went to Fisherman's Wharf and
vociferously and downright obnoxiously proclaimed that food as the hest on
the Coast. They liked all the many
seafood otferings and the more casual
atmosphere.
Had time for one aftemoon off for an
arty excursion to Ocean Springs. The
\Valter Anderson Museum of Artthey're <.:alling it WAMA nnw- is a
real credit to our state and a delightful
place to think on the right side of the
brain for an hour or so, no matter how
many times you've been there before.
Nearby Shearwater Pottery is anoth·
er throwback to a kinder, more tranquil
time where folks make day things with
their hands. The glazes on the pottery
always intrigue me and really pique my
artistic sensibilities. And gentle Miss
Marjorie is such a dear.
To fortify myself for an afternoon of
gallery looking, I slopped for repast at
Le Croissant, the French Bakery Care
at 612 \Vashingtou Avenue in Ocean
Springs, just before you gel to WAMA.

I had a homemade dtiekcn salad sandwich on a whole-grain baguette slap
grandma again.
As to the northern part of the slate, I
hate to report a recent trip to Batesville
revealed that a restaurant I lauded hack
last October dosed its doors before
Christ1'nas- Sweet Basil's on the
square downtown. It looked to me as if
Mrs. Broome's f'ollct:tor Antiques
might he dosed in a permanent sense
too. So. it was back to Bogie's Deli on
Highway 6 for an Italian salad with
fircck dressing and Boonic Mae's
acro~s the street for a commendable
blue·platc spct:ial. I lope they both stay
around a while.
While I was in Batesville, I drove
about a mile north on llighway 5 I, up
from Highway 6, and visited the
Clothes Closet to sec Peter's Poltcry.
He's the craftsman who on<.:c worked
with the MeCarties iu Merigold. II is
pollcry resembles the McCarty ware,
some items more than others.
On another vi~itto Grenada, I tried
Aunt Clara's CalC at 131 South Mnin
Street. I highly recommend this placeit's open for full, artery-dogging breakfast from ():30 to 10:30 and lunch from
1:30 to 2:00. I had a fine plate lunch
for $5.00, t:hickcn pot pic that was
made nmntry-stylc with biscuits
instead of thin pic pastry. three wellprepared vegetables, and iced tea. l
passed up a tempting list of desserts hut
couldn't resist the splendid yeast roll
and corn muffin. The former Thrift
Shop down tlie stTeet was dosed up and
vacant.
Hope you've been on the road looking for places to recommend. Let me
hear from you at HCBA Headquarters,
15 l E. Grillitll Street, Jackson, MS
39201, or at hindsbar.com.
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1999 People's Law School
The HCBA People's Law School
Committee, chaired hy Lcyscr MmTisllaycs, is finalizing its plans for the
1999 People's Law School. This is the
ninth year for this program, a puhlic
education project of the h<tr. Co-sponsoring is The Clarion-l.edger.
The 7:00 to 9:00p.m. classes will he

four Tuesday nights: April20, April27,
May 4, and May I!. The programs will

April 27- Lamllordffeuant Law;
Fair I lousing Initiative; Consumer
Protection.
May 4 ··Family Law/Domestic
Relations; Employment Law.
May I I- Bankrupll~yrrhe Fair
Credit Colleclion Acl; Wills and
Estates.

again be held in the Community Room

of The C/arimJ-!.cdger. The cost is $5
for individual sessions and $15 for all
four.
Tht: People's Law School is
designed to answer everyday legal

questions. The topics include:
April 20- Introduction to
Judicial System; Small

Missh;~ippi's

Claims Court/ the Municip<tl Court
System; I Iow to Find a Lawyer.

Serving on the People's Law St.:hool
Commitlec are: Elit:Jbeth Baine, SheJTi
Flowcrs, John C. Henegan, Joann
Nelson, Peter Doran, LaVerne Edney,
Mike Rhodes, Mitzi Dease Paige,
Vangc!a Wade.

WANTED:

Cmtoomst

for newslener. Salary negottable.

Call 969-6097

- - - --------

A. Lincoln On Legal Fees
By .lolm l.muf McDavid
Every lawyer knows Abraham
Lincoln said, "A 1:\\vyer's time is his
stock in trade." Had he been politically
con-cct he would have said "her or his
stock in trade" or even "her stock in
trade."
Honest Ahc also made an astute bm
lesser known statement about legal fees.
The l.ihrary of America's two volume
set ;\braham Lincoln Speeches and
Writing~ 1832-185R includes the following letter, wriHen while the Great
Emancipator W<.is practicing law in
Springfield, Illinois:
Springfield, Nov. 2 I N42
Jas. S. Irwin bqr.
Owing to my absence, yours of the
22)1(1. ult was not received till this
lllOlllCnt.
Judge Logan & myself arc willing to
attend to any business in the Supreme

Court you may send us. As to fees, it is
impossible to establish a rule that will
apply in all, or even a great many cases.
'Ne believe we arc never accused of
being very unreasonable in this purlieu~
lar; and we would always be easily satisfied, provided we could see the money
- but whatever fees we earn at a distance, if not paid /;;fore, we have
noticed we never hear of after the work
is done. We therefore, arc growing a
little sensitive 011 that point. Yours &c.
Many think Cuba Gooding, Jr. was
the first famous American to say,
"Show me the money!" In fad, it wns
the Railspliller, A. Lincoln, sixteenth
president of the United States, whose
birthday (February 12) we celebrate on
Monday, February 15th this year.

Agency Records
Archiving
Hy Bany /'owcff

If you have ever need non-current
records from the State agencies or
county or municipal offices, you will
. want to become familiar with the
"retention schedules" lha! are in place
or in process for all records created by
all levels of government in Mississippi.
Rc!Cntion schedules arc suggested
by slate agencies according to the usc
they make of records: reviewed by
State Records Manugcr Dwight Harris
and other officials allhe Mississippi
Department of Archives nnd History in
light of laws, archival value, confidentiality nnd other considerations; and
prcscnted to the State Rc("ords
Committee for adion.
At their quarterly meetings, the
SRC's five members decide how long
particular types ol" State agency rc<.:ords
are to be kept. Most will probably be
disposed of or destroyed after those
speci ricd periods of time. Some are
"scheduled" to become permanently
located in the agency or the Stale
archives.
Similar submissions, reviews. aud
decisions are made concerning the various kimls of records kept in courthous~
cs and municipal o/Ti<.:cs throughout the
state. These proposed schedules arc
submitted to the Local Gon~rnmcnt
Rec-ords Committee, whose 16 members also meet quarterly.
To find out about the schedules for
records of potential interest to you,
contact:
Dwight llarris
State Records Manager
()29 High Street
Jackson, MS J!)202
Telephone (60 1) 3.'i4-76Hts
l."ax (601) :l:'i4-7393

or
Hill Hanna
Local novenuncnt Records Office
l'osl Office Box 571
Jackson, MS 19205-0571
Telephone (60 l) 159~68Y4
Fax ( 60 I) 359-6975
You can also get some details at
www, mdah .state. ms. us/index .h tml.
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Leadership: The Most Misused, Abused & Misuuderstood Word
By Captain h"quity
Other than the term "family valu.:s,"
"leadership" is surely the most misused,
abused and mi~tll\(lcrslood word in the
English langtwge. especially where pub"
lie officials arc concerned. Leadership,
like cxce!Jcnce, family values and other
cliches of the 90s, is much too easy to
repeat in public and exceedingly more
difficult to practice on an everyday ha~is.
Leadership requires dements or
vision, good will, commitment and
courage in the fan: of so much
entrenched negati,,ily that pervades the
modern world. It also requires a healthy
dose of ~elf-confidence and a corresponding sublimation or ego if it is to be done
effectively.
As it is often said, leaders arc individuaLs who want to do something rather
than just be something. And so as we
cntcr another election year in Mississippi
and the millennimu creeps C\'Cr doser, I
offer you my picks, pro and con, for lcmlership over the past few month~ and years
with the hope that in the days to come it
may inspire !hose who have the ability
and inclination to !cad to step forward for
the common good.

C;w.t:J.il) _E_qnitr'~ J,fa_d_~rsl1ill_TJ!p_Ien
1. Attorney General Mike MuHI'e- The
four billion dollar tobacco settlement tops
a lengthy list of accomplishments over
the past eleven years. Even more important is the positive impression our
Attorney General makes on the national
stage. Mississippi muld usc more Mike
/1.·1oores in slate govennnent and on the
network news.
2. The 1\·lississippi Legislature· While it
is a popular pastime to take shots at the
legislature, all in all they have done a
conmtendahlc job in raising Mississippi
from the bottom of just about every
objective measuri11g criteria to a position
of econumic progress and social promise.
No, they're not perfect, but they arc sure
doing better than Congress.
3. Mississippi's llnivct•sity and College
Presidents· Just look at what Robert
Khayat has done for Ole Miss: Howell
Todd, for Mississippi College: and the list
goes on. If we could only replicate !heir
vision and energy forK through 12.
4, Jackson Mayor Han·cy Johnson .
After an unsure ~tart, the Mayor is Jelling
his accompli~hmcnts speak for lhemselve~. Jackson City Council take note.
5. Lieutenant Governor Ronnie
Musgrove-- The President of the Senate

prove;; what your parents always told
you: 1\:ople ~.-·atch HHJr<.: flies with honey

than with vinegar. Governor t;Jke note.

6. 1\JCI \VorldCom Chairman Bernie
Ehhers ·Ten years ago, LDDS was just
another focaluichc company reselling
long distance service. And now..
1
still lind it hard to hclic\'e !hat what was
just an idea on a napkin in 19lB i~ now
one of the giants in the global tclecommmJications industry. And it's based her~
in Metro Jackson. Bernie Ebbers and
company have done a lot to erase decades
or negative image and institutional inferiority that have plagued Mississippi seemingly forever.
7. The J:l(:ksun Airport Authot'ity •
Think hack t~n years and <lsk yourself:
arc we better off now limn then? The
answer is clearly yes. llcsides the mlditi(ln of Southwest Airlines and the return
of American Airline\ jets, there arc other
positive factors. Air freight is way up,
there is an ever increasing number of carriers, and, hest of all, Thompson Fidd
finally looks like a real airport as opposed
to a location for Pleasantville,
S. Mississippi l'msccutors • Who had
the guts, patience and skill to put Sam
Bowers, Pete Halat and the Dixie Mafia,
and other notorious felon~ behind bars.
9. .Jackson Area Charities· From the
Animal Rescue Lcague to the Stcwpot to
Habitat For Humanity. Jackson's charity
organitations prove that charity is far
from dead in the city and that there arc
plenty of selfless people trying to do the
right thing.
10. The Hind.~ County Har AssociatioJJ
• Despite the more-than-occasional bad
rap lHwycrs get, everything in number
nine can he said again for the many and
varied positive programs sponsored by
the Hinds County Bar.
Captain E<miJ_y's Lcader.<ibJp_ll..ill.tomJlu
Unfortunately, not all the news is good.
The following is my olfcring of would be
leaders who could do better:
10. & 9. Governor Kirk Fnrdice (one
spot for each failed term as Governor)For yelling, vetoing and forgetting his
way through eight years as Governor.
8. J<"ormcr (fovemor Ray Mabus· r:or
spending his last year in the Governor's
Mansion pouting after the legislature
wouldn't give him everything he wanted,
thu~ unwittingly becoming the proximate
cause or th.: last eight years of govemmcnt by tantrum.

7. President Hill Clinton· He says all
!he right things about values; he makes
all the best usc of ~ymbols; hut he has the
credibility of a hungry, talking dog who
solemnly promises to bring you a steak
!l(lme from the butcher shop if you will
just tuck a twenty dollar hill in his collar.
fi. The .Jackson City Council (Most, hut
not all)- Due to space limitations, I ask
that you take judicial notice of this one.
5. Local Talk Radio (with a few exccplions) ~For its mindless. uninformed conspiracy theory treatment of just about any
issue from race relations to impeachment
to global warming to municipal government.
4, Policemen, Sheriffs Deputies And
Other Law Enforcement Otliecrs who
cunnnit tTimcs • People sworn to
uphold the law shouldn't be selling drugs
or stealing petty cash from blind vendors
at the Courthouse. Nothing causes people to lose hope quicker or become cynical faster than a bad guy who hides
behind a badge.
3. The Mississippi Legislature. For
continuing to tax groceries and medicine;
for not requiring lll<lndatory liability
insurance as a condition for driving an
automobile in this state; and, for not
reversing the Governor's veto on nursing
homes.
2. The fVlississippi Baptist Convcntiun.
For opposing legislation to allow
Mississippians to take courses in our
higher education system so as to fully
participate in the state's multi-billion dollar gaming industry. Nothing helps the
soul and the economy bc!ler than a good.
honest job. Why not train our people to
fully participate in this important sector
of the economy?
J. Racists Of All Colors- Things arc
had enough in this area already.
Everyone of every color and ethnic background should uniformly and consistently
refuse to let these jerks continue to
exploit race in this <.:ity and state for their
twisted ag_cndas which arc both public
and personal.
So hrre's to leadership. Long may it
llnurish · even in em election yem:
/Editor's note: The viewpoints cxprcs.w:d
in this rolunm are solely those r~( Captain
Equity and arc 1wt to he aflrilmled /o the
/finds County Har Associmion, i/.1· (~/}icers
and dirertor.1·, or its editorial hoard.]

'
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Court of Appeals Welcomes New Judges to Represent
2nd and 4th Congressional Districts
On January 4, 1999. Chief Judge
Billy G. Bridges presided over the
investiture or newly clcclcd Judges
Tyree Irving ami L Joseph "Joe" Lee
to begin four-year terms on the
Mississippi Court of Appeals. They
were dcclcd to represent the Second
ami Founh Congressiona\l)istricts,
respectively.

Judge Tyree

Ouch!
Look Closely At What You Pick
Or You Could Easily Get Stuck.
Everybody knows you get what you pay for. So when
you're looking at malpractice insurance companies, measure
more than just the cost. Protect yourself now with American
National Lawyers Insurance Reciprocal. We're the company
that provides malpractice insurance coverage exclusively to
lawyers.
We insure more than 10,000 lawyers. Let us show you
the advantages that convinced them. Call our marketing
department at 888-262-2104 for more information.

Endorsed by the Hinds Cotmty Bar Association
and tlte U11iversity of Mississippi Law Alumni Chapter

,., . AMERICAN
~ NAflONAL
>(\..: LAWYERS
",_rlNSURANCE
RECIPROCAL
Risk Retention Group

Irving is a
native or
Grcenwotld,
where he
graduated
from

Amanda Hlzy
High School.
lie earned an
undergraduate degree from Jackson State
University and taught four years in
public schools bcfon: secking his law
degree from the University of
Mississippi.
After admission 10 law practice in

By I>arid L Trell'olla
December of 1974, Judge Irving began
his legal career as law clerk to the late
Chief Justice Robert (f. Ciillcspic of t!w
Missis~ippi Supreme Court. He has
enjoyed a varied legal career, which
includes service as an Earl Warren
rellow intern with the NAACP Legal
Defense Fund, Assistant U.S. Attorney
for the Northern District of Mississippi.
nnd pnrtner in the private firm of Walls.
Buck & Irving, Ltd.
h·om 1989 until his election to the
Court or Appeals. Judge Irving was a
solo prm:titinner in Greenwood. Judge
frving is a member of Wesley United
Mcthmlisl Church and past president
aud treasurer of the Magnolia Bar
Association. Judge lrviug is married to
the former Ethola Ganctt Collins, and
they have ~ix children,
When asked to voice concerns he
may have about the current status of the
legal profession, Judge Irving noted,
"The public docs not have a hal anced
perspective regarding the tremendous
imcrcasc in litigation and the cost

ORDER NOW!
THJ~·

MJ."J"SJSSJJ•Pf JURY: l.AW ii.ND PRACTICE covers every con-

ceiv<~blc issue involving Mississippi slate comt juries in civil and criminal

cases. with citation to over I ,000 Mississippi Supreme Court cases, hy
allorney John 0. Corlew of Jackson. Mississippi.
... destined to hccome the courtroom bible in Missi,lsippi.
-Will Denton, trial attorney, Biloxi, Mississippi

SYSI1<:1UATJC JURY SF.LRCTJON IN MJSSl.\'SJPP/: A PRAC11CAL
APPROACH, by Tupelo, Mississippi, forensic consultant, Dr. Joe Edward
Morris, tells ynu how to usc the services of a jury consultant and also how to
usc the techniques of a jury consultant to nssist in putting the best possible
jury in the box for your client.
... it carrie.\· this pmcc.>·s as close to a science as fiOSsifJ!c.
-Bill Liston, trial attorney, Winona, Mississippi
AVAILABLE FROM: SCRANTON PUBL!SHINO LLC'
1'. 0. BOX 23444
JACKSON, MS 3!J225
The Missis:-;ippi Jury: I ,aw And Practice

$125

Systematic Jury Selection in Mississippi

$75

Both volumes

$160

MAIL TillS AD & YOUR CHECK, OR JUST A CHECK, TODAY
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associated with it." While he is committed to the speedy disposal of cases
before the Com! of Appeals, his cxpe~
ditious handling of cases will not
sacrifice "thorough and thoughtful
consideration of the issues presented by
the litigants."
A i,amar
County native.

Judge Joe
Lee is a graduate of
(.UIIIbertllll
Iligh School.
lie attended
the University
of Southern
Mississippi and graduated from
William Carey (\Jllcge. He earned his
1. D. Degree from the Jackson School
of Law and was admit!cd to law pr<ICticc in 197].
In addition to his longtime private
practice in Jackson, Judge Lee is a former owner/operator of Baldwin-Lee
Funeral Homes and is an adjunct pro·
l"cssor of business law a1 William
Carey. He is prol"cssioually associated
with the Mississippi Trial Lawyers and
Criminal Defense l.awycrs
Associations, having served the !after
as its president. Judge I ,ce has two
adult sOHS and is a member of the
Catholic Church.
AdmiHing that he is "no stranger to
hard work," Judge I ,ec intends to apply
that same work ethic to his position on
the court. He strongly believes that
lawyers can have a positive impact on
society by becoming more involved in
their communities, thereby stemming
the growing tide of criticism toward the
profession. He further acknowledges
!he importance of achieving more than
the minimum continuing legal education in onlcr to stay abreast of the law.
Both of these new judges expressed
their sincere honor to be seated on the
Cotnt of Appeals. Their extcnsivtO
experience will be invaluable as they
seck to improve the administration of
justice. They especially expect lawyers
to he prepared and punctual when
appearing before the court.
The Hinds County Bar Association
extends its congratulations to Judges
Irving and Lee, invites them to aucnd
Association functions whenever possible, and encourages them to call upon
its members for assistance as needed.
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President's Update
lJy Mark Chinn
/len':\· (/II update 011 muny r!(lhe
things that our members tlrt' workinr;

011.

Homeless Shelter and Relief: Brooks
Buchanan has been working on a couple of projects to help the "homeless."
Brooks has met with Luther Ott on at
!east two occasions. ].uthcr is a lawyer
and minister who operates the Stewpot

and its ministry.
There arc people who get discharged
Ji-om Whitfield who need a home until
they can be returned to their families.
These people typically rn.:civc around
$500 per month in SS[ or other benefils. They are housed in privately ruu
homes in the Slew pot area. The private
homeowners become custodians of the

funds and apply most of the funds to
rent and fees for providing housing. We
fed there is a need for lawyers to serve
as custodians for these funds amllo
help these people obtain the best level
of care po~sihlc under the circum~
stances.
I have been to the Stewpot several
times now at lunch to sit and talk with
the patrons. SittiJJg with them is
rewarding. Many of them are suffering
from mental problems which prevent
them Ji-om entering the mainstream.
Others are recovering hom addiction. It
is inspiring to sec how these people
maintain their good nature and spirituality in the face of their difficulty. They
arc worthy of our support.
Any lawyer who is interested in
experiencing the rewards of being
among these people can do a couple of
things. You can call on Brooks or
I ,uther to see how you Call help, or, you
c;m simply go down to the Stcwpot at
lunch time and have luHch. It's good
and it's free. Brooks and l arc looking
at setting up a vehicle for us to serve as
guardians ror these people.
Luther says there is a pressing need
for a well-mn home for people who
have been discharg:cd from Whitfield
and other institutions. He says there are
funds available to build such a building. When the building is built, there
are people with SSI and other benefit~
who could pay those benefits for care.
AH Luther need;; i.~ an entity such as
us to act as catalyst to make it happen.

The project seems too ambitious, but
all of the ekmcnts are there, and 1
would like to take a shot at il. \Ve are
working on it, and I ask anyone who
would like to help to Jet me or Brooks
or Luther know.
Partners Trainiug. Partner~ is a program designed to teach high school
seniors how to be bcller nmniage partners. It is sponsored by the ABA
Family l.aw Section of which I am an
active nlcmber. The vehicle for the program is a manual with a video tape
which contains skit~ of confrontations
of a young married couple.
After tile confrontation, a counselor
leaches the students how the sittwtion
should he handled. The coupli: is
shown handling the situation properly.
After the tape is played, the teacher
take~ the students through some fun
drills to !earn the techniques,
I .awycrs fulfil! the role of educating
the students about the divorce system.
We have just completed a pilot program
at Jackson Academy. For six weeks we
!aught three classes each Thursday. The
studcuts were very receptive and
enjoyed the program. Perhaps JA will
have a higher percentage of successful
marnagcs.
Melissa Clardner has a~recd to try to
implement the program in other schools
such as MRA and Jackson Public
SclH}(Jls. Here's what we need. We need
firms to ante up $400 for each school's
program to purchase the tape and manual. We also need lawyers who nre well
\'ersed iu L1mily law to attend some of
the clas~cs.
If you would like to sec this pn~ject
in your child's sehool, let l'vlclissa
know. As with the Stcwpot, you will
find that participation in this program is
just as fun and rewarding for you as it
is the people you arc tryiug to assi~t.
By the way, The Clarion"l.cd~;er did a
nice feature on our work in this project
at JA.
Parenting Classes. People going
through divorce need hdp with parenting their children in divorce. Those of
you with children who arc not divorced
know how impmtant it is to maintain a
~table, unified front in dealing. with the
needs of your children. Just imagine
how difficult this is when the marriage
is destroyed and there is distrust.
resentment, and anger between the

\)Jrents! Those of you who have been
through this cau aHest to the difficul!y.
Another problem is that children in
divorce oftcH blame themselves for the
divorce. And the worst prnh!em lome
is the fact that when one parent attacks
or critici;-es another parent in /"ron! of
the children, they are really attacking or
criticizing the child's sen~e of identity.
It is very destructive to the child.
Many people either don't know
these things or they do not have the
education and training to refrain from
the destructive conduct. Parenting
classes for divorcing couples can help
with these pnlbkms, Many jurisdictions require these classes of divorcing
parents. A leading program is iu Dallas.
\Ve want to institute these programs
in our area. Lisa Miller has agreed to
help. Lisa and I have met with
Chancellor Stuart Robinson on this, and
he is supportive. We have also met with
Chancellor Bill Lutz, and he will
implement our rirst program. Vlc hope
to also meet with Chancellors John
Grant and Tom Zebert.

Clothes for those who need them.
Doriau Turner and Rhonda Cooper are
working on providing professional
clothing to .JUL's Closet, a discount
clothing slorc sponsored by the Jackson
Urban League. The store is located at
I he Jackson Medical Mall. Our Hinds
County Bar will have a special section
of the store which contains professional
clothing ["or purchase or borrow for
people to wear to job interviews or to
work. Dorian and RhoJJda will he making the first delivery of clothing shortly.
They have a list of firms who are contributing. If you or your firm is interested in helping, please call Dorian or
Rhonda.
Professional Awan/. John
tvtcCullouch is heading a committee
designed by Larry Franck and his commince to select one of our members for
leadership in profes~ionalism. The
award will he presented at our May
banquet. The Hoard has allocated up to
~1,000 for the award! It will be special!
Pka<;e send the lwme of a nominee to
John McCtdlouch.
Professionalism Institute. Louis
Baine, Ill, is working ()n neating a
Professionalism Institute. Such
institutes exist in Texas and Georgia.
Louis will he visiting the institute in

Atlanta in early February.
Member Henejits. We have contacted the Capita! Club and the Univer~ity
Club about offering a reduced or free
membership in their club to our members. \Ve have a positive response from
both and a proposal from the Capital
Club. We hope to have a ~election at
our next Board meeting. 1 envision providing this benefit to our members. In
addition, though, I envision creating a
Hinds County Bar lunch day and table
each week where members can congregate and eat and socialize. This could
be expanded, of course. to create a
cocktail hour cnch week.
l"ree CLK The CLIJ committee will
he presenting a free six hour seminar
for our members. Y(JU will sec publicity Otl this. With this free ~ix hour seminar and our free luncheon Cl.E, our
member~ can obtain all their CLE for
rrec.
Advl!rtising. This association has
not even begun h J tap the advertising
resources that exist. There arc many
direct legal providers and other businesses who arc probably very interested in carrying their message to our
1200 members. \Ve want to give them
an opportunity to do that and to also
provide our organization with funds
and benefits. Thi~ is a very important
project to our organiration.
Keith Obert is working on this
because [an confident in his ability to
really make some things happen. lf you
know of a husine~s or provider that
would want to provide benefits or
advertise in our newsletter or our banquet program, plca~e call Keith. Jt is
my hope that law firms will also help
us with program advertising for our
~'lay banquet. just as !hey have for the
golf lournanlcnt.
Long Range nauning. Ben Piaz~:a
is working on our long-range plan.
This organization has the capacity to
do more than it is doing: More for its
members and nmre for the community.
We need to decide just how much and
what we want to do in the future. Ben
is also working on lt motto and symbol
for the organization. The llinds
Community College marketing class i~
working on this for us.
1 have also asked Ben to look into
obtaining golf shirt<>, coffee cups, and
the like f(Jr us to purchase with the new
I linds County Bar logo on it. His my

opinion that lhis organililtion needs
staff to assist Pat Evans. I also believe
we have the opportunity to have an
otficc or building.
.fudges Committee. Robert (Jibbs is
chair of our Judges Committee. We
have already had one unprecedented
meeting of Hinds, State. and Federal
Judges. To my surprise, some of them
did not know each other. The meeting
wa~ very productive nnd all of the participants wanted to cominuc with meetings, so a second one was ~chcduled
for the Capital Club at lunch January
26. We will probably try to have one
more before my term ends.
Roberti." also working hard 011
plans for our banquet. We have askc(l
John Grisham to come. We shall see. If
he doesn'l come, we are thinking of
shmteuing the banlJliC!, and not having:
a speaker, and enlarging the social
hour.
The .Judges Committee is also working on using our library fund to provide
technology /~Jr our court rooms. Ruma
Haque, chairman of the library fund, is
assisting with this.
People's l.mv ,r;,'clwol. Lcyscr Hayes
has agreed In chair this committee. She
got a late start because I delayed making a dcei~inn on continuing this program. Attendance ha~ slackened in the
last couple of years. \Vc decided to go
forward with the program because it is
the right thing to do. no matter how
many people attend. Too often we are
preoccupied with numbers. Lcyser has
done 11 heroic job of assembling a panel
nf speakers. The program will run in
April and May.
Dancing Rabbit Krcursion. Stuart
Kruger is working on plans for a day
excursion to Dancing Rabbit in the
Spring. An attempt at a fall excursion
was scuttled hy the demise or the
Dancing Rabbit greens. If you are
interested. call Stuart.
The gol/" tournalllent wi!l take place
again in August. This last year, we had
over 100 golfers and contributed a
record $7,000 to the Volunteer l.awycrs
Project run by Phyllis Thornton at the
Mississippi Har
llfast Fax. Our Board has appropriated J"umh nece~sary for Pat Evans to
institute a '"blast fax" tn our member~
ship. This will allow us to get information to all of our members
instantaneously.

iHemherxhip. We have a record
membership this year of nearly 1200
members, but there are approximately
l,OOO lnwyers in our area who are not
members. We are appointing a membership committee and looking into
hiring a marketing student or intern to
assist us on a part-Lime basis to reach
out to the non-members.
Publici(~'. We arc trying to publicize
our organization and its members
more. Leslie Boho agreed to help us
with this. In the recent months, you
have seen a feature on our profession~
alism lectures in The Clarion-l-edger,
pictures of our Board in several papers,
Stu;ut Kruger on TV. about the golf
tournament's contribution to Volunteer
Lawyers Project, and a feature article
in The Clarion-!_ed~;er about the
Partners Course. We want the public to
know about the service that lawyers
and our organi1ation provide to the
com nmn i ty.

Professional
Clothes Needed
In March llJfJ9, the Black Lawyers
Participation in the Profession
Committee will open a clothes closet
outlet. The Jackson Urban I .cague has
graciously agreed to allow the
Committee to use a portion of its dosd
outlet, which is l(JCaled at the Jackson
Medical MaHon Woodrow Wilson
Drive. for this project.
The purpose of the clothes closet is
to assist persons who have interviews.
or who arc beginning new jobs. and do
not have appropriate or good clothing to
wear. Therefore. the donated clothes
should he or a good quality and
condition.
The Commillee is seeking lawyers
and law firms to donate work clothes
that will be rented or sold, at reduced
prices, to disadvantaged or homeless
individuals. A conunitment to donate as
many clothes as possible and on a regular has is will keep the inventory
stocked.
Jior more information, you may contact Committee members. Dorian
Tumcr, 353-3234, JoAnne Nelson, 960·
8916, aml Rllonda Cooper, 856-2594.
With your help ;md ["l.'trlicipntion, thi.~
endeavor can be successfuL
9
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Civility: Its Costs and Rewards

On Computing

By '11wmas W Cmr-ke/1

Ry Joel /lowell

General Sl1crman is reputed to have
said "War is hell and the more hell you
put in it, the hetterwar it is.'' J,ikcwisc,
some lawyers seem to believe that Jaw is
an adversary system and the more adver"
sity we put into it, the better the system is.
Seriously, some lawyers do seem to
believe that adversity is a necessary pmt
of the legal system and that civilit); -that
is, politeness and counesy,- is unlawyerlike. To a degree, this belief is under"
staudahlc. (It is not acceptable, however.
Sec the Mississippi Bar Cluidelines for
Professional Conduct and Standard~ of
l.itigarion Conduct.)
A~ lawyers, we are expected to he
fighters, and our sworn duty i.~ to vigorously represent our clients. ·rhen;forc, in
spite of our inclination to he civil, we arc
concerned this will be viewed as weakness by our adversaries and lack of vigOHllls representation by our clients.
Thus, civility, if it is not understood by
our client, may cost liS the trust and
cventua!ly the representation of that
client. This, of course, is a serious problem, especially for younger lawyers with
new clients and who have not yet gained
the measure of client confidence that
comes from long experience.
llcfore taking the easy way out and
huilding a reputation as a Ramho-type
lawyer, however, I ask you to consider
the following.
We lawyers not only owe our clients a
duty of vigorous representation but also a
duty of ('_[{ccfh•c representation. That is,
we owe it to our clients to achieve their
goals quickly and with a minimum of
cost. To do so we need to remember
that, regardless of our practice area, to
achieve these goals we must deal with
other lawyers. Civility breeds civility,
and things go more smoothly and get
done more quickly when lawyer~ arc
civil to each other, even if this means we
respond to rudeness with courtesy.
Clients do have a legitimate complaint
if we appear too friendly to the opposing
lawyers, and civility should never be
eonfmed with friendliness. Our personal
feelings toward the other attorneys,
friendly or otherwise, should never be a
factor in this equation.
Civility docs mean, however, being
respectful. It also means keeping our
commitments small and large, written
antlunwrillcn, expressed and implied-and confining the eontlict between the
parties to jm! that and keeping it from
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being a conflict between the lawyers,
This last point may be the most difficult. When the other lawyer conducts
himself with a lack of civility. it take~ a
real professional not to reply iu kind. A
firm and forceful but courteous reply,
however, ;tccomplishes three ends for our
dients.
First, it completely throws the other
lawyer off balance. A civil reply is not
what he expected. He docs not know
how to handle it.
Second, it focuses everyone's attention to where it belongs--- resolving the
cont1ict between the parties. Third, it
sends a signal that you have confidence
in the merits of your cause and in your
own competence to prevail on the merits.
Done properly, this is a ~trong message that is not likely to be lost on your
adversary. A bit of advice
ytlU may
wish to explain to your client your rcasons for responding in this matter to be
sure that she docs not mistake it for
weakness.
The tmly professional lawyers will act
to absorb the hostility between the parties
and not escalate it. They will focus their
energies on winning for their client and
not vindicating a personal insult, In

other words, they represent not themselves but their clicms and represent
them welL
This pays off. In the long run, condueling yourself with civility will build
your practice and enhance your rcputa~
lion among your peers.
'!'hat is not the only reward of civility.
Civility benefits the legal system within
which we work and for which we arc
responsible, We have an advcrsnry system because society has decided that this
is the best way to resolve disputes fairly
and with the least cost to society. The
adverscuess in our system is not the end
but is a means to this end. Civility on the
part of everyone in the sy\tcm simply
makes it work better.
Not only docs ci\'ility enhance our
reputation and improve the sy~tem within
which we work, but there is one mme
reward which may he the most important. When we set our own standard of
behavior and refuse to allow others to
cause us to depart from this standard, \IT
demonstrate to ourselves that we respect
our own decisions and comrol our own
actions, This i~ called self~ respect. In
the fin<tl analysi~. civility is its own
reward.

Impeachment Brief
nv Jolm L(/nd MciJal'id
With brevity exceeding the Genesis
account of the Creation, the provisions
of the Constitution of the United States
concerning the impeachment of the
president, just one hundred and eighty
words, arc:
At:ti.dcL5cctiQJLZ.. The House of
Representatives shall ... have the sole
Power of Impeachment.
Acti£_k__I_. Sectipn_3_. The Senate shall
have the sole Power to try all
Impeachments. When sitting for that
Purpose they shaH be on Oath or
Affinmttion, When the President of the
United States is tried, the Chief Justice
shall preside: And no Person shall be
convicted without the Concurrence of
two thirds of the Members present.
Judgment in Cases of lrnpcachmcnt
shall not extend further than to removal
from Office, and disqualification tn
hold and enjoy any Office of honor,
Trust or Profit under the United States:

but the Party convicted shall nevertheless be liable and subject to Indictment,
Trial, .Judgment and Punishment,
according to Law.
Article IL -~~c;t!.Q!Ll. The President
... shall have Power to grnnt reprieves
and Pardons ror Offenses against the
United States, except in Case of
lmpcm:hmenl.
Article l_l_, __ ,St:_ction 4. The President,
Yin~ President and all civil Officers of

the United States, shall be removed
from Office on Impeachment for, and
Conviction of, Treason, Bribery, or
other high Crimes or Misdemeanors.
Arti\,:k IJL Seet_i_!}ll__]__. The Tri:tl of
all Crimes. except in Cases of
lmpenchmcnt; shall be by Jury ..
If history repeats itself the next
impeachment trial of a president will be
in the year 2130. Be there!

Ready for Y2K? Some arc, some aren't,
bm berore we get there, most of 1999 is
ahead of us. Here\ an inkling of what's in
store.
New processors witl get fa>ter, and old
ones will get cheaper. Not a week after
announcing its 450 MHZ Xeon chips, Intel
Jws announced that its latest chip, known in
development <ts Katmai, will he the
Pentium Ill with first-quarter shipments to
run at 450 rvmz and 5!X) MHl and
improved audio, video, and speech recogni·
tion capabilities. If. however, you want the
real future, Intel will show in the
Millennium year with the JA-fl4 aml64-bit
processing technology. For lawyers, the
gain in word·proccssing speed will be
sc<lrccly noticcahlc, hut for gamer,, (Quake
II, anyone'!), the envelope will be pushed
yet again.
That means thai prices of the low-end
Ccleron and Pcntiam H's will fall; thus, a
computer that would have knocked your
socks off a couple of years ago can now be
had for under a thousand dollars.
According to Giga Information Group, in
199:::\ the average price or a PC dropped
from S2.200 to $1,1!00. and this year the
average will fall to under $I ,200.
JusulTicient toys to play with? We
should all be carryfng laptops with docking
hays at the house ami office, but palm tops
are now serious players. }Com's l'ahnl'ilot,
4.5" x T' x 0.5", nms on two AA halteries
and includes a hacklit screen, date book,
calculator. memo ]}at!. to-do list, address
hook, and expense manager, and, of course,
infrared technology to synchronize with
ymtr desktop instead of those silly cables.
Monitors? Flat panel displays have been
out for some time now, hut arc still very
pricey. VicwSonic \ VG I RO, for example,
is an IR.l" viewable, I 60 degree viewing
angle, J2RO X 1024 resolution LCD
View Panel thaltakcs less space than my
briefcase. The marketing pitch? "PC sold
separately." 98 and NT 4.0 will continue to
evolve with service pack releases, awaiting
the release of Windows 2000 next year,
combining both systems. This year,
Microsoft will introduce Office 2000,
whose s~rccn views will look just like an
Internet browser, but which will also he a
re:il resource hog.

Liuux, the freeware operating system,
will dmw more attention. Yes, Virginia, it's
yours for the asking, but tricky. Simply put,
the source code i~ really FREE, meaning
the kernel of the operating system can he
downloaded for nada. ft's a far cry from
plug and play (on the other hand, ever tried
a Windows upgrade on your own?).
However, distributors will begin selling
compiled versions with support, flattening a
daunting user curve. Available software
now includes a WordPerfect version, with
most of the nu~jor players {save Microsoft)
joining the bandwagon.
This year will also see the fifth generation of internet browsers from Microsoft
and Netscapc, While you can still wait on
the~c, lhe desktop of the future will fully
integrate the browser with applications (all
true, 10 varying degrees, of the Microsoft,
Macintosh. and LintJX systems). Got an
office network and email? The future will
be intranets with uniform browser looks for
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all uses. Time to get a good consultant and
start planning!
Need more legal bookmarks for your
browser? I I ere arc some good ones:
I. Find!aw (www.findlaw.cmn), the Swiss
Army knife of legal research,
2. Thomas (http:l/thomas.loc.gov), which
includes the full text of pending bills and a
lot of related information.
3. Law Lists. (www.lib.uchicago.edu
/-llow/Jawlists/ info.html), 11 Jist of law,
related discussion groups).
4. Legal information Institute
(www.law.cornc!Lcdu), which is the finest
Supreme Court offering in all the land.
5. Martindalc-Huhbel!: (www.wld.com and
www,martindale .com) The content of
the~c two dm~sn·t. coincide, so check b01h if
you're looking for local counsel or a law
school classmate.
Questions or comments? Drop me an
ernail at Hi616,1020 (a'icompuservc.com, or
bcller yet, webma~tcr@hindshar.com.

TI1e most diflictJt problems 1\c'qurre the
1110S-t

innovative responses.

(JII)hlems loom, a

\\1wnthc~kllrn,,c;ofrirk

nniqu,. app1Uad• n1akesaltthe dilkwnc('. 1\fi<M-..'iippi \\dt,y·lilk t~"'!XJmb.

Wilh i!Hkprh kno11l<tlge to><:'IW)\!IU-t<K<U lll"<:'<"!~iml;<nt~·- Slwt>gth loolferJ~\Iion;U n"'ltlln>s
and '<'S<T,-e, inm•etlialt·ly. l•kxihililr to d1<111ge 11ith your h•r~im'>.> tradily_ {~\ltu\ today.
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An Editorial To Share
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CHRISTMAS SOCIAL 1998

By Carol West
One quiet ancrnonn a couple of
months ago, I was working on a project
at the Mississippi Department of
An.:hiYCs and History. This undated
newspaper article fell under my gaze.
copied it and brought it back to check
the date of the statute_
I discovered pretty easily that the
sl<Ilute was CIJ<\Cted in !Y\6. That led
me to check the subjects tested upon.
Applicants needed pretty broad back-

gnmnd in law, since the statute listed
the subjects for testing as: real property,
pcrsmwl property, pleading and evidence, commercial law, criminal law.
chancery and chancery pleading, stntutc
law of Mississippi. constitutions of the
United States and Mississippi, federal
and state practice, ft:deral st:1tutcs rdating to the judiciary and bankruptcy,
professional ethics, and such other subjcrt.\· r1x the board moy deem fHOper.

-------

------------

The statute recognized diploma privilege for Ole Miss "Bachelor of Laws''
graduates. The dmnccl!or is only
required to carefully inquin; into the
moral character or tht: applicant, deter~
mine if he were a t:itilC!l of tht: United
States and resident or Mississippi over
the age nf 21, and exan1ine the original
of his diploma. Then he may be admitted to practice without examination.

Hinds County Bar Association members and their guests enjoyed the December 3nl Christmas Social at
the Mississippi Bar Center.

--------·

STAn BOARD BAR fXAMINfRS NAMfD
------------

Appointment is Radical Change From System That Has
Been in Vogue--In Future Applicants For License to
Practice law Will Face Trio Instead of Chancellor.
On and aflcr January 1 applicants for admissiou to
the law har in l'vtississippi will have to face a stale
examining hoard instead of taking their examinations
bcl"ore a chancellor.
Governor Thco. G. Bilbo this morning appointed the
three men who will constitute the state examining
hoard. These arc W. A, Shipman of Poplarville for the
Southern District; Judge R. F Cochran, of Meridian.
for the middle district and George T. Mitchell, of
1'upe!o /i.)l" the Northcm District.
The hoard was created hy the past session of the lcgislatun.: and the act gave the governor the appointive
power. The commission retains power for two years
ami will hold examinations in Jackson on the first day

JJoh Grenfell, Molly Mille1; Judge Hillv Bridges

or July and February of each year. Applicants arc
required to pay a fcc of $10 and this is divided among
the hoard as compensation for their services.
rn the past applicants for admission have gone before
a chancellor during the regular terms of court and have
been questioned. TlK~ new system will assure a uniform list of questions and a more rigid test.
This places law on equal terms with medicine and
the other professions and means a new era in the legal
development of the :-;(,;te. Law students <tnd others
seeking to prnctice in Mississippi will he required to
travel to Jackson iustead of merely going before a
chancellor at whatever place he happens to be holding
a term of court.
...

Morcus Wilson, Trip Bamcs. Richard Hdmomm1

_______j

Alabama State Bar Changes
During its December 1998 hoard meeting, the Alabama Board of Bar Contmissioncrs approved numerous changes
to the MCI.E Rules and Regulations of the Alabama State Bar. Effective immediately, all organizations not having
'·approved sponsor status" and individual a!lorneys who submit applications for accreditation, must pay an application
fcc or $5.00 for each application submi!lcd during a calendar year to he submitted with the application.
The fllllowing Regulation 4.7 has hecu added:
Any m:<;:ani:.ation thai has not hecn dcsignati'd 1111 "appnwcd ,\pm1sor" by /he r·ommissionmust pay m1 application
fee of" $5.00 for each applicalion submitted during a calemlar yew; This upplication fee must he attru:hed to the applicationform in order for the application to he considered. Allomeys who su!Jmit applications also must atlach r1 $5.00
application fa.

············---
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Whit McKinley, Hill McLeod, Don Jordan
----------··

John !Iampton Stennis, Phyllis 11wmton, !Jen l'iazza

----

--~~--------
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Hinds County Bar
Association
Professionalism
Award Established
'l'he Hinds County Bar Association
has established Professionalism as a
principal theme oft he Hinds County
Bar this ycac In keeping with this
theme, a Professionalism Aw:ml has
been created, which will be awarded
annually to an HCI3A attorney. The
recipient or this award will he chosen
by a Selection Committee composed of
the Senior Hinds County Clwnccry,
Circuit and County Coun Judges, the
Senior United States District Judge
from the Jackson Division, and three
attorneys. The ConunitLcc is chaired by

John McCu!louch.
The criteria tiM! will be used in
selecting the recipient of the award is as
follows: The recipient must have consistently demonstrated adherence to
prokssional standards or pradicc,
ethics, integrity, civility ami courtesy;
have encouraged respecl for, and avoided abuse of, the law and its procedures,
particip<mts, and processes; have shown
commitJllent to the practice ns a leamed
profession, to Lhc vigorous representation of clients, and to the attainment of
the highest levels of knowledge and
skill in the law; ;wd have significantly
contributed time and resources to public service.
The Selection Committee is soliciting nominations for this year's award.
A (leadlinc of March I, [ 999, has been
set for receipt of such nominations.
HCBA Htlorncys are invited to submit
the name and address of suitable candidates to the HCBA at 151 East Griffith
Street, Jackson, MS 39201 or to John
McCullouch at P.O. Box 811,790
Landmark Center, Jackson, MS 39205.
A brief statement as to why the nomiuce is deserving of the award may he
included with the submis~ion of his or
her name. The recipient of this year's
award will be announced at the May 6,
1999, HCBA Dinner Honoring the
Judiciary.

Law Firm Support Benefits
Moot Court Programs
Across the United States, legal education looks to the practicing bar for
support in many different ways. In
fact, mo~l law schools could HOI offer
Fir~! Year moot court/appellate advocacy programs without the direct involvement of local attorneys. The un-named
and un-sung heroes arc practitioners
who serve as volunteer jtl(iges and
coaches each Spring as the new nop of
"would be" lawyers re<1dies themselves
to stand before the bend1 for the first
time.
In the last several decades, regional
and nation~1lmoot court programs have
developed to provide a forum for the
fledgling advocates to hone their skills
on a grander scale, When the law
schools looked for ways to provide
resources for their students to participate in these programs, law firms
stepped forward to mccl the need.

--l

Both law schools in tvlississippi have
outstanding records of success in
regional and nntional competition.
Those opportunities might have been
passed by were it not for the generosity
of some of the state's leadiug law
firms.
The University of Mississippi
School of Law acknowledges with
gratitude the following three law firms:
Currie Johnson Griffin Gaines &
Myers; llcidclherg & Woodliff; and
Steen Reynolds & O;llchite.
Mississippi College School of I ,aw
expresses its sincere appreciation to
three local firms and one bar group:
Hyrd & Associates; Copeland Cook
Taylor & Bush, I'. A.; Heidelberg &
Woodliff, P.A.; Klrkltllld & Barl"idd,
P.A.; and the Mississippi Bankruptcy
Coufcrencc, Inc.

- - - ------MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE
LAW LIBRARY HOURS
January 6, 1999-May 4, l1J99
Regular Library Hours
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

7:30am-midnight
7:30am-9:OOpm
9:00mn-9:00pm
Jl(lon~midnight

Exceptions: Spring Break -March 5th-13th, 199!) & Easter-Apri I 2nd-4th. I !)!)9
Friday, March 5th, 1999
7:~0am~6:00pm
Saturday, March 6th, 1999
lJ:OOamSOOpm
Sunday, Mnrch 7th, 1999
noon-5:00pm
Monday-Friday, March l'l!h-12th, ]()99
7:~0am-6:00pm
Satmday, March 13th, 1999
9:00am-5:00pm
Sunday, March 14th, 1999
uoon-midnight
Easter-April 2nd-4th, 1999
CLOSED
Exam Schedule: April 23rd-May 5th, 1999
Monday-Friday
7:30am~midnight
Saturday
9:00am-midnight
Sunday
noon-midnight
For more infornwtion please call 925-7120. SubjeCL to change without prior
notice.

Golf Tournament Proceeds Presented

At the Dnnnbcr Membership Meeting, '!'lu:' Hhuls County /Jar As.wcialion pwsmted Phyllis "11wmton, Ewcutive Director (~f
tlw Mi.l"sissippi Volunteer L:nvyer.1· Projed, with a checkj(Jr $7,000, the pro('('edx jivm the JJCBA Go((Ti:mmament. The
Nfississippi Volunteer Pmject pmvide.1·jh:e civillq;al service to low-inr01111' ciliz.ens lllilizing priwlfc alfomeys who donate their
time. Pictured with her are: (firm! row) Stuart K mgn; Go(f"Nmnwment Chairman; (back row) Mike Maloney, Golf Toumament
Co-CJwinnan; Ben Piaaa, Committee Member; Mark Chinn, IICBA President; o/l(l Kenny Gqffis, Commil!ec Memba

President's

continuedfmm page I
takes his client's causes personally and
is on a mission to rescue his client. lie
is generally a good lawyer who thinks
he is civil, hut sometimes his rescue
mission obscures his objectivity.
[ic has a tendency to attack with
righteousness.
8. The Southern Gentleman. This
lawyer thinks that as long ns he is a
complete gentleman he can do just
about anything he wants. He is so darn
nice that the judges Jove him. When
you arc on the other side from him, you
find yourself "pulling punches" because you don't want to be uncivil to
him but, when you do that, you arc
caught in his web. They will lead you
to believe time after time that they arc
going to work with you, so you will
pull hack, hut the true cooperation you
thought you were going to gel never
comes. The Southern Ucntlcnum also
has the capacity to court you like an old
nl and then stick you right in the heart
the most unexpected time.
9. El Destructo. The Bad Lawyer

L
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simply doesn't know what he is doing.
Because he doesn't, he usually causes a
lot of damage, even though he is not
winning. Ile is like the Chicago Bears
of the late 60's. lie may not beat you,
hut when you are through with the
game, half your tcum is injured.
Unfortunately, El Dcstrm;to has a lot of
the qualities of Rmnbo, but not the
skill.
Civility starts with common courtesy, The simplest example is calling
the other law ycr before scheduling
depositions or hc;lrings. Unfortunately,
lawyers as a group have a lot of work
to do on this. But there are many kinds
of incivility that occur just because of
who you are. Each of us, no matter how
good a lawyer we are, or how wellintentioned, has the capacity to act in
ways which put the other lawyer on
guard to our incivility. We should
examine who we arc and understand
how we, too, can be uncivil.
I would he illt(Crcsted if any of you
have suggestions as to other lawyer
personalities. If so, send them to me.

.. · - - - -

·········-···---

Children of the
Cold War

The names Eisenhower, Nixon, ;md
Krushchev will once again he linked in
dchatc when Mississippi College hosts
the children and gnmdchi ldrcn of those
leaders liS the m;~jor program of its
Spring lecture series.
On Thursday, March 25th, Julie
Nixon, her husband David Eisenhower,
and Sergei Krushchev will be in the
~potlight at Swor Auditorium on the
Clinton Campus. .Julie, a biographer of
her mother Pat Nixon, is the daughter of
Richard Nixon; David, a professor at
the University of Pennsylvania, is the
grandson ofDwighll~isenhower, and
Sergei, a Fellow of the Brown
University Thomas Watson Institute for
International Studies, is the son of
Nikita Krushchev.
The progrnm will be free, hut
advance tickets will be required. For
further information, call Dr. Dchbic
Pierce at 92.'i-332] or Carol West at
425-7 15l'l.

- - - -
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FIRST CLASS

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
.JUNE 1999

President's
Column
by Harris H.
Barnes, III (Trip)
It is hard for me to believe that I am
beginning my term as the President of
the Hinds County 13ar Assot.:iation. I
can still recall a nuuJbcr of years ago
wh~.:n I was contacted by the
Nominating Committee as to my avnilability of serving as the
Sccrctaryffrcasurcr. I ctlllsidcrcd that
nomination a great honor, and being the
President of the llinds County Bar
Association, is the greatest of honors.
Little did I realize, however, when I
accepted that nmnination, what would
be required of me, and the amount of
work it would take to meet the ncn.!s of
this great organization. This is indeed a
working organization.
l want also to express my gratitw..k
to Mark Chinn, the past President Mark
has worked tirelessly to enhance the
benefits for the members, as well as to
meet the needs of the public and to serve
our constituency, I am in awe of his
energy and ideas, that benefit not only
the Hinds County Bar Association, but
d1c public which we arc called to serve.
So what do I hope to accomplish?
Several years ago, when it was apparent
that Mark and I would be succeeding
one another, we developed a concept
that there should be some consistency
in the programs of the Hinds County
Bar. For years past, the Presidents
would come and go, and often the programs would suffer because there was
no consistency from one administration
to the other. Bob Grenfell was elected
the Sccretaryfl'reasurcr <~nd will succeed me. Pat Bennett has been elected
to succeed him. The four of us have
met, and hope to develop strategic
plans for carrying the Hinds County

Bar Association's programs well into
the next decade. To dn that, we wilt
need more participation hy our members.
I do hope that when you arc called upon
to serve, you will he glad to do so.
In that regard, the following have
been named as commil!cc chairpersons:
Bench and Bar- Robert L. Gibbs;
Budget-· Anthony Simon;
Golf 'i()llf!lamcnt -- John Proctor;
Law Related l!ducation- Lisa B. Milner;
Library·· Rurna tla4uc;
Long Range Planning-- Marcus Wilson;
Ncwslcttcr/1-:t.litorial -Linda A. Thompson;
l'rofes>ionalism Award- John lvL ~kCullouch:
Program·- Fdward E. Lawler, Jr.;
Public Relations -lxslic J. Boho;
Social -·Ann Corso;
Membership ])oug [.cvanway: and
Small Finn/Solo Practice- Jim Marlin.
If you have any desire to serve on
these commiHccs, would you please
contact them so that they can place you
on a committee? The Tlinds County Bar
Association functions through its committees. That is one way you can be of
scrvn:c.
We will have <~t least four meetings

per year. Please attend those so that
you cannot only he benefitted from the
programs, hut you can also spend an
hour breaking bread with your fellow
attorneys. We arc also going to have
four socials, and the Christmas Party.
The socials have not been as well
attended as we would hope. The best
way for u~ to know nne another and be
able to get along with one another is to
get together, and that is the purpose of
the socials. Please look in the newsletter and mark your calendar for the dates
of the meetings and for the socials, and
try to attend. We JKetl and ~olicit your
participation.
At ~ome point in time ymt cho>:e to
become a lawyer, indicating you must
think it is a pretty good profession. I
would, therefore, solicit your participation in the Hinds County Bar
Association --to enhance both your
bww!edge of the Association and its
missions and your ability to meet and
get to know other lawyers in the
Association.
I look forward to a wonderful,
productive year.

·~----'---

-----~-------

April Membership Meeting

.\'peaking at the April HCBA Membership Meeting on "Issues in RaimnakinR (/lid
Networking for Minorities in the Pro}C.1·sion" were Constance Slauuhter~Ilanwy,
Isaac K. Byrd, .It;, and Reuben V. Anderson. They are pictured with Mark Chinn,
1988·99 HCBA Pre.1·ident.

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
June 15, 1999

12:00 Noon

Capital Club

Lunch $10.00

CLE $5.00

CLE Presentation by James 0. I>ukcs, President-EJect of the Mississippi Bar

. HCBA Calendar
of Events
.lmw 15

Jww 17

JICHA Membership Meeting: and

One Hour Ethics CLE.

( .itig:~tion Case 1\'lanagcmcnt for
(,ega! Assistants/PI .I Satellite

Noon. Capital Club.

Seminar.

A11gust 17
IIC8A Membership Meeting and
One Hour Ethics CLE.
Noon. Capital Club.

ivtC School of l.aw. 925-7173
July /5
Real Estate License Law.
K. F Boacklc. 956-6444

Aufiust 26
HCBA/.JYI. Golf'l'ournamcnt

.lufy 22

Noon. Annandale.
October 19
HCHA 1\'Icmhership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club.

December 2
Christmas Social.
5:30--7:00 MS Hnr Center.

Fehnuoy /5
IICBA J\lcmhcrship (\'feeling.
Noon. Cnpltal Club.

April 18
HCHA Memher!ihip Meeting. Noon.
Capital Club.

Spring Social

CLE Calendar
of Events

How To Write A Contract.
K F Boack!c. 956-0444

)i•en.r/"d'enejlls.'n ol·der to '/_--increas~ :pr/if~'~'~ioiWJ. competence and resp~~~~:~.ibilif}~

July 23

The Key To Effective Trhd
Advot·acy featuring James

fOSter collegiality}wwng mit -

i\ldWmncy.
UM. 60l-2J2-72X2
July 29-.W
CLE by the Hour.
UM. Wl-2~2-72X2
Au;;ust 5
Preventing l\.lalpructice in Real
Estate Transactions.
K. F Boacklc. 956-6444

Saluting Those With 30 Years
of Service to the Bar
by Cynthia Lee Brewer
On April 22, 1999, the "party of the year" was held at
the Mississippi Bar Cmter. The place was packed with
a!lorncys and other people int\'rested in the celebration nf
l(JHgcvily. The fan~s were those of proud persons. the kind
of pt:op!e who dedicate themselves to nn ideal, then follow
through with that same dedication.
The Jlimls County Bar Association welcomed the long~
starH.li11g members with refreshments and a beautiful army
of food. More importantly, though, the selling was relaxed
and frieudly. The evening was ril!ed with back slapping and
reminiscing of days gone by. The time together flew that
night, much as the years of practice from the past thirty or
more.
\Vho WilS there? There were corporate counsel, appointed persons, elected persons, retired persons, still-working
person~, and always-will-work persons
all of them
lawyers, the true counselors of our time.
Cougratu!ations to al! who have enjoyed the privilege of
practicing law for thirty years or more. In conclusion, this
writer otTers the following quote:
"lie that loves the law will get his fill of it." Scottish
proverb, Complele Collection (~{ Scolfi.Yh Pro1·nbs, 172 I.

On April 22. the HCBA hosted a Spring Social at the Mississippi Bar Cenl\'r that honored its members with over 30 years of
service to the profession. The event was sponsor~d by American National Lawyers Insurance Reciprocal and !'ox Everett .

,,

__ the Jntb!ic:~-·

Senior Lawyers Survey
The HCBA Hoard of Directors aud President Mark Chinn
recently made an informal survey to determine the advisability
of establishing a senior lawyers committee of the HCBA. This
was done in recognition of the growing trend among h<lr associations, uational, stale and local, to form scuior lawyers sectious or
committees. After cottla<.:t with representatives of bar associntions in /"vlississippi and other states and the American Bar
Association, the Board decided it would not fmm a committee at
this time. The Board may sponsor programs and activities of
specific interest to senior lawyers.
Before abandoning enlirdy the possibility of establishing a
senior lawyers committee or ollering special programs, however,
the Board seeks comments and suggestions from the entire
IICBA membership. Please let us have your comments and
suggestions and, in particular, your respll!lSe to the following
questions:
•Should HCBt\ form a senior lawyers commiHce?
•Would you join such a committee as an active member'!
•Should the IICBA sponsor programs and activities of
particular interest to ~enior lawyers?
•What programs and activities do you recommend?
Please send your response in writing to:
Senior Lawyers Survey, HCBA, by mail to: I5 I E. CirifTith
Street, Jackson, MS 39201, hv fax to: 925-71 15, or
by e-mail to: wcbmaster<rilhir{dsbar.com.

.Ia)' 'havis, Fultou Thompson and Justin~ J.enon~ /'rather

Anthony Simon, Doug Minor and .lim Child

-~----

1

®Ma~flf

School of Law
Seventh Annual Evelyn Gandy CLE Lectureship Seminar
Retreat to Professionalism
Friday & Saturday, September 24 & 25, 1999
Duncan M. Gray Episcopal Center
Canton, Mississippi
6 hours CLE, including I hour }?.'thics
For information, call (601) 925-7173
Gain knowledge ond networking Of!portunities ond inspirationjimn \\'01/ICIIIawyers andjtul;;es
in a n'trmt np!orin~; the halmrcing (~f duty ond ethics in the lewd proj(~.uion.

2

3

An Evening Honoring ffie Judiciary
'\

Tlw sixth annual Evening Honoring the Judiciary was held Thursday, May 6 at Primos Northgatc. The Keynote Speaker was
Mike Espy. The t:vcnt, co·sponsored by the Hinds County Bar Association and the Jackson Young Lawyers Association, was
chaired by Robert Gibbs. 'llw HCBA and the JYL wish to thank Trust mark National Bank for hosting the reception before the
dinner and Mississippi VaHey Title Company t"or providing the \lowers.

Meade Mitcl!df mul Dan Jordon

Outstanding Service and Pro Bono Awards
At this year's EvcJJing I lonoring the Judiciary Dinner, HCBA
President Mark Chinn and JYL l'residt:nt Daniel Jordan presented their respective assiJCiations' awards for Outstanding
Scrvi<:t: and Pro Bono Contributions. Al~o, the Mississippi
Suprt:!HC Court was rccognitcd for its computerization
updates with tht: Innovator Award.

Swan YNger and Gingia Yt•tger

1/CIM I'm Uono Publico 1\wmd: winner .lay JacrJblls (u!ff
presellfor Mark Chinn

Mark Chinn, Mike Espy, Roher/ Gibbs and Trip Hames

Mike Fspy 1111d Calhcrinc Sullivan

)Y/, Outstanding Serrice Award: presc/1/or /Jan Jordan and
winner ;\nwnda .Iones

/nnol'ator Award: Justices James Smith, V:nore Prathct;
Edwin Pillman, Mike Su/li)'(m, Kay Cobh, William Wa/l('r
and Chuck McRae with Murk Chinn

Lynn Nisley and /Jean Sid kfoller

ffCH;\ Outstandinu Scn,ice ;\ward: prcseufr!r A·fark Chinn
mul \\'inner Meli.1·sa Gardner

---- - - - - - - - - -
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Hal Miller Receives 1999 Proressionalism Award
by John McCullouch
\
Clutirma/1, Pnlessionalism Alt'ttrd Selection Comlnittee
On May 6.1999, the first t:vcr Hinds
County Rar Association Profession·
alism Award was presented to Harold
D. "Hal" Miller, Jr. during th<-' annual
Hinds County Bar Assm:iation Dinner
I fonoring The Judiciary.
llinrls County l~ar Associatio11

President Mml Chinn established professionalism as a principal theme of the
IICBA this year and created a committee to address whether the Association
should establish a Professionalism
Award. That commiHce, which was

composed of judges and lawyers,
determined that an individual a wan!
should he prc~ented each year nnd that
a permanent award listing_ ca~:h winner
should he placed on public display at
the Mi~sissippi Bar Center. That committee also recommended the nomination and selection proce~s as well as
the criteria for the award.
The Hinds County Bar Board of
Directors adopted the recommendation
of that committee :md set up a
Profcs~ionalism Award Selection
Committee, which wm; composed of
the four senior judges from the Federal,
Circuit, Chane(~!")' and County CourtsJudge 'Ibm Lee, Judge Breland
Hilbum, Judge Stuart Robinson, and
Judge Houston Patton. Three <lt!orneys

Computation of Periods of Time in Legal Proceedings
by John Land McDavid

-·-Alex Alston, Carlton Ree\'es am!
John MeCullow.::h
also ser\'ed on the
Selection Committee.
The Committee was directed to present the award to the Hinds County Bar
Association attorney who has:
Consistemly dcmonstmtcd adht•ri'lwe lo pn~f"es.vimwl standmds of
practia. etl/i{".l·, integrity. cirility mul
nmrresv; has encouraged respt•dfm;
nnd aJ•oidcd ahuse ot; the law and its
proet'dures, panicipants and proccssc.1·;
has .1-Jwwn commitment to the practice
as a ft'(lmed profession, to the l'(~m~ms
I¥'PI<'senrariou of clients. and to the
atlaiumcnt o{"lhe highest/('l'e/s of
knmv!l:'dge and skill in the law; and has
sir;nijicantly contrilmred tim(' and
rc.\'0/ll<'c.\· 10 public senice.

In response to articles in the IJC:Bi\
Newsletter and a personal Jetter frorn
Mark Chinn to every mcmhcr of the
Association. the Selection Comn1ittee
received numerous written nominalions, These letters all contai11ed passionate argument.~ in support of the
nominees. llenmsc of this, and hcn!u~·c
of the superb quality of the nominees,
the selection process was not c<lsy. The
Committee is grateful to those members of the B:u· who submitted written
nominations and who thus assisted the

Comrnillee in its endeavor.
In the end, the Selection Committee
chose Hal Miller because he hcst
exemplit"ics those qualities described in
the af(JremcnLioncd criteria. Hal Miller
has been practicing luw with the Bn!lcr
Snow law firm in Jackson ~ince !959
and has served as a mediator and arbitrator for the past severn] years. I lc
received his undergraduate degree from
Millsaps College in 1957 and his law
degree from the University of
Mississippi School off.uw in 1969.\le
is a member of numerous professional
organizations and participates in many
community acLivitics. He is also an
Adjunct Professor at the Mississippi
College School of Law, where he
teaches Alterna1ivc Dispute
Resolution.
Most imporlan11y, Hal is the epitome of professionalism in his dealings
with his peers, with the courts and with
everyone he encoun1cJ"s. He is a wonderful role mode! for us all as we strive
to :lssist our clients and l<lbor in the
cherished profession of the law.
The Hinds County Bnr Association
congratulates llal Miller upon receiving its first ever Professionalism
Award.

Statutes, regulations and ordinances
JWCS(.;rihe various periods of time. the
mos1 important of which is a period of
time for which noli(.;c must he given of
a 1rial, proceeding or hearing. Jn most
instances failure to give a notice !"or the
proper period of tin~c is a jurisdictional
error which render~ the cvclll for which
notice is given void. This article i~
in! ended to be of some assistance in
avoiding n!lculation errors.

Calculatinn of Time- Statute.
When process shall he required to he
served or notice given any number of
days, 1hc day of the act, event or
default from which the designated peri·
od of time hegins to run shall not be
included. The last day of the period so
compulcd shall be included unless it is
a Saturday, a Sumlay or u legal holiday,
or any other day when the courthouse
or the clerk's office is in fad closed,
whcther with or willmut legal authority,
in which event 1he period runs until the
end of the next day which is not a
Saturday, a Sunday, a le~al holiday , or
any other day when the courlhottsc or
the clerk's o!Tin~ is closed. When the
period or time prescribed or allowed is
less than seven days, intcnnetliatc
Saturdays, Suud.ay~ amllcgal holidays
shall be excluded in the compulation.
~ 1-3-7 lvtCA.

Calculation of Time - Rules of
Court. In compt1ting any period of
Lime prcsnibcd or allowed by these
rules, by order u!" court, or by any
applicable statute, the day of the act.
event, or tkfaull from which the desigmtled period of time begins to run shall
not be included. The last day of the
period so computet] shall be included,

unless it is a Saturday, a Sunday, or a
legal holiday, as defined by statute, or
any other day when the comthonse or
the clerk's offi(.;c i.~ in fact clo.sed,
whether with or without legal authority,
in which event the period runs until the
end of the next day which is not a
Saturday, a Sunday, a legal holiday, or
any other day when the courthouse or
clerk's oftl(.;e is closed. When the period of time prescribed or allowed is less
than ;;e\'en days, intermediate
Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays
shall be cxdnded in the computation.
In the event any legal holiday falb {lfl a
Sunday, the next following: day shall be
a legal holiday. Rule 6 MRCI~ Rule 26
MRAI' and Rule 2.05 URI'.IC.
Westgroup's Alississippi Rules of Court
( 19<JK) comment to MRCP Rule 6 (a)
states lhat MRCP (J (a) is con!rary to
§ 1·3~67 /I} CA. This COlll!llClll i'"> out nf
date 1\s .li f. 3·67 was amended in 1991
and is now substan!ivdy the same as
Rule (l, Rule 2(l and Rule 2.05.
Week. When publication shall be
required to he made in some newspaper
"t(Jr three weeks," such publication
shalt he made once each week for three
successive weeks, and the time within
which 1hc noticed party is required to
act or within which the noticing party
may proceed shall be computed fron1
the first date of publicalion. This rule
shall furnish guide for ;my similar Cltse,
whether the time required be more or
less 1han three weeks. § 1-3·69 AlCA.
Month. The term "month." when
used iu any statute menns a calendar
month, unless a contrary intention be
expressed. ~/-3.29 MCAP. Where the
hcginnin!-' is uot coincident with 1hc

first day of a calendar month, the
month is computed to a day mlmerically corresponding thereto in 1he following monlh le,<;s one. if the following
nnmth has so many days, and if not to
the last day lherenL Harne.\ 1'. Sttlfe,
154 So. 544 (Miss. 1934).
Year. The term "year." when used
in any statute, means a calendar year,
unless a contrary intention be
expressed. §1·3"63·kiCA.
Read Carefully. Provisions s1atiug
time periods should be read carefully.
Not all thirty-day periods are the same.
hw example, ~~53.3.7 MCA, which
auHmrites the force integration of oil
and gas drilling units, provides that
thirty days shall lap.H' lwiii'CC/1 the dale
the notice is last published or is mailrd
and the dale of the hearing for which
notice is given.
Research Carefully. In many
instances, court decisions have added
time requirements or methods for calculation not apparent fJ:om a reading of
the provision. For example, .II 8Y-1·55
MCA, which provides for the foredosure sale of land, states notice "shall
be advertised for three consecutive
weeks proceeding" the sale. Decisions
interpretive or § 89-1-55 have held the
sale must be held within seven days
after dale or the last publication.
Because the calculation of a period
of time only involves simple counting
(usually not higher 1han thirty), anorneys arc sometimes lnl!ed into carelessness. It is a good idea to approach the
task or time period counting with a rea~
sonablc amount of professional apprehension.

February Bar Exam Statistics

~~amid 0. "!Ia!" Miller (second fmm ri;;ht) rt'ceilwlthe first Professimwlism Awmd gil'en by the llinds County Bar As.wdation.
Th:' amwl~l/(:cmcnt and presentation wert', made a/ I he A·fay 6th Erening Hmwrillfi the Judiciary Oinnn: With Miller are (from
left) IIams II. Names, ll!, 19{)9.2000 f!UJA Pmside/11; John M. McCuflouch, 1997· JY98 IICBA President; and Mark A. Chinn,
1998-!Y99 HCIM f'residc111.

,,
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Bar Admissions Administrator
Lill(\a B. Knighl has released the statisli(.;s for the February 199l) har exam inaLion.
Examinations wen~ admini~tered to
I JO applicams. Of that number, one
was a disbarred attorney who.was
unsuccessful. All nine out-of-state
lawyers who took tlte atforncy's examination achieved a passing score.
One hundred applicants took. the
regular examination. Sixty-four (64tifo)

were succes~ful. The group of 100
included 75 first-time-taker.\. who hud a
slightly higher passage rate of 74.7'j'f.
(56 out of 75) and !wen!y five applinmts retaking the test, who dropped to
a passage rate of 32t;f, (X of 25).
Thirty eight (74.Yk) of the 51 men
Laking the examination passed; 26
(53.1 'J,) of the 4\1 women were
successful.
These s1a1istics represent a drop
from the August 199X examination.

for that tc~t. the oveHt!l pass rate was
80.3% with !75 of3 IS applicants
achieving: succes~ful scores. Firsttime-takers had a pass rate of 83.9'k
and retakes were successful at a ra1c or
45Jl%.
The Swearing-in Ceremony was
held on Tuesday, April 27, in the Old
Capitol House Chamber. The llinds
County Bar Associ;\! ion congratulates
cad\ of these new lawyns.

---························----
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High School

Confidentia~ 1

by Captain Equity
Well, it looks like Luke Woodham
got his wish. From the obscure shadows of what had been just one more
dysfunctional and Jisconnc.:tcd life on
the rough road to adullhood, the Parchman, Mississippi, teenager ~cems to
have unwittingly achi~:vcd fame, or
rather infamy, for pioneering the latest
in a long !inc of ever more alarming
adoksccnt phenomenons. Btlt, did he?
R~:ally?

With all due respect to the conventional wisdom being manufactured anti
mass marketed at live, in perpetuity
town meetings by mobs of well-meaning socinl scientists, hand-wringing
politicians, hlow-dri~:d media anchors
and assorted other agenda-driven
experts !cd by no one less prominent
than the President or the United States,
I would submit that the hate and rage
being plilycd out in our nntion·s schools
is not new at a!!. ln fact, it is all too
familiar. It is called the dark ~ide of
ado!c~ccnce and it has been around ns
long as there have been bu!Jic~ and
nerds; prom queens and ugly ducklings:
cliques nnd loners. A!\ Luke did was
give his unfocused, omside-!ooking-in
hatred of hi~ classmates aud teachers a
distinctly American voice by resorting
to some good, old·fashioned USA firepower.
Unfortunately, the wa\1-to-wa!J
mn!ia coverage of the Pear\ tragedy
gave other less imaginative, hut equally
disaffected children, a n~:w 1111d deadly
idea. The repeated scenes of horror at
Pearl High that .~tarted as breaking
news nnd quickly degenerated into
exploitive, ratings··driven infotainment
was distorted permis~ionto similarly
situated members nf the last-to-he-chosen club to think the unthinbh!c. The
result: Jonesboro, Paducah ... and now
Lilllcton, What is perplexing is th:1t so
many people are surprised.
Any ndult who has ever attended
high school knows in excruciating
detail about the social order that seems
to replicate itself perfectly, year in and
year out, in eve!)' school ou the planet.
The roles are the snmc; only the names
and face~ change. Jocks, pet~, brains,
prep~, hoods, jerks, nerds, gccks.
Sound f::uni!iar? Aml while the specific
labels may differ tfom ~choolto school
and evolve in different decades, the
ba~ic pecking onler never docs, Nor do
the fccli!lgs of disaffection, isolation,
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by David I,. Trcwolla

and disconnection not to mention the
pressure to conform, the need to be
accepted, and the singular feeling that
you arc tht~ first person to ever experience any of this. It is, quite simply, the
emotional and psychological amalgam
we call high school.
For most, it i~ an experience that
range~ from wonderful to tolerable to
sometimes awful- frequently all in a
single day. For a few, high school is
the peak life experience alkr which all
is down hill. For a few others, it is a
living and unending persona! hell. It i~
the l;itter extreme that was once inhabited by Luke Woodhoun, Erit: Harris,
Dylan K!cbold, and all the other
teenage escapees from Pandora\ Box
who dared to think the tmlhinkah!eand tiK~n act on it.
Causes? Immoral and nihilistic rock
music lyrics; violent movies and video
games from Hollywood; absentee or
overly indulgent parents; indifferent or
inlinlidatcd teachers and sd\O(ll administrators; a permissive society; lack of
family values; the absence of God in
our schools; the media; the Internet;
maybe even too many Twinkies. Those
and more provide sufficient sources to
anllthe cxperls and allow them to provide "the answer" that too many of us
secJl) to require hcfore we can al!ow
ourselves to forget the latest assault on
civilization while bracing for the next.
Let me ~uggcst that the cause is elusive, multi-faceted and often beyond
either rationality or our power to do
anything meaningful about it. Indeed,
we should count our blessings that so
many kids today arc essential!y normal,
wei! a(~justed people whose high school
years will be not too different from
yours and mine. Rather. we should be
worried about the means that al!ow
children to turn sdwols into killing
fields. There arc two which arc both
obvious, and yet profoundly discomforting for Americans. One is guns.
The other i~ the unparalleled personal
freedom that is the hallnwrk of this
country. Let's start with personal freedom.
A few weeks ago I saw a startling
item on one or the news wires. China
wportcd its first bank robbery since the
early 1990'~. The early 90's? What
docs that tell you about personal freedom and its relation to crime? Believe
me, we could ~top school violence by
- -
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Law Schools Release Class of '98 Employment Data

late tomorrow afternoon with a rcw
timely constitutional <lmendments aml a
welt-funded escalation of resolve. But
at what price? There is already somefiling very disturbing about police olficcrs and meta! detectors being permanently stationed at hig_\1 school campuses.
And then there an·~ gum. Unfortunately, in America, unlike any other
country on earth, criminals and patriots
agree ml one thing. They like guns.
Each for their own reasons to he sure,
but they like them. A lot. All kinds of
guns. And they like them so mw:h that
they Jack the collective and political
will to do little beyond repeating trite
old aphorisms like "stick 'em up"
(criminals) or "guns don't kill people,
criminals do.'' (patriots). Like the
n1ythica! tort rule on dog bites, all
Americans seem to gd one hee shot
before being transferred from the good
guy to bad guy category. Put another
way, when did Luke, Eric and Dylan
become criminals? When they hatched
their plan of premeditated revenge or
when they finally mani!Cstcd those
plan~ by actually aiming and pulling
the trigger?
Now, before all the hunters, NRA
member~, self-defense advocates and
armed Second Amendment scholars
reach for pen and paper to vcut outrage
against the preceding paragraph of cultnral blasphemy, let me put it in the
simplest terms l know how. Anyone
who ha~ ever been threatened by a
bully knows the vah1e of a good set of
fists and/or legs. When it comes to
knives, the emphasis is on legs. But
when you arc on the wrong end of a
gun, for whatever reason, you arc done.
That is the situation in which the victims in Pearl, Jonesboro, Paducah and
Littleton found thcn!~clvcs.
Unfortunately, it was also the last situation they were to ever encounter.
In the final analysis, the common
denominator in every one of thc~c
school shootings has been homicidal
n1ge caused by any number of factors
already suggested- and a gun. As
Hlcmorics of Pearl, Jonesboro, Paducah
and Littleton sub~idc only to be brought
t(lthc surface by the next rage-induced
shooting hy some screwed up kid, be
angry, be sadtlened, be afraid. Hut
don't he surprised.

.
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The t\·1i~sissippi College SdlOo! of J ,a\\- and University of
Mississippi Law Center have released a variety of informati\'c
stati~tics about po~tgradnate employment of each school\
Class of J998. This data is not fully available until at least
~ix months after _g:yaduation because of ~Indent involvement
with bar examinations and job interviews. The following
breakdown, arnu!ged by percentage of ~tudcnts employed in
specific practice areas, applies to 1J! Jaw graduates of
Mississippi College and [ 4X graduates of Ole r>..'Iiss comprising the Class of 199!-: (graduates from Decem her 1997
through August 19()8):

upon guidc!i ncs of the National
Placement:

Universily of Mississippi

Privalc Practice

63%

59%

Business & Industry

3%

Government

4%

Judicial Clerkship

21%

of I ,aw

_!~tv! !?J /)Y ivl f~NTi\l{I'AS

Mississippi College

Scl1lWlilllaw

University of Mississippi
S.ctwol of Law

New England
I'k
(CT, ME, MA, NH, R.I. VT)

O'ii-

Middle Atlantic
(NJ, NY, Pi\)

I C'/(;

Ea~t

Mississippi College
Scllaol.Qf Law

A~sociation

North Cenrm!

0'lr

(JL. IN, ML OrJ, WI)

SGJ.tQDLnllaw

16%

Public Interest

West North Central
! '.+·
(lA, KS, i'v1N, ivlO, NE, ND, SD)

2(k

Sottth Atlantic
25<;:f
(DE.DC. FL. GA. MD, NC, SC, VA. \VV)

9(!,-

f~ast Sourh Cemral
(AL, KY, !'vlS, TNl

West South Centra!
(AR, I.A. OK, TX)

Military (JAG)

1%

2%

LLM_ or Other Dewees

0%

2%

Unidentified
or Non-Legal Profession

6%

The majority of those entering private practice (26',}) arc
working in firms compri~ed oft wo to len lawyers.
Moreover, 2';{; from MC and 7',{. from Ole Miss have herome
solo practitioners. Those in government cmploymcnl indtKk
positious as as~ist.anl dis1ric! attorney, puh!ic defender, stair
attorney for the Xth Circuit Court of Appeals, with the U.S.
Trademark and Patent Office, und with the Child Suppml
Division of the Mississippi Department of [ Iuman Services.
Graduates working in bnsin.:~s arc employed by hanb,
accounting firms, rca! estate title companies and the cotton
indu~try. One is editor of a publishing company. JAG Corps
members arc currently stationed in the United States with the
Army, Navy <md 1\if Force. An unusually hi~~h number of
students have entered dcrkships with both stale and federal
courts in 1\·tississippi, Tennessee and Cieorgia.
Although these graduates have primafily located in
Missi~~ippi and mhcr Deep South states. the fnl!owing is a
more detailed analysis of !heir geographic locations ba~cd

Mountain
1'/r:
(AZ, CO, ID, r>..·rL NV. NM, UT. WY)

l'iL

Pacific
(AK, CA, IlL OR, \VA)

()<i(.

Perhaps of more interest, the median stal'ling salary [or
graduates entering private practice is $4S500 (average
S44, J7S), for business employment i~ S42,000, for judicial
clcrkships is SJ:l)\00, and for those entering !he government
arena is SJ0.700. l.aw firm ~alarie~ range from a low of
:r.21.000 to a high of :';;90,000, !he i<lllcr ~alary being garnered
outside of Mississippi. With the continniug national busine~<;
trend toward personnel rl.'ductions in a tighwning marketplace
for law graduates, the above sta!i~tics reflect highly upon the
product generated by tvlis~issippi\ law schools. Career
Services Director~ Joyce \Vhillington of Ole Miss and Peggy
Brown of Mississippi College arc again to be applauded for
sttcce.<,s in finding qmtlily employment for the.!r students.
A lmo.>l 90',{ of graduates used the a~sistancc of Curccr
Services to secure employment.
The Hinds County Bar Associmion extends its congratulations and be.<,l wishe~ to the 1998 graduates and cordially invi!cs
for mcmbl'r~hip those who have iocated in the .lat.J;~o;l arC!I.
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Circuit Judge Tomie T. Green
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h}' Barry Powell
On January 4, 1999, .Judge Tomic T.
Urer:n took the oath of office to become
the first woman ever elected to be a
Circuit Judge in !linUs County. Judge
Green was in the private practice of
law some foul'lccn years. She served
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year.~

in the Mississippi House of

Representatives and was vice chair of
the Ethics Committee and a subchair of
the Judiciary A Committee.
Judge Green is <m adjunct professor
at Mississippi College School of Law,
teaching litigation and trial court practice. She is a graduate of Tougaloo
College, and she earned a Master of
Science degree Ji·om Jackson State
University and her J.D. from
Mississippi College School of Law.
When Juflge Green assumed the
bench, few if any criminal cnses on her
division's docket hnd been tried since
March of 199?( Judge Green's civil
trial docket is now set t wo-to-thn.:c
cases deep through the first four
months of the year 2000. Judge Green
plnns, beginning in .June, to have docket calls on all her civil cases, grouped
by age, to Jearn ahout their status. She
will hold status conferences telephonically if the parties agree.

Criminal Matters
Beginning in .June, Judge Clrcen will
conduct arraignments, rcvocat ions,
bond reductions and pleas on the second and fourth Thursdays of eaeh
month beginning at ():00 :un. for criminal defendants incarcerated at the
Hinds County Detell!ion f-acility. This
will expedite these procedures and
avoid having to bring the inmates a few
at a time fi-om Raymond to Jaekson.

Civil Case Procedures
Motions: Judge Green hears
motions every Friday hegiuning at 9:00
a.m. except the first Friday of each
month, when rnotions begin at I :00
p.m. Motions arc heard in the order in
which they have been set. Motions me
set through .Judge Green's court ad min~
istral()r, Franecs Ashley (968-6()58). If
a motion hearing is expected to last
more than 30 minutes, it will be ~ched
uled at4:30 p.m., on a day other than
Friday.
.Scheduling Orders: Judge Ureen
wants a scheduling order entered in
each case shortly after the answer is
filed. The scheduling order should

have discovery deadlines, deadlines for
designation of experts and answering
expert witnes~ interrogatories, a dale
for a pretrial conference, and a trial
date. Pretrial conferences and trial
d11tes must be obtained through Judge
Ciree11's court administrator. Cases will
not be set for trial without a scheduling
order. In cases where discovery has
been completed, the CiiSe will not be set
for trial unless ;1 date for pretrial conference is also included in the order
selling a trial date.
Pretrial Conrcrcnccs and Orders:
Judge Green requires a pretrial conference in each civil case. These arc
heard (HI the second Friday of each
month beginning at J J;(){)tun. At the
pretrial eonfcrencc, the parties should
present a _joint pretrial order setting
forth issues, stipulatinrt~. re.~pectivc
lists of witnesses and exhibits and
length of trial. Basically the order
should follow the federal court pretrial
order rormat. Judge Green will hear in
limine motions and other unresolved
motions at the pretrial con!Crencc.
lC!ephonic fl(•arings: Judge Green
will hold telephonic hearings by agreement for hrid motions where there is a
deadline or upcoming scheduled event
such as a deposition or trial. She is
willing to do so to accommodate outof-town allorncys. Telephonic hearings
must be scheduled by the attorneys,
upon approval hy the court administrator, and may be used for emergencies.
In her first five months on the bench,
Judge Green has heard about 20 telephonic hearings, usualty during lunch
time or after hours. Telephonic hearings are limited to cases where there
arc no more than four separate persons
participating in the hearing. No court
reporter is availahlc for telephonic
hearings.
Discovery Motions: Judge Green
expects the allorncys to have cm1fcrred
in good faith bcf()JC presenting a discovery motion to her. Her basic philosophy is that a mHttcr is discoverable if
it is relevant in the broadest sense. She
will deal with admissibility at trial.
Medical discovery is an exception.
Judge Green allows discovery only on
the portions of the body that the plain~
tilf has put in issue in the case.
Penalties may be levied against non~
prevailing parties in motions to compel

discovery.
.Subpoenas Du£•cs Tecum:
Opposing counsel must be 11otificd
when a subpoena duces tecum is
served. If opposing counsel objects to
any of the material covered by the subpoena, the aHorney must file a motion
for a protective order. Any documents
produced where a motion for protective
order h;ts been filed must then he kept
under seal until the Court's ruling.
Judge Circen announces that she has not
burued out on in camem review,
a!! hough that is certainly not her
favorite judicial pastime.
Sumnnu·y Judgment: Unless the
mov:mt\ right to sumnwry judgment is
"overwhelmingly clear," Judge Green
leans toward ~ubmilling a case for a
jury trial. It is her position that if there
i~ a genuine issue of Ji:tct, it must be
presented for resolution to a jury and
not the judge. Judge nrccn hclieves
tlwt she is getting a high volume of
summary judgment motions at this time
becau~e she is a new _judge. She
believes that this praeliee will soon
slow dowu.
Voir Dire: Judge Green usually
gives ahout30 minutes to each side for
voir dire. ff the case is complex, she
may increase the time for voir dire.
Judge Green asks only the most basic
questions herself and leaves it to the
lawyers to conduct their voir dire.
Challenges for cause and peremptory
challenges arc to he made (JUt of the
presenec of the jury, after voir dire is
COJlli)Jctcd.
Multiple Ocrcndants in Civil
Trials: If there is more than mlC dcfend:!nt, Judge Green gives each defendant
two peremptory jury challenges. The
plaintiff receives an equal number of
challenges. So if there arc two defendants, the defendants get a total of four
challenges and the plaintiff four challenges. If there arc three defendants,
each side gets a total or six challenges.
AI trial with multiple defendants,
defendants present their cases and do
their questioning in the order they
appear on the pleadings.
Trials: Judge Green generally does
not :d!ow any surprises <it trial either
surprise witnesses or smprise exhibits .
Prior notice must be given. This is the
purpose of the pretrial order. Judge
Green has
(continued 011 page 12)
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Circuit Judge Tomie T. Green
(continwdfivtllJWW' II)
gcnera!ly rcruscd to allow witnesses
to testify who were not listed in the
pretrial order. Rchulta! witnesses may
be an exception to the ntle. Generally,
counsel should stay at the podium. If
the counsel needs to approach a wit·
ness, the Court's permission must be

asked. Likewise. counsel is not per·
milled to pass exhibits to or invade the
safety ;.-.one of the jury.
Exhibits: Exhibit~ nm~t be listed in
th~: pretrial order. If not stipulated to,
couno;cl must show the exhibit to the
opposing counsel and then ask to

approach tlw witness. If after the
exhibit is admitted into evidence, the
lawyer wants to publish the exhibit to
the jury, ask permission of the Court.
Judge Green will permit the exhibit to
bt:: passed to the jury either at the dose
()f dircc! or the dose of cros:H;xamination. The exhibit should be given l(l
the bailiff to give to the jury, not handed directly to the jtny by the lawyer.
Mediation: Judge Green will consider requests for mediatiou and will
tcfcr some cases hJr mediation sua
sponte. The kinds of cases Judge

Highway Eats
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Green believes are amenable to mediation arc those where liability is clear
or adrnillcd. She is hesitant about
rdcrring complex cases for mediation.
Trial Seating: Because they carry
the burden of proof, the plainti!T or
prosecution is to sit at the table closer
to the jury. The defendant is to sit at
the table farther from the jury.
Eyidence Objections: Objections
to testimony or evidence at trial
shonld OC made .«un::inctly. .should he
non-speaking. If somethin~ needs to
be discuss~d. the lawyer should
approach the bench and request the
jury be excused. Lawyers whom
Judge Green finds making speaking
objections can expect to be reminded
of this rule. Continuous violation ol"
this rule may, result in pcnaliies
against the aitorncy, or admonishment
in front of the jury.
Trinl Deportment: .Judge Gt-ccll
demands civiJJty betwc~n attomeys
and hy attorneys to the Court and witnesses. (.awycrs arc c.'\pccted to be
;:calous in representation of their
clients, hut not rude or disrespectful or
contemptuous. Lawyers who arc can

I'

expect to be admonished by Judg~
Green in front of the jury. Judge
Grcen·s trial experience indicates to
, her that allorneys should object only if
'the objection is significant She finds
that generally for every hearsay objection, there is an exeeptillllUn\ess the
hearsay is being presented ror the
.truth of the matter asserted involving
one or the main i~sucs in the case.
Judge Green's proclivity is to sustain
leading objections.
Sugg~stions l"nr Lawyers at Trial:
Jurors have mentioned to .Judge Green
that they do not like lawyers to stand
too physically close to the jury. Jurors
complain that lawyers spend too much
time in presenting their cases or in
cross-t>xamining. Jurors do not like
lawyers who arc arrogant and disrespectful to other lawyers, to the witnesses or to the Court Jurors tend not
to believe plaintifl"s who dai111 to be
hurt worse than they actually appear
actually to have been hurt or whose
stories arc too perfect. Witnesses
should talk to the jnry, not to tlw
lawyer.
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by The Road Lawyer
Thank you, readers, for the new
road f1~od suggestions, One <ltlnrncy
wrote IIIIo recommend Rossen's
Rcstau~·ant on M~tin Street in Tupelo.
dcscn_bmg, the fare there as '"culinary art."
Wtsh I d known about it before f
went lo the 23' annual Gum Tree Run
last month. (Don't ask where 1 finishe{\.) I DIJticcd all manner of new
p!ac~s and evidence or signillcanl cconornrc gro_wth !n Tupci() hut dropped in
to :111 old l;tvontc, V;mdli's 011 North
muffins 1111d condiments lik.c -real
(~Iosier Street, for the house special
homemade sweet pickles and corn rclprna and a brew. Paid for it the next
i.~h cou !dn 't haw! !xx:n bctlcr
morni_ng, too, out pounding the paveThen who should come in.to the dinment m the hot sun. Managed to make
ing room while I wa.~ eati1w but the
all 10 kilon1etcrs, however, plus 11 loop
stillli\,inp: legend Coaeh J(~lllny
around the courthouse square for the
Vaught, stopping on his way 10 a golf
Gumll·cc Arts Festival that just gel;;
tournament with some devoted Ole
heltcr and bellcr each year. Everywhere
Miss folks, Forget about Hallow~en
!_looked there were drcss~d-up 1;oliti1959, ti:Jrgct all those last nrillUte losses
crans _ou_t grinning and shaking hand~
to
the Bear in the '()()s, forget even that
and k1.~.~mg babic.~.
Peyton tumc1\ into a Big Orange, One
Best rneat of the trip was in the
g_l~1;1cc at :\rchie's coach, kno\~'ing that
backyard of Soper. Dent & Logan- Ben
bl1 son Ius wny to Oxford, lcfllill!e
I .ngan and his father did the cook inn
doubt that "next year"' is just around
~~nd the slow-conked ribs were the ~~·st
the corner. Well, right thc;·c in
I ve ever had. If Hen ever gets tired of
Mcn~!cnhall, it was great food, live
the law, he cnnnutkc a living oil his
Musrc, and celebrities- and mcmoharbccuc grill.
~-ics and dreams
and ali for jus!
Another fan advised 111c to dwck
:ti 10.00, tax included.
out "'the best tmuip gre-ens in central
Other readers keep telling me to get
Mississippi" and delicious Southcrnby the other ronnel tables in the wutheookcd plate luncl1 at "the nmne\c.<;s
ern ]lilrt of the ~talc, !hill is, Ihe Dinner
hole-in-the-waH rtext door to the Black
Bell in McComb aud the Round '!lth!c
Rose Theatre in downtown Brandon,
in Brookhaven, but I haven't had hu.siwhere two pleasant ladies serve workncss there in the last year. Ouc friend
ing folks a good f<:cd in l'erv mode~!
said ltJ go to the Round '\"able tlll
accommodations." The f-Ha~k Rose is
Monday, Wednesday, or Friday
on Black Street off Highway RO. 1 realbcca:H,:e that\ when they put out their
ly <lppn:~·iate the tip and hope to get
spec1alty, chicken fried steak. The fried
there be/ore the greens run out.
chicken is well prepared, too, thounh
I did get bnck In the Revolvinu
"'" '
on 'fiJCsday and 1llur.~day.
Tables Rcstawant at the Mendenhall
Speaking of plate lunches, I sure
l~otel a few weeks lrgo. 1 know one day
have h:1d some good ole home-cooked
f 1_1 go ~here and he disappointed_ good
vegetables at the Crystal Grill downthmgs Jlrs! don't last forever_ hut nry
town on Carrollton Avenue at Lamar
rece.nt repast at the big !a:t.y susan was
Street <md the rai\r()ad track in
as fmc as f can remember, Mrs.
Greenwood, The old tile Jloor in thi~
Mrlfga~r, the mother of the proprietor,
place gives a~vay the age of this place,
~ntertamcd all the diners with old-fasha rcstmmrnt smee the early 1900s. The
~?rwd lirv~lritcs at the organ_ how long
current owners, the Jjollio~Ballas filmSI!JCC you vc heard ""'JCnncssec \Va!l:t.''
ilics, have had it since 1932.
and "'Let Me Call You Sweetheart"
The Crystnl hilS <ll k'llst a do?en
!)eautifully rendered by a sweetly smilchoices of main courses for ltm~h
1_ng grcat-?raudrnothcr imploring you
irKluding salmon croquette.~, sorn~
tor a spcCJa] request? The platters of
thing that sure rcmir1ds me of my
steaming fried chicken and catrish and
mother's favorite dish to fix for our
.. all the vcp,ctahks and rolls and corn
family, nol to menti()n sauteed calf
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liver aud onion;;, SOIIlcthing else she
u~cd to do, before <IIW of us worried
about eating organ m~·ars. You can alMJ
get ll p!<ttc of four vegetables, melt-inyour mouth yea~! rolls and corn
muffins, dessert, and tea or coffee for
about $5,00. All the pricc.s flt the
Crystal arc nrorc than reasonable and
the meringue tmtop of tho~c hon;cmade pies is so tall yoll can't believe it
I've got to get back to Greenwood .
sometime soon for a dinner· at Lusco"s
which ~s not far from the Crystal on the
other stde ofCl.lrrollton Avt~nuc. It\
hcc_n too loug since 1 had their special
b:o_!lcd pompano swimming in !hill
rhvmc lemon and butter sauce all
enhanced, of nmrse, by a dcli~ious,
brown-~)agged white Burguntly. Four
gencral!ons of that fa111ily have been
serving up excellent seafood since
heh1rc the (Jrcm Depression.
I've always been fascinated by
tl~osc_ eurt.aincd booths, hinting yot1 can
drne Ill pnvacy and with whomever
you choose, legal or not. But the times
been there, the .~pirits h11ve aiWH);S
Ill ted the voices so you surely know
who's in the next booth. (Isn't this the
Delta where everybody still knows
everybody?)
Now, several folks have recommended a newer place in Greenwood
hut I h~1ven 't yet had a charrcc to par-'
take ol the ~teaks and seafood at
_Y,iann!'.s on Y;llohusha Stn.."CL ']hey s<ty
ll s t}lute good, and it's open for lunch
and dmncr hot h. But there arc no curtained booths and thus 110 mvstery ·just good food.
·
, I was disappointed on a trip to
(,reenwood not long ago to learn that
M~liou!':~ D_cli is lro mmc. It wasjust
south _oH H1ghway R2 before you reach
the hndgc over the Yazoo River (goin"
from cast to west). Someone said it "'
might he called KK 's or .~omcthing like
llwt and located ir1 a shopping ccnler
on Grand Avcrruc, but I haven't
checked it nut. Malouf's "round the
world" and mu/Taletla sandwiches
could _flat .fill you up and make you lick
your hps tor more.
. ,')'end me your conmrcnts or suggc~
lwns, please. Contact nrc in care of the
HCBA Executive Director, Pat Ev<ms
lSI E Griffith Street, Jackson, tv1S '
39201 .. or in care of the

l.':'c

.\.w.tmraster.<itbindslmr::,com.
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Insuring Buildings and Office Contents
by Eric Elam
Insuring office ~ontcnts and other
related equipment is a secn1ingly easy
task on the surface, but a closer look al
the caveats of coverage may come as a
surprise to some. Most businesses arc
now written on a pnck<Jge policy which
indude both property and liability coverage. Properly coverage is usually
wriHen on a Special Porm that is basically an all-risk form subject to policy
exclusions.
Regarding valuing your property, we
always recommend yon consider
retJfar·emcnt cost (RC) valuation in lieu
of actual ('(ISh value (ACV). ACV is
simply replacement cost less deduction
for depreciation. Few claimant<> arc
ever satisfied in the e11d under the A.CY
mc!hod when they receive 15',1, or so of
replacement cost less their dedut'lih!c.
Recovt:ry is minimal in many cases.
11Kn there is Hwt often-troublesome
issue of coins!lranc(', ;:~n in~unmce
company\ mdhod of forci11g you to
insure to value or suffer the consequences, Usually set at 80'/h or 9<Y/r:.· of
the insurable v<\luc, it is important to
remember the valuation method (RC or
ACY) should be closely observed. An
insurable value set at 90'71, nf actual
cash value is substantially lower than
one set at 90'!-b of replacement cost. A
~ignificant penalty awaits those who
ignore this when establishing values.
A. simple method to clilllinate the
coinsurance problem is lo request
agreed amount coverage wherein the
coinsurance is waived or diminated.
An additional method is to rcqut:st your
building and coutents limits at all locations be covered on a blanket limit
hasis, a combining of the various coverage limits in to one blanket limit.
Please note however the carrier is
obligalt:d only to pay the actual cash
value or replacement cost less any
dcduclih!c regardless of the blauket
limit \-lor I.'Xamplc, regardless of the
blanket limit amount, don't ~xpt:cl H.C
claim settlement if you chose ACV as
your policy valuation clause,
Various types of contents need to be
specifically insurl.'d with additional
limits such as fine arts, antique furni-

~·····~··~~·
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Erh· mam is the owner r~( h"lmn
Cml.l'u!ting, Inc., WI indcpcndentlilsurancc consultingfiml in Jackson, MS,
specializing in risk wwlysis. bid spcci.fication.\' and mwfysi.1·, claim ossistann:
a111l expert witness serrices. fo'lam
CrmsultinJ: docs not sell insWW1r·c
pmduct.1·.

MC SCHOOL OF LAW
Law Library Hours
June !-August 6th, 1999

Library Hours
Monday-Thnrsday
friday
Saturday
Sunday

..

-

--~~~~

..

·~····

Legislative Report

' 't

ture and rugs, cameras, video cameras,
anti other portable type equipment.
Many of these items have low policy
sublimits and some may be excluded.
Fine arts and items or antiquity should
be covered on an a~ reed or staled
mlue basis. Identify these items and
values in writing to your agent.
Finally, not alll'ire po1icit:s automatically cover computer and other technology related equipment. Assuming
your policy docs, we re~nmmt:nd you
request aji111ctimwl replacement valuation on technology equipment. This
valuation method is designed to replace
the obsolete computer no longer manufactured with a new systnn that is compatihk ;md in most cases hettcr than its
prcdcccss(Jr is. Vnlues llJust in turn
relate to the hmdiona! replacement
cost each item.
A good meeting with your irl.~Unmcl.'
agent should identify most trouble
spots insuring: your building and otlicc
contents.

·~·~·~-

7::\0am-0:00p!n
7:30am-6:00pm
9:00am-5:00pm
2:00pm-6:00pm

Por more information,
please call 925-7120.
Subjl.'ct to change without prior notice.

The following hills were adopted in
the 1999 regular session of the
Mi~sissippi Legislature and approved
by the Governor:
Senate Bill 2300. An net to amcml
Section 9~ 1-36, Mississippi Code of
1972, to proceed for full funding or
trial court support staff and office
allowance; and for related purposes.
Senate Bill 2479. An act to amend
Scclion 25~3-35. Mississippi Code of
1972, to increase the salaries of the
elected judiciary; to amend Section 25~
31-\0, Mississippi Code of 1972, lo
increase the compensation of crimina!
investigators employed by district
attorneys; and for related purposes,
Senate Rill 2563. An act to amend
Section 8901049, Missi~sippi Code of
1972, to provide that mortgages or
deeds of trust that ~t:curc lines of credit
shall not be cxtingllishl.'d upon payment
of the money secured; to amend
St:ction 15\)-5-21, Mississippi Code of
1972, to specify when .'i/\tisfaction of
mortgages or deeds or trusl securing a
line of crl.'dit shall be entered upon the
record; and for related purposes.
Senate Hill 2643. An act to making
an additional appropriation of stale
general ftwds for the purpose of defray-

ing the expenses of the Mississippi
Commission on Judicial Performance
lOr fiscal year 1909.
House Bill 542. An act to amend
Section 73-3-401, Mississippi Code of
1972, to extend the dare of tht: repealer
on Sl.'ction 73-3-2 through Section 733-59, Mississippi Code of 1972, which
create the Board of Bar Admissions
and prescribed it<> power.~ and dutie.~
and establish regulations regarding tlw
practice of law in Mississippi; to reenact Sections 73-3-2, 73~3-2.'i, 73-3~11,
73<l-35through 73-3-51 and 73-3-55
through 73-3-49, Mississippi Code of
1072, which relate to the Board of Bar
Admissions and the practice of law;
and for related purposes.
House Bill 613. An act to reenact
Sections 13-7-1, 13-7-5, U-7-7, B-79, 13-7-11,13-7-13, 13-7-15, 13-7-17,
13-7-19, 13-7-21, 13-7-23, 13-7-25,
13-7-27, 13-7-29, [3-7-31, 13-8-33,
13-7-35, 13-7-37, 13-7-39, 13-7-41,
11-7-4.1, 13-7-45, 13-7-47 and U-7-49,
Mississippi Code of 1972, which create
the State Grand Jury Act; to amend
Section 99-11-3, Mississippi Code or
1072, to extend he exemption of the
State Grand Jury Act from the law governing local jurisdiction and venue; to

amend Section 27 of Chapter 55, Laws
of 1993, as amended by Chapter 382,
Laws of 1998, to extend the repealed
on the Grand Jury Act; and for related
putvoscs.
House Billll45. An actin amend
Section 07-19-57, Mississippi Code of
\972, lo revise the notice provision of
the had check law regarding transactions involving motor vehicles; and for
related purposes.
Housl.' Hi1113!12. An act lo amend
Section 97-19-75, Mississippi Code of
1972, to revise the service charge
payable to the complainant in a had
check case; and for related purp()ses.
Housl.' Bi111672. An act to authorize. the issuanec of general obligation
bonds of the State of Mississippi in the
amount of S20,000,000.00 for the purpose of renovations for constructing a
ju~ticc facility to ac~onunodatl.' the
state suprerne com1, court of ;lppea!s
and law library, and for moving <l
build~out expen~cs related to such construction; and for related purpose,;.
Copies of these bills may be
obtained from the Mississippi
Legislative RcJCrcnce Hureau web site
at 11'\\'1\'./s.s/ate.ms.us or by t.:alling the
Bureau at 60 1-359-3 135.

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION BUDGET 1999-2000
Income

Budget

1\NLJR

S4,000
500
5,000
2,700
I ,000
5,000
66,000
4,000
150
2,000
500
14,000

CLE

Tile most diffjcult problems rL"t{Uire

tbe

lTlOSt innovative responses. Wlwnthcshadowsoflilk
pwhlnw; l<xom, <IJUli<p•<· ;oppn~wh
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Uranls ($5,000 98/9!))
Interest Earned
I,aw Finn Survey
I,aw Week Dinner
Membership Dues
Membership r.uncheon i'ces
Miscellaneous
Newsletter Ads
Peoples Law School
Tournament-Golf

Total Income
Expl.'nses
ABA Conference & Dues
Board Lundteons

CLE
Commiucc \,unchcs
Computer/Website
Urants

$104,850

$5,000
!,500
500
3,000
1,500
5,000

In-Town Travel
Insurance
Law Firm Survey
l.aw Week Dinner
Management Services
Ml.'rnhers Socials
Membership Luncheons
Miscclhmeous
Newsletter
Peoples I .aw School
Postagl.'
Printing & Supplies
Projects:

450
400
500
6,800
21,500
4,000
5,000
500
13,000
!,000
t-:,500
5,000

I'A.JRS
l'rofessimwlism lnstii\Jte

Social-Chri stma~
Storage
Telephone
Tournament-Golf
Toummnent-Go!f Charitable Contribution

Tohtl Expenses
-~~-

500
500
5,000
300
IJJOO
10,500
3,500

$104,450
~

~---~--~~~----
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On Computing
by .Joel W. 1-Jon-·cll, III

'\

KeyCite. The _revolution continues
with nonstop rrnprovements.

'199'7: A superior service right
out of the gate
• Di;vct hislorywithin 2-4 homsofcase
receipt, ownulings wit hi11 2,1 hours
, K<"yCiteo cowrs all fetkr>ll and state
01;es 011 \'Vest law·: the !arw·st dcc!ronic
case law collection anywhere
• Waxningilags i11 cc1scs mt \Vestl;nv
• I kadnotes in fiJI/lex!; abililylo lir11i1. your
cilalion.q list. In a Topi(· and Key Number
• 1kpth nrtrcalmeJJl st.1r,q, qtHJlt' uwrks,

c;;sy liltNing nmtrols
• Covem more than one million wzreportcd
cases, Al.W and()(){) law reviews

• Tilhle of 1\ul horil ics servin• to spot
w1•aknc:oses in op]KHll'nts' argunwnls

1999; Exciting enhcancements
on the way

1998: Expanded citing references
keep you covered

• KeyCitc now covers ufl t(•der<tl nnd
.~l'i1 h· CCJS(\~ from Ihe hPginning of tlw
Nnt ionallkpodPr Sy~lem"
• A1nn ican_l1uisprndence 2d

FIRST QUARtlR

• Cil.ing rdi,rrnccs (l) Stale Jlnisprudt'IJn'
11 ~aterinls fDr NY, c:1\, 'IX. 01 !, l:L;nltl Pi\
SllCOND QUAR'IlR

• Stolutcml'emgc!
KevCtte a sl a lute to ;;ee whether iL is still

• Couch on lnsmance·-• Norton on Bankruplcy
• The Bul tcr ( ;wup'" Cali/(mJia nnd Tex;Js

go,od law an1l vie>v citing rdi:•wJlCl'S Ul _
cases that intetprl'\. iL am! Ihe Notes Ill
Decision~ prrpared by Wl'sl (\roup
a! tonl(~y-edilol·s. Co1·rwgc for all r,(l

Pracl ice ( ;11idi'S
• WilkiJ{('alili>rnia '!'realises
• .lvkrlt'n~. 'l'lw Fcdeml [_aWtlf'J'ax;tlion

states, \JSCA' ;md CFH
• National J .<tbor lklations Board
(Nl ,[{B)-.. -fidl Love rage from tl w ollicial

• \Vrir~ht & !'diller. Ft'tknd Pracl ice
and Procedure'·

• \Ve~l ()roup attorney-editor-~ add
more than 3(X)JXXl !JistingllisheJ!

NLHH
• 1\e:wan·h IJ!Stil 11lc <1!' A1ncrira's (HI A').
premkr tax citator on \Vest l;lw
• Newcasc-tracking;;crvin~

hiswry pnstings

ntUI:D QUARtlR

• Mon' kdNal administrative IJlalcriab

• Enhanced limits fl';Jl:\m''l 1lfl(T )'llll evclt
grc•ater con! rol to llJCus in on what you
want. to see--no more. no k•ss

For more information, call
J-S()(l-HEP-ATIT (1-800-733-2889)

FOURTH QUARtER

• \nncasnl case law covcmgc

• lnLerfUce l'nlwncemeJ\ts

•

&lncrof~Whilooy • Clllrk Bc;u<d"'"" ColloghGn ,_ ,
l<~>'')'C" C<:>-:>pO!oll''" Puhldung • Wo;'!aw' • Wo1l Pub"'"'"S

•

WEST
GllO\JP

I

Spending a lot of time browsing online? If so, you may he wondering
whether to upgrade and consider the
relative strengths and merits of
Microsoft\ Internet R'lplorer and
Netscapc Commtmkator.
Internet Explorer 5.0 has recently
heen n:lcased. It includes a number of
new features. lntclliSensc helps automate tasks. h includes AutoCompletc,
which can fill out forms automatically;
AutoCorrect, which incorpnr;\tes intelligent corrrction of typographical
errors. much like tile technology now
utilized by Word and WordPerfect;
Autolnstall, to iusw/1 any cornponenls
!hat may be needed while visiting a
web page; AutoDctcct, which gives the
systelll the ability to get visual dues
about items that are unavailable offline: and AutoConfiguration, which
con!ll.:cl~> the directory to a proxy server.
The new AutoScarch, utilizes multiscreen technology by allowing you to
type requests into the address bar,
rather than an additioual window,
bwwsc search results in the left pane of
Iuternct Explorer 5.0, and view the suggc~tcd p;lgc in the right window.
Related Links helps ym1 find like silrs.
The windows Radio Too!bar is au interesting new feature that allows you to
listen to the radio while going about
your browsing.
Perhaps the most important feature
cunently used is e-mail, and Outlook
Express has similarly been upgraded to
Vcrsiou 5.0. Now. you don't have to
open Outlook Express to get Internet
Explorer, or vice vcr~a. Its new features include designer slationcry, message downloading off-line, synchronizing address hooks of various c-mailers,
and following news groups.
lntcmet l!xplorer continues to usc
the Pavoritcs Bar (<tS opposed to
Netscapc's hooknwrks), which can also
be viewed off-line. Internet Explorer
5.0 also includes off~linc browsing, hut
this can usc a lot of disk space.
The latest version of Netscapc
Communicator is 4.5 I, although version 5.0 should be forthcoming this
summer. It docs have a plug-in that

uses Norton Anti- Virus to check downloaded files before they ever save them,
which Internet 1\xplorcr docs not have
as of this writing. With the prolilCration of viruses, this has become un
incre:1singly important and desirable
feature. By the time Version 5.0 of
Nctscapc Communicator is released,
it should effectively compete with
Internet Explorer hut for now IE 5.0
appears to have somewhat of an
advantage.
Pentium Ill's arc getting faster and
cheaper. This week, Intel release_~ a
5.)0 nlegahNtz chip, and, in the Lhird
quarter, it will be shipping 600 megahertz and faster Pentium ill chips.
Mobile Pentium Ill chips will he shipping in September at 450 mcgahcrt1.
and 500 megahcrt1, and you can expect
to sec 700 megahertz by the first of the
year.
Iomega has introduced a 250 megahertz Zip drive, which will also be hdly
compatible with and utilize the old 100
meg cartridges. The I gig and 2 gig
J:o. drives remain options for large storage, and can also be utilized to hoot as
if from a hard drive.
hll' those of you who have no! yet
made it to WordPerfect Suite-R I .ega!
!:dition, which includes Dragon
Naturally Speaking, !here's still time.
However, WordPerfect 9 is on the way
as WordPerfect Office 2000. Designed
to compete directly with Microsoft
Otrice 2000, it utilizes csselltially the
same. suite of programs as \VordPcrfcd
Suite 8, but updutcd to Version 9.0:
WonJPcrfect, QuaHro Pro. Corel
Presentation, CorciCcntral (),and
Paradox.
WordPerfect 9.0 will include productivity enhancers, inclll(ling
AutoScro!l, a new navig;1tion button for
browsing donuncnts by headers, footers, wblcs, and endnotes, real time preview, beHcr pdnl preview, and a save to
doe. pdf files.
Those of you actively involved with
the word processing and printing
options will like the print previC\V,
which. like real timr preview, allow~

ynu to play with fornwuing options
such as fonts, lines, tahk~. borders, and
shadings, without applying them to the
document.
If you usc spreadsheets, Microsoft
Excel is probably preferable to Corel\
Qua11ro Pro, hut, that, of course,
involves switching between oiT!cC
suites.
WordPerfect Suite 8 incorpowted
Amicus, a personal information manager (PIM), which is specially designed
for the law of/Icc and a very nifty tooL
An iutcresting alternative yet to (lc
evaluated is CorciCentral 9, a PIM
including a day manager, a calendar,
memo feature, card file, and address
book. This synduoni;_cs with the
address book feature of WordPerfect.
If you do any on-line viewing llt <11l,
Adobe Acrobat Reader, a simple version of which is downloadable for free,
allows you w view, navigate, and prim
doc. pdf files. Incorporated in nwny
other products, it is aho included in the
WordPerfect Suites and is a definite
must have. Finally, it will also he interesting to see what upgrades there will
be to Dragon Naturally Speaking. Be
advised, as noted in the last article, that
it is a rcsourcc-intcnsh•e product. One
option of which you should be aware,
although a pricey one, is the
NaturallyMohile recorder, whieh will
hold up to 40 minutes of continuous
speech in built in Jlll~mory, and up to 80
additional minutes on removable memory cards. Thi.\ can carried with you
and theu attached to your office
computer to transcribe dictation, For
$699 retail, it is, however, all expensive
luxury.

Questions or conuneH!s'? Send cmai I
to wehmastcr<f•'hindsbar.com.
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New HCBA Logo
The Hinds County Bar Association
has a new logo that was unveiled at the
Evening Honoring the Judiciary on
May 6th. Through the efforts of" past
president Ben Piazza, a contest for an
IICBA logo wns held in one of the
design cla~ses, taught by Mike
Hataway, at Hinds Community

Alllli\IJS COUI\TY II.\ H. ASSOCIATIO:-.l_

College.
The IICBA Board voted on the
entries at the April meeting <-1nd selected John Barlow's design as the winner.
Other finalists included: 2nd Place,
Jenny Robertshaw; 3rd Place, Jennifer
Jeffreys; and 4th Plm.:e, Shalon
Ilnpkins.

OFFICERS
H. B:Mt>s, III
Pro.,i&m
.
RY!><>rt C. Grenfell
\fee Pr(.<W~nt~ti<l Pre.liilMt-Eint
Patricia W. H~nnclt
H~rri~

&o~{(lTy-Traw;fi>!"

Mark,\. Chinn
l'osr Pr.,ddcllt
DIRF.CTORS
I K)'»!f Molri' Hay~.,; - Po<t I.
sw~'tG.

kn•gcr· P"<»t2

inhi< Land Mc1J~I1d -·)'o't 3
John E. Wade. Jr. -Po:<t-t
M~ad~ W Mi!chdl-l're.<id~·m
Jack;.on Ywng f-1W)'Cf\
{l. Stephen Monlagn~!.lll- Prt.<idrm-f!tw

· Jad<son Ymmg l<!W}WS

EXECUTIVE DIRF.GHlR

l':!t.-ida H. E'"n'
NR\VSLIH.;rER fl.)) iTORIAL 110,\Ril
Lind!! A. '11tnm]•\<>n
Jnl:m Lmd Mdl:"·ld
· l-Airor
CoFiffmr
Cynthi"-1\.l!!t'IW<

H. l..e¢llelhednglM
Jwl W. Howj:-lt. lit
/"enowJoincr

Rkhlrd ~kinlaguc ·

Pi,rti'irlic'
R<Jb.i,rts<Jn
DO:vid L ·'fmwn\lit
Mkhdl~

Ja1ne1. L

Ciml!C\Vc>t

Mark Chinn unveils the new HCBA {A:Jgo at the May 6th Dinner that wa.1· dcsi~tned
by John Harlow (center), n llinds Community College .1·111dent. Aho attending was
M1: Barlow\ design class pn~(essOJ; Mike Hataway.

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc.
151 E. Griffith Street
Jackson, MS 39201

FIRST CLASS

Co(fC-.IP!'!ld.;nce rcgartling (h~ ntMkUcr- should b0
dircde<! to; IJCIIA N<;.w,;lcU~r l\ditor, L'il B. fjriffith
Slrcct:Jnokwn, MS 39201. Uuers to !h~ editor mU<!
rn; _~;g,-,e\t bm \hb v.Titet'oi nnmr, will oo wi1hhd!l upon
ff<JUcsL Telephone inquilie> ~hould [,., m.il<k 1<> the·
E-'\e<Oulive Dlrttlot at 969-6097. The wct;,;u; a<idn;.y;

idlimlsb:ar.'<lm._

·

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
<)CTOHER 1999
······-·-··---·········----·

Christmas party. Put these on your
calendar and be there.

President's
Column
b}' Harris II. Barnes, Ill (TrifJ)
As nnmy of you know, the annual golf
tournament was recently held at Patrick
Farms. I can't say enough about the fine
work !hat John Proctor, Ill, and his
committee did. Special thanks go to
Debra Allen, T. Harris Collier, Ill,
Patricia II. Evans, Robert C. Grenfell, T.
Kenneth G1iffis, Jr., Stuart U. Kruger,
Kenneth C. Miller. Keilh D. Obert, Ben
J. Piaua, .lr. and Jody Vamcr. We had
many hole sponsors, as well <1s corporate
sponsors who paid for our food and
drink If you get Ihe chance, ple<JSC nwke
it a point to do business with the
sponsors, and thank those who so
generously provided hmds for the
tournament. We had a wonderful time.
It's hard to helieve th:1t this year is
rapidly coming to a clo~e. Football
season is here. The weather is getting a
little hit cooler, and Thanksgiving and
Christmas will soon be upon us. That
means the year is almost half over (at
least the Bar year), so if you are going to
work on some of the committees, you
need to gel going.
In the Ncws!cttn there is an article by
Melissa nardner. As you can sec, she
needs some hdp for this most
worthwhile project. We often ask
ourselves what do we do to hcncfit the
community; the Partners program is such
a program. If you get the chance, call
Melissa and volunteer to assist her with
this program. It has shown itself to he of
benefit to all.
L1st hut not least, check the events
calendar for the socials and the

Conclusion
Now, one finalnmHcr. A number of
months ago 1 was interviewed by a
newspaper l:Om:cming my persono:tl
opinion on lor! reform. Those of you who
know me know that l have spoken out on
ljUitc a few occasions on the issue of tax
reform. In many speeches I have also
talked ahoul welfare reform and health
care reform.11owevcr, on each of those
occasions I was doing so as a private

individual and not as the Pre~ident of the

I

retrospect, I should not have said
anything concerning tort reform, tax
reform, health care reform nr welfare
reform, since the Hinds County Har
Association lakes no position on any or
these walters.
In retrospect, I should have kept my
personal opinions to myself. To those
members ofthc.llinds Couuty Bar
Association whom I offended, l sincerely
apologire. H was certainly not my
intemion lO offend you or to give anyone
the belief that the Hinds County Bar
Association took any position
whatsoever on any of these matters.

Hinds County Bar Association. In

August Membership Meeting

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
Tuesday, October 19, 1999
12:00 Noon
Capital Club
Lunch $10.00
Gubernatorial candidate Ronnie Musgmve and Rusty Fortenberry,
Campaign Advisor for Mike l,arker, will he the speakers.

------~-~--

1999 HCBA/JYL Golf Tournament

CLE Calendar
November 4
Comp Practice & Procedure Seminar. MC School of Law. 925-7173
'
November 4
MDLA/MS Claims Association Joint Seminar. MS Defense Lawyers Association. 992-8645

12th Annual

Workers~

There were over 100 panicipams in the HCBAIJYI" Golf Tournament held August 20 at Patrick Panns. The annual event was chaired
by John Proctor. Serving as committee members were: Debra Allen, llanis Collier, Stu<Ht Kruger, Ben Piau.a, Jody Varner, Keu Miller,
Robert Cirenfell, Trip Barnes, and Kenny Clri!Tis. The proceeds from the tournament will go to the Mississippi Volunteer Lawyers
Project Shown bel()\\' arc some of the participants in the tournament

November 10
Insurance Law: Bad Faith Claims. Lorman Business Center, 715-833-3940
November 30
ABA Center for CLE 99 Update: Clean Air Act. MC School of Law~ 925-7173
December 1-2
Individual Income Tax - 99 Laws. MS Association of Public Accountant.;;. 1-800-321-1276

December 2
Understanding, Preventing, & Litigating Y2k Issues. MC School of Law/Practicing Law Institute. 925-7173

-----

---~~~-~~--~-----,

Law Firm Updates
Chinn & Associates, PLLC is proud to ~mnotmcc !he
association of William D. Ketner, Jr., J.D., Mississippi
College Schoof of Law, !999, and Dennis L. Sharp, fonuer!y

From left,
Mirode.

go{/(~rs

Yrnk Craig, l/1, Heber Simmons, and Doug

a partner in the tax law firm of Pilley, Rothrnatl, Goldstein,
Rosenberg & Cooper in Bethesda, M<trylam1

Newsletter
Invites
Helpful Hints
October 19
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club.
October 21
Fall Social.
5:30-7:00. Hal & Mal's.
/Jecember 2
Christmas Social.
5:30-7:00. MS Bar Center.
Februal)' 15
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club.
Aprill8

HCBA Membership 1\tlecting.
Noon. Capital Club.

The Newsieller invites articles or
article idea:-. r.xmtaining helprul practice
hints which might prevent professional
embarrassment or save time. If you know
of a statute, decision, regulation or
procedure which is obscure or a trap or of
a source for data, goods or services which
is difficult to locate, write it up in any
format (narrative, outline, checklist) nnd
send it to the Newsletter.
rr you lmve an idea hut cannot write an
article, then send in the idea and the
Newsletter staff will write it up. Your
article or idea will be published under
your name or without attribution, at your
request.
Send your articles or ideas to HCBA
NewsleHcr: mail to 151 E. Griffith Street,
Jacbon. MS 3920!; fax to 601-925,7115;
or e-mail to wchmaster('.Nlindsbar.com.

From ftji, Ken Rogus, John E. U'tule, .'l'teve Carmody, llmoh
Eason, mul Jody Wunc,; Commiuee Memha

Josh Wiener(h;fi), Danny Cm/wdf (>Tmuling), ond Mnrk Chinn,
/'(/.\'f 1/CUA l'residel!f.
···········~
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WITH MISSISSIPPI COURT OF APPEALS .JUDGE D. ROOK MOORE, III

!

by RichHrd A. t\:fontague, Jr.
Judge D. Rook Moore, Ill has hecn
engaged in the general practice of law in
!lolly Spring~ since 196K A native of
Hyh<11ia, he graduated from Byhalia High
Schoo! in 1959. He completed his
undergraduate studies at the University of
Mississirlpi with a ll.S. degree in I 963
and earned his J.D. fwm the University
of Mississippi School of Law ;md was
admitted to the Bar in lt;166. Judge Moore
represent> the First Congressional District
on the Court of Appeals.
In 1968, he was elected County
Allorncy of Mursha\1 County iJl 1968, and
he served in that capacity for 8 years. He
served as Board Attorney for the City of
Holly Springs, the Town or Byhalia, the
Town of Potts Camp, Marshall County
Hospital, and Marshall County School
])i~trict, and was general coun~cl for
Uank nf Holly Springs and Citizens Bank.
Judge Moore served as Municipal Judge
for the Town of Byhalia and the City of
lfolly Springs, Marslwll County Youth
Court Judge, and Ma~ter in Chancery.
lie has been President of the !lolly
Springs Hotary Club and a metnber or the
Byhalia Lions Club. He is a Deacon a; the
first Presbyterian Church in !lolly Springs.
Judge Moore is married to the former
Marie Sigman of Holly Spring~. lie and
Marie are the parents of one son, the lute
Dudley Rook lv1oorc, IV, and two
daughters, Marie Austin Moore or
Alexandria, Virginia, nnd Susanna
Thornton Moore.
Following arc Judge Moore's answers
to our ttuestions:
When did you assume the Court or
Appeals bench?
July I, }999
\Verc you elected or appointed to fill an
unexpired term?
I was appointed to till the vacam·y
<:reated by the resignation of Judge
Thomas A. Cokman.
When docs your term expire
January 1, 2001.
Do you plan to mn for re-election?
Y(•s, I certainly do.
Do you have a par!intlarjudicial
philosoplly, and, if so, what is It'!
I have a great respect for legal
precedents and principles. Resped and
observance of legal pren·dent~ arc the
cornerstone of our profession and
(•nahlc us to predkt the legal
COJIW(juCnccs of our actions. To
maintaill order in 11 modern, democratic

society, we must abide by mutually
agreed upon rules.
I low docs serving on the Court of
Appeals compare to your law practice'!
There is no {'Omparison. My practice
was hectic, with never enough hours in
the day. Working at the Court of
Appeals is serene h_y comparison, nmd1
like working in a lihmry. As a .Judge
for the Court of Appeals, I have time to
carefully consider llll sides of an issue
and the legal rights of all the parties
involved. This is a very difl"erent focus
than that of ad\'Ocate for one side of a
legal dispute.
(lave you moved to .ln~:kson or do you
connuu1c?
My family has an apartment on Old
Canton Road in J:u-kson. \Vc arc here
during the week hut hack in Holly
Springs on the weekends. We arc all
impressed by the kindness and
cnurte,~y shown to us b~, the people in
Jackson. Ewryone has made a special
ctl'ort to make us feel at home and we
appreciate that very much.
Do you have :my spare time? If so, what
do you do with it?
Time permitting, I like to travel. I'm
also an avid sports fan. I enjoy any sport
played with a ball. When I am in Holly
Springs, I enjoy working in my yard.
flow does serving on the Court of
Appeals compare to your previous service
as a Municipal Court Judge, Youth Court
Judge and Master in Chancery?
The,~e are difficult comparisons.
Practically all of the decisions made by
me in these courts were without the
benefit of briefs, and made under the
pressure of the need for immediate
ruling. Here at the Court of Appeals,
the judge is removed from the heat of
hattie, and the .Judge ha.~ more time to
carefully consider the parties' legal
positions. This results in decisions that
me well considered and deliberate.
Further, the process of deliberating
with the other Court of Appeals
.Judges, either in panel discussions or
en bane, provides me with further
perspectives that I may not have
previously considered.
How did your law practice and prior
judicial experiem:e prepare you for
service on the Court of Appeals?
Thirty year.~ of the general practice of
law is an invaluable experience for
service on the Court of Appeals, My
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previous judicial experience has taught
me not to be impulsive, and to weigh
and t·1msider the C\'idence and issues
from both parties before making a
decision. Over the thirty-year span of
my law practice, I encountered many
types of cases. This lms given me a good
foundation and insight to handle the
huge variety of issues presented to the
Court of Appeals daily. These can range
from novel, complicated issues in civil
cases, to important evidentiary nnd
constitutional issues in criminal case,~.
Is serving on the Court or Appeab what
you expected?
Yes, J'm really enjoying my work.
Has any aspect of serving on the Court of
Appeals surprised you?
I wouldn't say surprised, but I'm very
impressed with the professionalism and
integrity of the .Judges and stafl' of tlw
Court of Appeal.~.
What is the cuneut caseload of Court of
Appeals Judges and Supreme Court Judges'!
Our administrator informs me that the
Court of Appeals has decided 541 case.~
tlms far in 1999, and we've issued a
written opinion in each c11se. I do not
know the Supreme Court's cascload,
hut I would expect il to be less due to
the structure of our appellate s_ystem.
h thne anything about the structure of
the Mississippi appeals process you
would change?
I do nut feel! 'vc been a memher of the
Court long enough to validly answer
this ltUestion.
Do you have auy complaints about the
Courl of Appeals or lawyers practicing
before the court that you would care to
make public'!
Sec above answer.
Have you noticed any recurring mistakes
made hy lawyers appearing before the
court'!
See above answer.
Do you have any advice or any other
general comments for the readers of the
HCBA News?
My advice would be for us to do our
utmost to practice law in a dvil and
courteous manner and with such
integrity that we would be known as an
attorney whose word is his or her
bund. And, further, newr forgetting
the mernomble words ol" Jerry .Jl'ff
Walker:

OUch •
I

Look Closely At What You Pick
Or You Could Easily Get Stuck
Everybody knows you get what you pay for. So when
you're looking at malpractice insurance companies, measure
more than just the cost Protect yourself now with American
National Lawyers Insurance Reciprocal. We're the company
that provides malpractice insurance coverage exclusively to
lawyers~

We insure more than 10,000 lawyers~ Let us show you
the advantages that convinced them. Call our marketing
department at 888-262-2104 for more information.

Endorsed by the Hinds County Bar Association
and the University of Mississippi Law Alumni Chapter

.., . AMERICAN
~ NAriONAL
~ LAWYERS
",.t INSURANCE
RECIPROCAL
Risk Retention Group

"Life is mostly attitude and timing."
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Do You Know What I Did Last Summer and Do You Care?
by .John Land McDavid
1'vly wife Sylvia and I went on a cruise
h1st May. This aniclc contains sonw.
conuucnts, observations and facts about
our trip.
Swissair. The trip over on Swissair
from Atlanta to Zurich to Istanbul was a
pleasure. Besides roomy scats, the
courteous Swissair flight attendant~
worked continuously to make the !light
comfortable ;md cn_joyah!c.
Ishln~mt One--half of lstanhu!·s
twelve and one--half million population
live in Europe and the other half in Asia.
Mosques are visible in al! directions.
Pr<Jyt:rs broadcast over loudspeakers
from balconies on min<.Jrcts conhl be
heard from our hotel room. The three
main tourist sites arc the Basilica of

llagia Sophia, dcdiollct! in 537 A.D. by
Emperor Justinian on !lie si!e of a ehmeh
buill by Constantine, the Blue Mosque,
buill in the late 1600's by the Ottoman
Turks to surpass Sophin, and !he f!rand
t3azaar, with over a thousand shop~ under
one roof. During daylight hours, our ship,
the MS. Maasdam, passed !hron)~h the
l)ardancl!cs.
Ath~JI.S. The ship's travel lecturer,
..:vcr the diplomat, referred to Athens as
"untidy." The streets were crooked and
narrow, yet it did not seem to matter
when I stood on an Athens street, looked
up to the Acropolis and thl' Parthenon
and realized I w;~s standing in the cradle
of Western Civili:n!lion.
Ho.mbing,.f\elgradc. We made our
travel plans long he fore we heard of
Kosovo. About two weeks bct"orc
departure, our travel agent called and
said there had been cancellations among
the Luxury Suites. which suites include a
large stateroom, a spacious private
veranda, a scpar;lle dressing room and
\'arious perks. As a result of the
cancellations, which the <lgcnt assumed
was caused by the war in the Balkans, we
could hump up. ,So up we humped and
enjoyed oul' cruise in a Luxury Suite
(with spacious veranda, etc. etc.).
))'lalht, The harbor a! Vd!ctta is
uniquely beautiful. Buildings great and
small in Maltn are made of a local
sandstone which has a khaki-to-yellow
color. As described hy a travel
publication, "()olden in color, Vdktta at
first sight resembles a beautifully
sculptured sand castle.'' t3ccauoe of

lVIalta's strategic location in the middle of
the Mediterranean, it has been occupied
hy, among others, Phoenicians, Romans,
Arabs. Normans, Knights of the Order of
St. John of Jerulscum (now known as the
Knights of Malta), Napoleon and the
British. The British controlled the island
!"or 165 years. Pnul ofTar~us was
shipwrecked on Malta. Af'ls: 27, 2X.
English and Maltese arc official
languages. The most important event in
the history of Malta was its occupation
hy the Knights of Malia from 1:no 1o
17()8 A.D. After the Knights were driven
by the Moslems out of the lloly Land,
Cyprus and Rhodes, Holy Roman
Emperor Clwrlcs V gave Malta in
perpetuity to the Knights for the rent of a
sint~lc. falcon to he dcli\"cred annually to
the Viceroy of Sicily. Hence the Maltc~c
Falcon.
l,almal>!;,.MJ!!.lw:.c;!t, !'alma is the
principal city of Mallorca, one of several
islands which together comprise a
separate province of Spain. Mallorca is
said to be a playground of the rich and
famous and claims six to seven million
visitors per year. Local tour guides boast
that Michael Douglas owns a hou~c on
the island. Bordering the harbor and the
palm-tree lined shoreline drive is a street
containing upscale ~hops on the ground
level with hotels and apartments on the
upper !loors. Behind the harbor front arc
more tree lined streets, shops,
apartments, hotels and attractive parks
with lush shrubs and flowers. Pa!rua is a
dean and <JIIractivc resort cily.
Gjll(Hlicr. \Ve sailed paslthe Rock

and throu~h the Strait. The Rock is a
familiar ~ight to any American 11lkr years
of seeing Prudential ath. As you go
through the Strait you can sec both
Europe and Africa in one line of vision.
Bingg~ While playing bingo aboard
ship, Sylvia won a Holland American
Carrihean cruise for two. Five people,
inchuJing: Sylvia, bingoed. In a fiveperson playoff game, Sylvia wmL As
Sy!iva stood up in onr TJJxury Suite (with
spacious veranda, etc., etc.) on her way
to play bingo. she said,"! am going to
win us a cruise." And she did.
lAs.llQ.!1. Lisbon is a modern city of
one million people. The Portuguese arc
said to he warm, friendly and even
humble. Portugal r<.'ached its political
peak during: llH,; fifteenth century when,
encouraged by Prince Henry the
Navigator, its explorers such as Vasco de
Uama went where man had never gone
before - around the wodd in a wooden
ship. Portugal has two "riviera" areas and
a number of tourist sites including the
Fatima shrine. Compared to other
western I (urope countries, Portugal is a
travel bargain. I! is prnhahly overlooked
by Americans as a vacation destination.
YigQ_,__S.(h'lin. Vi go is a port on the
Atlantic in the northwest part of Spain.
The area wa> scH!ed hy Celts. We visited
a vi !luge of stone houses built by Celts in
the third or fomth century B.C. Although
the regional language is basically
Spanish it has 11 Celtic influence.
the regional
Bagpipes arc slill part
tradition. The area is obviously
prosperous. The tour guide boasted of
numerous industric~ indudiug several
Americml planls and an automobile
factory. 20,000 fi~hing vessels sail from
Vi go.
UJ.Ul.Of.IJL._Fnmce. The las! port of
call is located on the Seine River estuary
across from Lc Harve. Both Champlain
and La Salle sailed from Honfkur !o
explore North America. Among several
day trips. I chose the Normandy }),Day
Benches. Although few signs or the DDay landing remain on the beaches, it
was a particular experience to walk on
Omaha Bcach.Bomb and shell craters
and concrete German coastal gun
emplacements arc still at Point Du Hoc
where, in the dark hours before the D-
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Day landing. American Rangers scaled
sheer cliJh to capture and silence the
guns. They succeeded and then had to
de!Cnd their position for two and onehalf days until rclid arrived suffering
60%- casualty.
ln addition to the beaches, the.
American cemetery, Point Du Hoc and
other World War 11 sites, the tour, \Vhich
took an hour-and-a-half each way hy
bus, had unexpected enjoyments. The
Normandy countryside, towns and
villages arc scam!cssly picturesque. On
the way to the beaches we drove by
green pastures in which cows grazed
again~\ a backdrop of tall trees. On
return we drove along side MississippiDelta sized fields green with wheat and
yellow with rape. !lack the ability to
describe the heanty of Normandy.
There is one other Normandy surprise
worth relating. My past experience had
been that lunch on a bus tour is a ham
sandwich. On the way hack hom the
beaches, we traveled through a rural
area on a two,lauc, farm-to-market type
road and then turned otr on a lesser
road. After a wh~lc on this road, the bus
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turned off on to the grounds of what
appeared to be a two-story residence
which, as it turned out, is nnw a
restaurant. This was our lunch stop.
Upon entering the restaurant we
were greeted and seated hy flll attractive
young woman in a full-length black
drcs~. I assumed she was Vietmunese.
The waiter~ wore black bolero jackels
and hlack bow tics a~ part of their
uniform. The tables, co\'crcd with white
tah!cdoth~, were set with dinner plate~.
an array of silver and wine and water
glasses in the manner of expensive
American restaurants. A delicious.
thrce~course lunch with wine wa~
attractively presented and prokssioually
served. In Normandy they know how to
do u bus tour lunch_
My Normandy experience~ made me
want to rent a room, a bicycle and an
English-French dictionary and stay a
month. This could have been a mistake
:ts our local guide was an Australian
who had lived in Normandy for over
twenty yeard did not %k him rr he had
jumped a cruise ship as I was
con~idcring.

A LitcraJ.1'r!.!!h Qr Jf

rm l_,yi.JJ.'.
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Most southerners live in a
world of similes, metaphors, hyperbole.
understatement, irony and on- really
had days, sarcasm and ridicule. Most
others do not. The difference is quickly
apparen1 when I go on a cruise. or bus
tour which docs not include \omc
southerners or others who understand
southern talk. f will say, "We must have
walked ten miles from the bus up to this
castle." They will say, "You arc wrong!
The tour guide said the distance is eighttenths of a mile." On a day when the
temperature is 95 degrees in the shade, I
will say, "If the temperature gets much
worse, we will all frce1.e." They wit!
say, "Freeze? Why it wust he 95 degrees
in the shark." Most southerners would
have known esactly what I meant in
each instance and replied in kind from
their own vocahulary of similes,
hyperboles or even ridicule learned
while growing up southern. It must he
dull living in the literal world.
The End. And now as the sun slowly
sinks in the West, we hid a fond farewell
to what I did last summer.

&co., P.A.

CERTfFJED l'llHJ,J(; ACC1)llNTt\NTS
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LITIGATION CONSULTING
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need h:w protCssional
excdlcncc fi:om your accounting experts. Our services include expert witness
testimony at depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing experts,
consultation on litigation options and approaches, support during the discovery process, damage analysis and review, investigat ivc auditing, fim.:casting
of economic losses, fraud audits, asset searches and tracing of fimds.
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Mississippi Code Provides Surprising A'bundance of
Authority for Granting Attorney's Fees
by David L. Trcn·olln
It .seems that we :1llomcy\ arc often conhi\Cd wlll'lltlisnJ>sing tlw i',-,uc
of whcllwr nHmncy's fees nmy be grwlt1'd iu \petific cau:.e>. In gcncr~l, we
c,mcludc that wch fees may only be granted when provided bv a conlrad at
iswc nr when :lllthnri!cd by ~latutc. You may be 'urpri.1cd to ~nd that the
1\·li:;\issippi Code contains tim:,· pages of citations on this subject.
Therefore, we otTer ror your com·t·nicncc the following list of slntutory
;Juthorific' providin)! for rca1tmable attorneys fccs(hcrdnatkr fees) in
''ddition to damag<'O, rosts and otlwr relief_ The list j-; not exhaustive hut
will hojx{ul!y cnliglnen even the most learned (I land) among you:
~).JrkS_~t_tfun

SuW~tt

!114_1

Shipper is entitlcJ to fees, emts and damages ineurrcJ a>
the result of a party'' illegal 'ei7ure of the shipper's
pcri_.,hablc commodity through a judicial writ.
A prmlt1d tnanufaemrer found liahlc tOr a defective product
shall indcn111ify the prorluct seller for tlw coSJs, fcc~ aud
danwgcs aw~nJt'd a> the rc->nlt of litigntion, unlcs-; the 'clln
ocrci,ed ~ub~tamial control over that a>peet of the dc;ign,
testing, nwnuflte!u~. etc. of the pwductlhal eau,;ed harm.
When the Mi:-.oi;sippi Supreme Court asocsses co>h again:.!
an appellee, the appellant shall be entitblto a juJgm,·nt
ag~imt the appellee in the amount of lh<' :tppellanl ~ ('O'its,
iucluding ft·es.
Party fountl wrongh1l!y enjoined may recover co>b, fees
anJ Jamagcs inmrrcd from an injunction to stay
proeectlings at law.
Arhitrator may award fees and m:.ts to the prevailing party
in controvcrsie~ ari>ing fmm con'>ttlJetion cnutracts and
rcl~tcd agreement-;.
In all <.w;cs or t!w pnrtition m ;ale of property lilr division
ofpwcceds, the court may allnw fees to the al\orncy nr

!1163

11141

1 J 133. S. 7

1115119, 121

1121 J

i\IaHcr

pl~iuriff_

112737
ll.HS5
113531

Jl53J7

I L'i_1R1
11555, 7
:11557

317309

35523

]7JJ!62

417201

41JT\R

Prevailing dekntlant may recover cn-;\s mHI fee' incurr~d in
dcfeuding an ('rJJincnt dom;1in ae!\ou.
Court1nay award kt·~ anJ nJsb lu a Jckndant debtor for a
wrnngliJ! auaclnn<:nt at law.
Garnishee who fail~ to ;umver wmn1ons is liable to
judgment creditor for ~usts antl fees in addition to the
amount uf plaintilT s demand.
C'han~ery court may awarJ costs and fee-; to a party
in~tituting a cl;I<;S suit which recovers or prc>ervrs property
or a fund lOr the common benefit of the clnss.
Prevailing patty in 11 suit nn open account is entitled to
recover fee~.
<:nurt nmy award fcc~ nnd to~ts under the /.itiglltion
Acconnlability Att of J()I:{S for llleri!lc;s claims or defemeo.
Prevailing party m~y rewver fcc~ incurretl in ;uit by
whcontrador againsl contractor or surety on a payment or
performance bond securing a public worb contract
Public botlics :.hall pay fees to v<·nJors who prevail in
administr<Hivc or judicial actions to collect intcrc>t due in
payment fm good' and service<>.
Fees may be allowetl for a guardian s attomcy from the
e>;tatc of the ward fnr legal services 1o the c~talt: or to the
ward untlcr the Uniform Veteran<; tlnardian,hip Law
(*§ 3551 ln J3).
Mi">i->sippi Department of R{·habilitation Snvices ;hall
re~over fcc_, in~urred in action fikd pursuant to its
;ubn•gation rights agaimt a third party liable for injuric<; (() 1\
client who ha> receiveJ metlica! or rchahi!itation as<;istancc.
Prevailing party may rerovcr cm,ts and fees on appeal of a
final order hy the State Department of l!c;thh in a
Certifk;ttc nf Need prun·eding.
A community ho>pi!al may recover fcc_~ expended to
collect repayment of a loan granted tn a physicinn, ~tudcnt

4129529

'1141221

4 J672R

43127

·B 13125, .115

43193 I, 37

432161 ()

'U2l !5

43_177, 9

SJ</67,69

571Jl

592141

or employee by thc ho~pital hoard of tru~tces.
A ~"hn who.1e wire, ora! or other cmJmmnication i~
intercepted, disclosed nr u~cd in violmion of the laws
governin,!! interception of wire or nntl cnmmuninuiom. (§§
41295()1 to 5:17) may recover darnagc'>, m>t'< and fcc> from
!he pcrpdf<!lor.
HcaltlH:;trc providns and/or per>;OHs who intentionally
vinlak the U11iform llralthCarc Ded~iOn'i Act (~~ 4141201
to229) or an indiviJua! s atlvance healthcarc Jircctive are
subject to liability for damages plus fcc>.
Prevailing pany may recover costs and fcc' in a law~uit
re,u!ting from violation of the ,'vlif>sis<;ippi Individual
OnSitc Wastewater Disposal System l.aw (§§ ·11671 tn J I)_
Mi~>is'>lppi Dcpnrtmcnt of Hunwn Services may recnvcr
fees and ensts incurred in nn actiot\ t<l recover stuns paid to
any pcrwn us a result of any rahc statement, nli\C\~almcnl
of f(tct, or mhreprcscntation gil"cn in order to obtain aiel.
Rcdpi~nt or Medka\d n->si~tancc payments may recu1·er
such paym~nls, in ;tdJition tu costs and fees allow~J hy the
court, in an action against a third party for cam;ing the
injnnco, tlhc<tsc or sicknc~s fm which the p<tymcnts were
made. The lvli:.si>sippi Medicaid Conuni>sion has
subrogation rights fm the recipicnfs proceed> from such
adion, and :my entity who rcfu>c> to honor the
Commis-ion's StlbrngatiOI\ rights shaJJ, jf found liable, be
rtquiretl to pny double lite anwunt of Medicaid beucfits
paid. including tlw ;JS>~>smcnt uf costs and ke~.
1\-lis;b'>ippi !kpartntent of Human Services 111ay rc<:<li'Cf
ICes :111rJ costs incurred to rceover child or other family
\ll]lport rron1 an individual obligor.
Youth Court may order parents to pay kcs anJ rosts, in
atldition to other expenses, found necc,sary to provitle for
the best intere:.t or a dliiJ.
Family Court may ortlcr parent~ to pay cnsh and fees
re.,ulting from proceedings involving a dcli1tquent
d1i!J/juvenilc offender.
W!wrc an inverse condcmnntion proceeding i> in>titutcd by
the owner ofnny interest in real property bc(,ausc nfu'c or
his property in any project iu which federal fund~ are u,1ctl,
the prevailing plaintiff sh;ll! he awarded t"O>ts nnJ fees in
addition to _iu>t CO!IIJU:nsation lOr the taking. Similarly,
where a comknmation proceeding is inslitutetl by the stale,
nr ~ oubdivisiun thereof", lOr weh fcdnally funded project
nnd the condemnation is nul conc!utled, the entity seeking
to ,·ondemn the property sh;dl pay the owner of the
prupcrty ~ll professimml fees incurreJ lu:c:m<;c of the
nmtlemnation wocccdings.
Fees m<ly he assco;<;cd by the Mis>i>Sippi (\1nnnh~ion on
Enviromucntal Quality in adrninistra!ive proceedings, or by
a counupon judicia! review of the :;arne, ari>ing front
viobtions ofd1c Mi~-'issippi Sur!;1ce Coal Mining anJ
Reclamation l,aw (~§ 539! to 'I I), and the Commis~ion is
emit led to ICes ir it initialC'i a civil action to compel
totnpliam·c with this !aw.
Tlte- boarJ of supervisors of any county. or the governing
authorities or any municipality or mhcr political
-'u!xlivi:.ion, shall have the power to pay reasonHhlc
compemation to attorneys employed for the issuance or
hontls authori7ed hy the Mi\sis>ippi DepartJttcn1 of
Economic and Cnmn111nity Oevc!oprncul.
l'mty who briugs ae!ion for injury or Jmnagc resulting from
annthcr':; unautltorilcd dupli~ation of a manufactured h<:mt
hull, or component part of a boat, by usc of the directing
molding proec-;s mny recover fct:s antl costs.

692116)

7JJ59
7 l 72_1

73221

7_1411 5

75,1A305

755111

75950-1, 5()(,
752J23

75241-'i, ! 9

752527

7."i269

753151 I

7544J'i

757 !717

757711

75R !I l 9

75839

7'ifl77

l\·li>~i~'ippi Roard of Agrin•hur:1l AviMion may rtWH"r
coots ;md fees 111 any lawsuit w cnlilr<:<" a pn1alty prniou,ly
:1-;scswd !"or l"io!ation of Board rules am! wguhttion'.
l';trly who file>; frivolous worker> compen>ation daim shall
IJ,, linbJc for co'b and fees incurr,·J by the opposing party.
Fe,·~ may he awarlkd, in aJdition to damages. to an
em1Jloyc,, who ohtains a jutlgmcnl again>! an employer for
vi\JI<ttion of the laws governi11g Drug ;md Alcohol 'lC-;tin£
of Employw; (§§ 7171 to 33).
lvli,~issippi State Board of /lreh\teeln~ may recover fee-.
incurrcJ in co1nt action to enjoin a violatinn of, or enrorce
compliance with, the Jaws ~overning lando<:apc
architccmrnl pm~tice (*~ 7321 to 27).
Ao athlete agent who is convicted or \'iolating the Jaw'
re~u!ating I he conduct or athlete a)!<"nls in Missi>sippi
(~§ 734!3, 11, 15) shall pay fees am! C(l.lts incurred by ~n
athlete suing the agent.
Fees are rccovaah!c when a rccd\•ing hank wrongfully fail~
to execute a payment order if demand fnr mm]JCH><ltion is
made am! rclil'icd he fore an no ion is hronght on the claim
hy a :.cnder or hcucfrcim-y of the payment
l'rcvniling party in ~Ul action for wrought! dishonor or other
breach of obligation under a Idler of credit ~hall be
awaJdcd \Cc<; and <:oo!s.
S~cur~d party u[)()n a debtor<; dcfi111lt shall recover c.\pcnw'
and kcs incurred to rdake and dhpo:,,, or col!atcm!.
The State l~1x Commi:.sion, or any per,on injured hy a
violation or the Unfair Cigarette Sales l.aw (*§ 75231 to
27), may recover cmts and fees in addition tn damages or
injunctive rclid 'ought for such violation_
Prevailing defendant in 11 lawsuit alleging unf(lir methods of
competition affecting commerce nnd unf<tir or rlcccptivc
tnulc practice~ may recover em!\ anrl fees. All onley
(Jenera I mny recover t<:cs and cn>ts incurn;d rn nblain ilri
injuuction agninst person using unr<tit method~ or
~orn[ll.'1itiou and unfair or rkccptive trade practice<.,.
Prevailing party 111ay recover kes in wit for wrungful
lllarlulitctuw, usc, dbplay or sale of countnfdl or imitntion
of a registered trademark.
Prevailing party 111ay recover fee~ in action ror wrongful
acqui;ition or disclm,ure ol" a trade seer<~! purwanlto the
Missio;sippi Trade Secrets Act(§§ 75261 to 752619).
A milk procc,~sor who fails to pay for raw milk as pmvidcd
hy the Milk Prnnssor's Rcgulntion Ad of 19RR (§§
7531 501to 511) sh~tll he liable to !he dniry farmer for fceo;
incurred to collect JlilYI\It~llL
Fee<> and co:,ts arc recoverable in action again~! surety
co1npany for wrongful lililimo !H pay the holder or a
ward1ousc receipt, upon demand for redCIIIption of rtu·ipt,
after lo~s due to nontldivcry of grain hy warehouseman.
Buyer of ~c<:uritics solei illegally or fraudulently in
violation of the Mis'>is:.ippi Securities Act(~§ 7571101 to
701) shall rccm·cr fcc> in re>ulting civil action to "'rover
consideration paid plus interest.
Hctililcrnf farm cqnipmcmmay recover fees in wit against
the supplier (martufae!llwr, wholc<;ulcr, di~tfihutor) for
failure !O repurdm~e and pay the retailer fnr iuvcnt;ny upou
tnminatior\ or contract.
Prevailing party may recover ICe~ anJ costs in >uit ror lm~
or money or property, either real or pcr,onaL ns a result of
framl, Ji\hwle>ly, or violation of the laws gowming Jancc
stutlio ks.1ons (§§ 75R1101 to !25).
Prevailing party may recover fcc> and co-;1s incurred in
action against health spn fnr violi!tiou of the laws rcgubting
health f>pas (§§ 758)1 to 15).
Any outohtate principal who fails to timely pay a Slllc>
rcprcs(·ntativc upon terlllination nf a conunissiou snks
cnntntc! shall he Ji;1ble to the sales reprcscntatlvc in a civil
action fm up to triple the nnnmi~sions due nnd for fees
and co~ts.

Prevmling party shnll reCO\"Cf co>ts <tnd tee; in action
involving a violation of the laws g(lverning unw!icitcd
rc~idcntial tdephonic sales calls (~§ 77J6()1 to 619)_
7947.4ft
Upon termination of a shareholder derivative proceeding, a
court may award fcc<; to the ph1intill if the proceeding h;"
re,ulted in \ub,;t;mtial benefit ttl !he wrporation, or order
the plaintiff to p;1y any dcfendnnt s fn~x incurred if the
proceeding wns lllt_ju,tifiahly comwerrced.
('nurt IIHIY aw;ud fc(·-~ to pren1iling party in a <:orpontle
7941 ,Lll
exercise of rli~'cuter~ right,; and upon~ judi<:i~t upprahal of
shares_
7'J-1l6.0~
Slwreholdn rnuy recover feeo inn1rreJ to obtain court order
to i!llow in~peclion and copying of corporate t<'Cords.
7'JII20J
Upon application hy a member of a nonprofit corporation, a
court may order that a ~pccial meeting of the wrporatinn he
held anJ that the corporation pay the member., co>!s nnd
fees in~mrcd 1r1 ohwin the order.
Court may award fees to parwcr hringing action again>~
7914J()5
limited partncf1;hip for noncompliance with this r,~ctioll-'
mattdntc that each liwired pilrtner ha~ the right to inspect
and copy partner.~hip 1\CCOrd~ and to obtain frorn the gencrnl
partnN~ inforrnation about the fimmcial rondition ami other
alTair' of the limited partner~hip.
791410().4
Collrlmily award fees to succes>fn! plainti!I in a Jerivativc
aetion on hehalf of <llimitcd partnership.
RJ2117
A premium !inancc agreement may provide for payment of
incurred co.>ts nntl fcc' equal tn 2()',;, of the out<;tanding
indehtcdnc~s if the agreement i~ 1dcncd for collection to
an omsidc attorney.
835217
Miso;issippi fmun1nee Conunis1ioncr and/or his nmni11ers
and rcprc\CIIllltivts shnll he ~ntitled to fees and costs
incurred if they arc the prevailiug p'nty in an
unsuh,tamintcd ~ttion ilgainst them l(Jr libel, ~lanJer or
other rclc1·ant tort arising out of the lnsunwcc
Conuuis.1ion\ e~mnination liClivities.
X3215l
Plaintiff may rccovn tees in suit a~aim,t an unm1thori~~d
foreig11 or i!lien insurt'r ror rdu,al to pay on :m in;urancc
conlracl.
~32455, XJ, 9 I Fee> ~hall be paid for claimants pursuant ttJ pwccedin&s for
the rehabilitation and JiquiJatinn of in~urers.
R35755
Plaintiff may recover fees in suit ;1gain~t a person for
violati1•n of laws gol'crning the i:;<;u;uKc of home
warranties(§§ R357! to 79).
R57151
Builder shall hr liiihk for fees incurred br plitintiO' in ,;nit
to enforce ;1 com.trndinu Jirn.
857181
Owner who deuic> iudehtcdncss through coutractor to
materialmen nnd/or htborers ~h;t!J pay co~ls anJ ft:t's
iucurrcd by Sitid nmtcrialmcn and/or laborers in re"rlting
judgment again>! owner.
857 I 93
Party suing on bond for performance of a con;truction
contrart ~hall n·covcr k~s ffom proceeds.
932551
Obligee whn prevails in action again;! nhligor nntler the
llnilimn JntersWtc Family Support /IC! (§§ 93251 to l 15)
may recover cof.ts nnd fees.
95521
(lwncr of a dog which kills or injnn•_s pouhry or livestock
~hall he liahle to the owner of :;uch poultry or live;toek for
the vnlue of .>u~h los> ~ml all costs of collection, inclutling
lees.
971753
Victim owner of ~to!en livestock 'hall recover co.1ts and
fees incurred to rccova the livestock.
972554
A telecommunication .wrvicc pwvidcr may recover co.;t\
and kes in ~ ,·ivil action for thcfi of tcl~c(uumunicmion
scrviets.
9723R"i
Merchant or other husine,~-; owner s!lilll rl"covcr fees
incurred in a civil aclion for unlawful re;traint of trade.
9723<)6
Victim of ~hoplirting who can pro\'C by clear and
convinl'ing cviJencc that he ha' OCen injured in any fashion
111ay recover cost~ ami /Ceo incurred in resulting civil action_
77.1615
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The American Lawyer's Quick Reference for Understanding the
Role of British Barristers and Solicitors in the United Kingdom

by The Road Lawyer
Surely anyone who's been to an Ole
Miss footbal!/baskethall/ba~ehall ga1ne in
the past year or so ha<; noticed all the
signs of prosperity around Oxford and
the University. New restaurants, shops.
husinc~scs, and houses arc the products
of an ohviou~ly booming economy. \Vcll,
have you been to !fernando lately?
Econornic growth is quite apparent in
Desoto County. The handsome redbrick,
Colonial Revival courthouse (circa 1941)
sits serenely in downtown Hernando, but
all around tl1c squ11re is teeming
construction and rcwwation work. I
believe Oxt"ord may have a competitor in
the worb iu the courthouse square
attractiveness category. Storefronts on all
sides are gt:tting first-class facclifts, and
there is a monumeulal Desoto County
Admini~tration Building going up on the
southwe~t corner of the square. It's a
good-looking design hcing veneered with
red brick in a style quite compatible with
that of the Courthouse acros~ the street.
After a morning of business, I had
lunch at J. W. Miller's on the south side
of the square. The "courthouse spct:ial" is
what to order. It's ;II ways a very l<lsty
blue-plate offering of a meat and three
vegetables, homemade corn mufnns and
yeast rolls, tea or ('Offce, and dessert that
doesn't come from a mix or a freezer
box. There arc also the usual sandwiches
and salads on the lunch menu.
Coleman's Bar-B-Q is an old-time
favorite of mine in llcrnando, right there
on the north side of Highway 304 just
west of 1-55. They serve fine fried catfish
and chicken if you 'rc olf the pork, hut I
highly recommend the pulled pork ami
BBQ beans. I've got friends in the area
that get large orders to go for backyard
partie~ on the weekend, when they're not
having dinner out at J. W. Mi!ler's, that
is. Coleman's also .~ervcs a real breakfast,
as iu pancakes and eggs and bacon, until
I I :00 a.m.

Desoto County i~ gdting loh of
.~pi !lover from Memphis, of course,
including some of its excellent medical
facilities, but I'm sure the cusiuo ami
hotel dcvc!oplllcnt in Tunica is
contributing to the growth as welL The
unemployment rate in Desoto County is
about 2.5%, rivaling such busy counties
11s Lafayc!tc, l~ankin, and Oktibchha,
with an extremely low rate, and ('m to!d
there arc building permits being issued
all the time.
Hope this new aOluem:e docs not have
an adverse ctfed on one of my special
haunts on the south side of llighw<ty 304,
Buddy's antiques, in Hernando. What a
great place to shed the stresses of the
world and just wander among the dusty
old trash/treasures in the hodgepodge of
buildings presided over by Buddy
(forJilcr mayor or llcrnandn) and his
brother. There'~ old and new of all
varieties, and sonw homespun humor and
politics if you stop to talk with the
proprietors.
Grenada is on my regular travel route,
and I stopped in Jake & Rip's on
Highway ii, nor far from the Interstate,
for some harbC(]Ue not long ago. I'm
always most comfortable in a place that
has some neon beer adveniscmcnts in the
window and a few pickup trucks outside
the front door, so you know I love this
restaurant and bar. The place was named
- · · - - - - - '""--·
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for the owner's childhood hird dogs, and
the interior features roughly finished
knotty pine walls with deer !ltads ;md old
bottles and other col!ectib!cs for
decorations.
The menu there has sou! food, pub
fond {like li"ied cheese), catfish and
fancier varieties of fish, blackened and
otherwise, steaks and 10-ounee burgers,
and different offerings of smoked
chicken and pork, scn'cd wdordry. It's
a man's kind of place, and sure enough
most of the customers were men, talking
:~bout local politics and telling Hilt and
llill_ary jokes, last time l was there for
lunch.
Occasionally I have to go to
Pascagoula, and I've found a favorite
hangout there ncar the temporary
courthouse downtown. It\ Scranton's
Restaurant, and ir·s located in the old
( 1924) Scwnton Fire !louse. Their blueplate is known as a "chalkboard" special,
with such things a~ chicken-fried steak
and pepper gravy, red beans and rice, and
spaghclli and meat sauce. I had the
gumbo, which is good, <md I saw a lot of
folks having th<~ appealing house
speciality, artichoke pasta with chicken
and hlack olives in a light tomato sauce.
Some folks would say the place could
stand a new coat of paint and some
general rcdccor;lting, hut I find the
a!mosphere pleasant and cozily publikc.
It's a collection or small dining rooms
and a har with names !ike the
"Com1room," "Jail CeiL" '"Mayor's
Office,'' and "Engine Room," with
corresponding memorabilia.
llavcn't heard much from you readers.
lately. I need some new places to try. Let
me know where you've been eating on
!he road. Write a note to me clo of Pat
Evans, HCBA Executive Director, 151 E.
Grilfith Street, Jackson, MS 39201, oremail The Road I "awyer at hindsbar.com.
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Gender ~Fairness Task Force Survey
The Gender Fairness Task Force appointed by the Mississippi Supreme Court and chaired by the Honorable Evelyn Gandy is
formulating a s\lrvcy to he mailed to allmcm!Jers of the bar seeking their perceptions of gender bias and fairness in our legal
system. The Task Force hopes to distribute !he survey shortly after the first of the year.

hy Oi:mc Baugh Hoy
Up to a jaunt to Merry Ol.E England
to indulge yourself in rich scenery,
hbtory and ndturc'! You will experit:ucc
an initial culture shock if this is your first
vi~it. The omnipotent traveler will be
bombarded with Lhc oddities of the
British way of life SliCh as the righthanded steering wheels and the lefthanded sidc-nf-tl1e-road driving, learning
to 'queue up' and cro~s only at the
'pelican walk', onlcfing food only at the
b<Jr and not waiting on an official
waitress. etc. A sen3c of stepping through
an intcr-dimcn»ional portal will not cca~c.
if you're cros~ing the Atlantic to
experience the quintessential world of the
British legal system.
Rumpolc of the Bailey
notwithstanding, the avemgc American
lawyer's perccptitm Qf how the Engli~h
lcgnl ~ystem wa~ formed and operates
today is limited, and only after delving
iuto the true distinction of the terms,
'Barri~ter' and 'Solicitor,' can one
appreciate the tme gap between the
professional makeup of American and
British law practice.
After a two· year stay in the btst
!Vfidkmds of Engl;md. my education in
this topic may assist one trying to learn
the basics or how lawyns work in the
United Kingdom. J have obtained a
Certificate of E!igihility lo become a
Uritish Solicitor. futhis endeavor, I have
taken ami passed the I jtigation !lead of
the Qualified J.awyers Transl"er '\(:st. I
have yet to take aml pass the Property
and the Professional Responsibility
Ueads of the test. Because of my past
experience. ! was exempt from having lo
take a two, year training contract with a
solicitor's finn, but11orma!ly, this is also
required. This route is how a qualified
lJS lawyer mny enter into The Law
Society of England.
If one chooses to enter the world of
Barristers, however, he/she must follow
the testing route through The Bar Council
and enter into a practic.ing pupilage with
a Chambers. Soul)(] complicated
already? The Hrst and foremost lesson to
learn as a ncwcomei" to Britain is that
there are rules for everything: from how
to open your umbrella in a crowded
pcde~trian area to how to take tea at the
Ritz. The British society is ensconced in
rule making and mle following. These
traits take what is already a m!e~oricntcd
profession, that of being a lawyer, to new
heights.
Be that as it may, a quick overview of
'Solicitors' and 'Barristers' and their

roles in the English legal systelll follows.
A Solicitor is a lawyer who has
limikd rights of appearances. !'or many
year~. these were the lawyers who never
entered a courtroom. They were the
document pre parers for the 'real' lawyers
to u~c. There have been major changes lo
the roles of the solicitors in the recent
years, however. They have gained rights
to enter the lower !eve! courts and argue
case~. This experience has brought about
a new hrecd called !he 'solicitor
advoc;Jtc~', those who can enter the
higher courh <md argue eo1se~ th;Jt were
normally reserved for barristers .
The solicitor is still the lawyer who
takes the client in on litigated cases and
prepares the case for trial. The solicitor
hires the harrist.::r !o argue the case; the
cliem JMY~ both the ~olicitor and the
barrister for the representation.
Approxilllatdy 60,000 solicitors practice
in England <lJld Wales. These are the
advice-givers who nnw can give some
reprcsc111a!ion of clients in court. Most
solidtors work in private practit:e, ofteu
ina p;lr!ncrship of solicitors who offer n
variety of services to clients. Others nwy
work as employed solicitors for Centr;ll
<UJd Local Government, the Crown
Prosecution Service, the Magistrate's
Comts Service, or in-house for

companies. A solicitor's firm c;m vary
from a large organiration with hnndrcds
of partners, thousands of cmployn~s and
offices all over the world, to a small firm
ahove a shop in a local 'high ~tree[', or
what we know as 'main street". They
prepare wills and probate estates, handle
divorces, provide 'nmvcyancing services'
or real c~!i1tc closings, as we know them.
Barristers an: the wigged and robed
lawyers who try the majority of the ca\cs
in England. They u~ua!Jy ~pccializc in
particular areas of law. They have the
disfmetion of being the high-fee !Hwyers
and normally only spend a s111all amount
or time on the case compared to the
solicitor's time. Apprnximatdy 9,000
barristers arc in independent practice in
England and Wales today, with over 300
categories of cxpcrli~c. They get their
'instructions' mostly from solicitors who
hire them l~n· the specialist advocacy they
can prnvide. The majority of the !Jarrl~tcrs
practice from r.ondon, with only ahout a
third operating in other major cities or
small towns throughout the country.
The advent of the national legal
insurance program in England, known HS
l.egal Aid, has brought :1bout an upsurge
of cases to lawyers, both solicitors and
barristers. This system provides for

(Continued on paw 12)
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.9itJe lnsumncc isn't something to risk to people unfamiliar with your
harkyJ.rd. That's whywe\e built our Board of Director-; fium some of the
most respennl business leaders around.
Peoplf' Jamiliar with your business. People proreu in your markctplare.
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On Computing

What Are You Reading?

'•

by Joel Howell
Tired of your web browser cnswling to
a halt? lligh speed access is the way to go.
While I can remember the thrill of
going fwm a JOO haud modem to the
relative fast lane of a 2400 baud MNP
modem, that was ina character-based
environment which was in what .~eems
like a universe far far away a long long
time ago. Now, in an <lgc where two
thou sam! dollars plus or minus gets n 500
MIIZ Pentium lll with 128 meg of RAM,
the real Jimitatious are coming from the
vehicle you use to connect to tlse Internet.
It hasn't been that long ;1go thnt
28.8/3Jk modems were llw de facto
standard, only to he cunently replaced hy
50x2 technology. which is fast by
comparison to the recent past hut durncd
slow compared to those 1;1rtnnatc enough
to have access to an academic.
governmental, or large company network
which gives the instant gratification ofT!
speed (more on this in a bit).
Faster speeds than the current standard
arc limited, to an increasing degree by the
limitations tlf traditional telephone copper
lines (fiber optic cabling, anyone?). The
outer limit of Ma Bell's phone lines will
probably he ISDN (integrated Services
Digital Network) service. This allows 11
user to communicate (simultaneously, no
less) through voice, data, and video
transmissions over a single access
conventional copper wire. ISDN is
essentially a two-channel telephone line;
thus, you can counecl a co!llputer and a
telephone to the same line, hut talk on
one channel and surf the net on the other.
Did 1 forget lo mention that it's fas1'! Try

four times the speed or a normal phone
line with a 28.8k modem! There is,
naturally, a price for the fast lane. A
recent BdiSouth quote for residential
service (there's no good reason for
bu~ine>s service heing more expensive,
hut it is} !mil parked in excess of two
hundred dollars for installation and
monthly charges going on a hundred
dollars, not to mention you'll need a new
modern. For this, however, you get a B
channel circuit switched voice/data
connection (did I neglect to mention that
there's a third channel you can activate
for extra cost'!), at ISDN speed, caller id,
call forwarding, variable katurc buttonvoice conference, drop, hold, and
transfer. Oh, yc~. there's also a charge for
usage over three hundred twenty hours a
lllOIItb,

Wait, you say, what is this flier I got
from Bell South hyping hsstAccess'!
Now things really get interesting. This
product is ADSL (Asymmetric Digital
Subscriber Line) technology, which in lay
terms is a separate line with an always--ou
fntcmet connection. You keep your old
phone line and usc this one to surf.
Installation, new modem, and network

card come with the package. Why this,
you ask? How ahont speeds up to fifty
time faster than a 28.Xk modem! ( !)
To put all this into perspective, here's
what BdlSouth says are comparisons of
!he time needed to download a 3.75 rncg
video clip:
M_i_r_J:Scc
14.4 k modem
35:33
2X.X k modem
17:47
:n.6 k modem
15:!4
5(J k modem
09:09
64k ISDN
m-um
12Xk ISDN
04:00
1.5 mg t\DSL
00:20
By the way, T1 speed (incidentally,
that's download-only speed both for
ADSL and Tl) is 1.5444 million bps,
comparable to ADS!'·
No question, you say? Aha! Ikard or
cable modems? They arc now offered in
Rankin County, but will not be available
in llinds County until mayhc next year.
This involves iustalling a cable or
splilling ynm present television cable, a
ne\work card, and a cable modem, and,
viola!. the same always-on high speed
Internet cnnrwction as an ADSL line. The
cost of cable modems and ADSL will run
in the ballpark of fifty dollars a month,
plus installation (though thb docs include
your Internet provider fees).
All this is just the beginning, but it will
give you a notion of what's out there.

..............

Quc~tions or comments'! Drop me an
email a! 76616, l 020 ((l)compuscrve.com,
or, hcllcr yet, wchmastcr(a)hindsbar.com.

The Amcric'an Layer's Quick Reference for llnderstanding... (colllinwd.flwn page
payment to lawyers where normally a
person may not he able to afford a lawyer.
lt has made many a solicitor's firm a lot of
fees nnd because of that fact, it is under
Parliamentary review for reforms_ It does,
however, serve a major funclion in bringing
civil and criminal cases to conclusion as
compared to the American system for !ega[
aid where this is just no! the et1sc.
One ~lf the firslm<~or gaps that an
American lawyer will have to appreciate
about the British lawyers is that their
educational base is quite different. A
high-school aged ~tudent who decides to
become a solicitor can actually he a
lawyer in about three years. That fact
alone puts hnvyers on the streets in
England nt age 21, where it is virtually
impossible to practice law in America
before completing a four-year
L _ __ _ _
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undergraduate program and a 2.5 to 3
year Juris Doctorate program. The
obvious focus of the British Law Society
and the Uar Council is experience rather
tl1an education. They require the passing
or professional tests after completing
either the one-year, full"time Legal
Practical Course for the solicitors or the
one-year full~!ime Bar Vocational Course
for the Barristers. Then students must
complete the two-year training contracts
for solicitors or the I year pupilages for
the banisters. Our jurisprudential system
requires more course work and no
experience. The "learn it out of the gate'
American practitioner can only he amazed
at the amount of practical experience the
youngster British lawyer has.
I would suggc~t that anyone wanting
to learn more about the legal system in

II)

Britain take a tour of any Magistrate's
Court, Queen's Court, or County Court
and listen in to the daily workings. It is
also helpful to review a couple of
wcbsites, i.e. www.lawsocicty.org.uk,
www.harconncil.nrg.uk, and any banister
or wlicitor's \Vehl'ages. These can
provide additional insights for the novice.
The National Ciallery of Justice,
Nottingham, is also a treat of a tour, hut
be prepared to he arrested on sight and
not released until proven an innocent
'tour taker'.
For any additional information, you
way contact me and I will try to a~sist
you in your indoctrination to the lovely
legal arena I have experienced. I'Vly phone
number is 60 l-X24-400X, Brandon,
Mississippi, or you may contact me by Email: msdbroyG:!lbdlsuuth.nct.

Our rcader~/reviewers this month arc
officers of the HCBA.
Pilfar.\' o{the f-o(nth, by Ken Follell.
This novel set in 15th century England
concerns the trials and tribulations of a
family supported by a mnn whose dream
was to build a majm cathedra!. At times,
the book expresses the uller despair of a
family without re~ources and shows how
society in the 15th century provided no
safety net for those without means and
resources as we have today. It then
follows with the triumph of the human
spirit in that the ~on finally realized the
dream of the father. II is a riveting book
thnt will make you ~ad, depressed, happy,
and, at the end, glad that you read it.
Rrl•ien"('{/ hy Trip Hames.

'f'hr Rawr:1·l·."dge, by Somerset
Maughan. Told in first person narrative,
this story is an enlightening tale of a war
vet (Larry) who, during World War I,
witnesses the death of a good friend.
When I"any returns to Chicago, he is a
changed man who has concluded that life
is ton precious to waste. Armed with this
insight, Larry shocks his fiancee, family
and friends whcu he turns down a plum
job and goes to Europe. !lis travels take
the reader from southern France to Tibet

in a thought-provoking search for life\
meaning. A nu1st read and re-read.
Re1 1 ie~w·d by Huh Grenfell.

A Mun in Full, by Tom Wolfe. As part
of my training for converting from an
"A" personality to a "B" personality, my
coach assigned me the task of reading
some fiction. My friend Bill Purdy
suggested A t'vlan in Full. It seems only
fitting that rny first experiment with
reading something without a busines~
purpose would turn into a mission to
finish this 742-page behemoth. Despite
its forbidding length, A Man in /<'uti i" a
pleasant csc;1pe into the lives nf three
unlikely heros who u!tiwatcly find each
other at the irnprobahle end. The allure of
Wolfe's hook b the incredible, detailed,
imaginative description of people, places
and events.
The main character is Charles Croker,
a (J(),yeaHJid Atl<mta developer who was
once an All American at Georgia Tech_
He is juxtaposed against Georgia Tech's
present day .~tar running ha~:k, Pareek
"the Canon" Emon, a hometown product
of Atlanta's slums. The thread that binds
the three main characters together is the
defense of "the Canon" on a charge of
"date raping" the daughter of one of
Croker's rich cronies. Roger "Too White"

is 11 corporate lawyer, an intelligent,
attractive graduate of Morehouse College
omd the University of (Jcorgia Law
School. lie has been asked hy the mayor
of Atlanta to engineer a quiet resolution
of "the Canon's" date rape charges,
which the mayor fears may divide
Atlanta along racial lines. Conrad
Hensley is a young employee of one of
Crocker's companies in San Francisco.
!lis life nsincd by an uni(Jrtunatc chain of
events, he is sent to prison, escapes in an
e<trthquake, and !lees to Atlanta, where
he ultimately finds our other two heroes.
An enjoyable subplot involves hankers
who seck to take Charles Croker down
and repossess all or his worldly
possessions. Raymond Pccpgrass is the
seuior loan officer through whose eyes
we take a humorous look at the world of
banking. Harry Zalc is the bank workout
artist who wears skull-and-crossbones
suspenders and makes it his mission to
des! roy Croker. Scenes of the bankers'
confronllttions with Croker, a rat!lcsnakc
hunt, and the breeding of a horse are
described in unforgettable detail.
The book is truly a great escape from
the real world, well worth the time and
c:ft"ortto read, even though the ending.
wdl. I can'ttcll you.
Reviewed by Mark Chinn.

Partners Program
by Melissa Gardner
Beginning in January. the Hinds County Bar Association
will once again go into area high schools with the Partners
Program. The Prognuu, distributed by the Family Law
Section of the American Bar Association, was introduced to
the Jackson area during the l!J9X-99 school year and was
taught at Jackson Academy, Madison Ridgeland Academy,
Forest Hill, Mun-ah, and Callaway lligh Schools. Because of
the success we experienced last school year, the schools have
asked that we return.
The course consists of five units over a ten-week period
with a legal concept and a communication skill being taught
for each unit. Each unit consists of one in-class videotape,
approximately twenty minutes in duration, along with skits
and exercises for the students to role play or discuss in a ll"ce·
!lowing t~mnn.
The legal concepts arc introduced during the second week
of each unit which is geared toward providing ncce~sary
information for the students to usc in their everyday lives
both now and in the future. The communication topics
include talkiug tips, t!ghting fair. anger release, and
alternative dbputc resolution. The lcgnl concepts include

grounds for divorce, child custody, support, domestic
violence, and p_eneral expectations of marriage.
The objectives of the Partners Progra111 arc lo provide
students with practical information to help them make
infOrmed choices about their life partners and the obligations
such choices create, to expose students to the legal system for
dissolving marriages and those identifiable problems that
often lead to divorce/marit<~l dissolution and !he impact of
marital dissolution on the participants and their children, and
to teach students the importance of positive comnumlcation
systems in a relationship and the de~tructive impact of
negative cnmmunieation styles, as well as the ways that
negative styles can lead to the dissolution of relationships and
maJTiagcs.
We arc looking for attorneys and judges who arc willing to
donate a small amount of time each week to these high school
students in an effort to provide them with invaluable
information and a dearer understanding of these adult i~sues.
If you arc interested, please give me a call at Gardner &
Grant, 939-15 !5, and you will he paired with a school and put
in touch with the appropriate contact person.

n
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Money, Good Looks, a Famous Daddy and Not Much Else
hj• ntptain Equity
Even though we arc still a year away
from Presidential Election 2000, some
disturbing trends arc throwing a long
.;)l\ldow over what should he the serious
busitwss of choosing the most qualified
American to lead the most powerful
nation in the world into the next ccn!llry.
At the momelll. the leaders ror their
re~pcctive political pany's nomination arc
Geofge Bush, Jr. and AI Clore, Jr. Bc~ides
identical sufJixcs, these two men arc
nearly carbon copies in too many of the
ways that media-driven America has
come to value. Both have huge war
chc&ts; each has a recogn·lzahlc name and
face which, hy the way, looks pretty good
for a baby boomer in his 50s; and each
has a fa111ous daddy who has held
national o/llce in tlJC White !louse and
U.S. Senate respectively. Consequen!ly,
loug before any sort of coherent debate
on the issues, each appears to he a fiJJalist
for continued employment in the family
bnsiness.
The strategy for each nnw seems to he
smile, shake hands, make the right ptlblic
appearances, and, more importantly, the
most lucrative private appearances so as
to pocket the check while saying as lit!le
of substance as possible. A yc;u- or so out
from November 2000, the overriding go<-tl
of hoth men is to pile up enough Jlloncy
and lOU's so as to scare any would-he
challenger out of the nomination
sweepstakes. They have largely
succeeded, illlhough not totally. And
while Mr. Bush, Jr. and Mr. Gore, Jr. look
to be the big winners in the Pal! of '99,
will the same be said a year from now?
The truly wonderful thing about
politics and sports is that nothing is for
certain. That is why despite the cxpcrts,
pundits and professional prognosticators,
elections and athletic events arc held.
Remember the J94X hcndline, Dewey
Defeats Truman or perhaps more recently,
Ole Miss Heavy Favorite Over SEC
DoOfmat Vandy? This lesson should not
he lost on President Bmh, .Jr. ;md
President Gore, Jr.

TilE HUSH DOWNSJ()E
If I had a choice helwCl'Jl being the
Governor of Tex11s and the Vice
President, I would clearly take the former.
The Republican Party (a Latin phrase
meaning "we will find a way to lose") arc
so desperate for a winner that they appear
willing to anoint the Te~>as governor on

the spot. And while Steve Forbes or
Liddy Dole have some appeal in certain
quarters, can you really sec them in the
White House? Or how about Quayle,
Bauer or the rest? Big time Republican
money apparently can't. The road to t 600
Pennsylvania Avenue uppcars traffic free,
hut for the "did you usc drugs" question
and the Governor's hiogmphy. Let's take
the second issue first.
While clearly a nice guy with a
beloved father, the George W. Bush, Jr.
story to date is one of tate-in-life success
with the help or other people's money
and fam"1ly connection~. not that there is
anything wrong with that, unless you are
talking about becoming the President of
the United States. I for one would like
some hard information about how he
intends to preserve domestic prosperity
and keep employment and stock prices
high and inflation low. l'rn even more
concerned with how the Governor intends
to deal with an increasingly vicious ;md
fragmented foreign threat that comes
fron1 such places as China, North Korea.
Iraq, the Balkans, mafia-controlled, deadbroke nuclear Rus~ia, :tnd on and on. So
far r Jwvcn 't a clue, nor do l know how
much the Ciovernor even knows <1bout the
geography of these places, Jet alone the
issues.
Now if his dad were running using his
son as a surrogate (as r suspect many
secretly hope), I would fed a lot better. It
would mean that James Baker, Brent
Scowcroft and the rest of the adults
would he coming back. l don't feel nearly
as comfortable when 1 see the likes of
Nolan Ryan as a potential National
.Security Advisor or Dallas Cowboy
Owner Jerry J~mes as Chainnan or the
Fedcntl Reserve.
And then then~ is the Ctintonc~que
evasion of the drug {jucstion The bottom
line is that Texas is the incarccratiou
capital of the Western Hemi.~phcre. When
a Jaw ;Hid order Clovcrnor signs
legislation that sends people to prison for
what he may or may not have done as ;i
young adult is unsettling. For the record,
most Texas drug felons arc similarly
young adults, but without the money,
good looks and famous daddy Ami
beyond that substantive issue is the cvcrsu-tir.:some, evasive word gawes. (That
depends on what your definition of "i~"
is.) People arc beyond just tired of it,
given the last eight years. All of' this

combines to make Senator John i\-kCain
look both appealing and electable.

THE GORE

PROI~U~M

But if (;ovcrnor Bush, Jr. is having
problems, Vice President Gore, k is on
the verge of a poli!ical meltdown, not
helped one bit by private citi:..:cn !Jill
Bradley. Even without the former Rhode~
Scholnr, New York Knick, Senator from
New Jersey, the Vice President is toting a
lot of Clinton baggage without the same
charm and political skills of!hc current
Preside!ll to unload it. His public
appearances inspire the following
reactions: wooden, manic, polmizing,
unconvincing and ultimately, unclectahlc.
And while Senator Bradley is clearly not
!he Democratic version of Ronald Reagan
from a per~ona! prcscnt;tlion standpoin1,
he comes across as a thoughtful,
cxpcrie11ced and relatively straight
shooting adult, not unlike a Dcnmcra!ic
ver~ion of(Jeorgc llcrbcrt Walker Bush,
Sr. Lately, this has translated into the
Vice President's poll mnnbcrs dropping
like the Mir Space Station immediately
after the !ales! gravity-free, onboard fire.
To all of this, add 1he llillary Clinton
for Senate "Listening Tour" !'actor; the
unforeseen world event factor; and if we
arc lucky, from a spectator sport
perspective, the bizarre possibility or a
Pat Buchanan, Dan Quayle, Ro~s Perot,
Jesse Ventura, Wan-en Beatty, Donald
Trump Reform Party Wrestle Royal
between now and late next year.
Predictions arc easy, the hard part is
getting thenl right, hut ... who has that
ever stopped? Odds arc that substance,
while not prevailing, wilt at least get
something short of cqualtiillc hetwcen
now and November next. Further, I
predict that one of the persons mentioned
in this piece will he the next President of
the United States. Who that will be is
impossible to say, hut r bel it won't he
Dan Quayle. (That spelling, by the way,
is indeed with an "c."J Call it a hunch.
But even if ['m wrong about that, I hope
the collective judgment of the U.S.
electorate will he based on more than just
money, good looks, a famous daddy.

r

Hditor:\' note: 1111' viCil'{Wiii/,Y rxpresscd
in thh· column are solely tho.1·e of Captain
Equity (11/d are nullo be attributed to the
Hinds Count_;· lhtr k1·sociatirm, its officers
or dirertor.Y, or it cdi!orial hoard.}
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Judg~: James E. Grnvcs. Jr., llinds
County Circuit Court, was recently
rcdcctcd to serve a full two-year term
on the Executive Committee of the
National Conference of State Trial
Judges (NCSTJ), an organization within
the Judici<ll!Jivision of the American
Bar Association. Judge Graves was
elected the representative from Area
Ten, which includes Georgia, Florida,
Alabama, i\-1ississippi, ;md Puerto Rico.
Judge Graves was also appointed to

scrv~.: as Chairman of the Law and
'lCdmology Committee.
The NCSTJ gathers, ~tudics, and
disseminates information to slate trial
judges throughout the United States
regarding the problems of trial judges
and the handling of litigation. !l also
presents and conducts educational
programs at regional, state, and other
Bar nJCetings, as well as developing
methods to improve the administration
of justice in state trial courts.

MJSSISSII'J•I COLJ.JiGE SCHOOL OF LAW
Law Library Hour.~
Augusl21, 1999- January 3, 2000
lkg!JJ!JX _l_jbrary I lours
Mo11dny- Thursday .... 7:30a.m.- midnight
Friday ............ 7:30a.m.- !J:OO p.m.

t.:xq~_p_li_!!_ll~-~

l_,.r!JH!r Hay, Tl_l<!Jt_l\Jill,h'ing & Christmas

l.ahor \Jay, Sept. 6 .... 9:00 11.!11. - 5:00p.m.
Saturday ............. 9:00a.m.- I};(JU p.m.
No\'cmber 25 & 26 . , , . , .. , , ... CLO:-;ED
Sunday .
. .. Noon -midnight
llen•mber 17 ........ 7J0a.m. 6:00p.m.
December !8& !9.
. CLOSED
December 20- 22.
. 7:30a.m.- 6:00p.m.
December 23.
. ... 7:JO a.m. - noon
Deccmhcr 24 - J;u111ary 2 ........ CLOSED
Rcguhtr hours wHl resume on Monday, January 3, 2000.

Rob<•rt C Grenfell

Vi(f' Pre.ride"t illld Pr~5idmJ./iltct

l'Mrieia W, flcnn~n
Seui!iilt)'-'fhe".mrer
MarkA.Oohm
l'ast l'f'<!.,idnot

ni!lliCTOKS
Lcyscr M<.•tris Hayo,~. T'os! I
Stuart Q. Kmgp- l'o<!2

John !~owl M~D;wi<l-- Post3

Joluo E. W<\<k,JI,- Po;;t4

-Mc:\J'IcW, Mitchell- l'resid~t•l
)Hd~un Yuung !__awy~n<
0. Stephen Mu,!Jgnct, IU- Pre_,idem-Eiect

-Jackson YQ\mg 1.-a'l'o)'em

t-:XECUllVEDHU<!CTOR
l'a.trid~ lf_ Evnn'

-r:.1m'SLinum @iTI)RJALIIOAllD
Linda_A.1'h_<•mp<<m

Jt>lm LandMellivtd ·

-Edllvr ·

Co-Edilor

Cynthia E. B;-ewor

Ukhar<l M"'>!aguc

IL Uc IMh<'ritigl<>~

Joel W-l!owclt tO

Kevin L

H~mphrey~

· N<>nle'Jhlnd

M!cbdfu Parttidue

1am~8 L Ruhcrt;,n
navid 1.. 'ITew<>Ua
:Ci!t<•!·C. Wc;t

Com.'>pond.)n~ nigarding th~ 1\C\\c,lc!!Cf sh<Ju!d hi!

diw:kd tu; HCBA New<kllc-r E<litM, !51 E_ Griffith
Stwor, J~d<SO!t, MS: 39201, Ldtcrs to the edltor mUS( IN
'ignOO, btit th<\ wrltq's name will lw wlthhdd UJ~>U
«:<JUbL 1Ncph<>nc 1nq!tiric5 slu!U\d be made t(l th~
E;<:ecutivc l)itector at 969-6{)')7, The wd> site addros1 h

hind,b>ir,Com.
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